
Meeting of: COMMON COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF STOUGHTON

Date/Time: Tuesday, March 24, 2015 @ 7:00 P.M.

Location: Council Chambers at the Public Safety Building (2nd floor)
321 South Fourth Street, Stoughton, Wisconsin

Members: Michael Engelberger, Sid Boersma, Ron Christianson, Eric Hohol, Greg Jenson,
Paul Lawrence, Tom Majewski, Tom Selsor, Tricia Suess, Tim Swadley, Sonny
Swangstu, Pat O’Connor

ATTENTION COUNCIL MEMBERS: EIGHT (8) MEMBERS NEEDED FOR A QUORUM. The
Council may only conduct business when a quorum is present. If you are unable to attend the meeting, please
notify the City Clerk’s office via telephone (608)873-6677 or via email lkropf@ci.stoughton.wi.us

CALL TO ORDER

1. Roll Call, Communications, and Presentations:

 Kettle Park West Update
 RDA Update

2. Minutes and Reports:

 Minutes: Finance 2/24/15, CA/CP 4/2/15, Public Works 2/17/15 & 3/17/15, Tree
Commission 1/14/15, Stoughton Utilities 3/16/15, Landmarks 2/12/15, Plan
Commission 2/9/15

 Reports: Stoughton Utilities January 2015 Financials

3. Public Comment Period: (*Please note: Comments must be regarding an item on tonight’s agenda)

4. CONSENT AGENDA

A. Approval of Council minutes of: March 10, 2015
B. R-48-2015 -Confirming the Mayors Appointment for Opera House Board

OLD BUSINESS

5. Consideration and possible action relating to Petition for Direct Legislation

OFFICIAL NOTICE AND AGENDA
Notice is hereby given that Common Council of the City of Stoughton, Wisconsin, will hold a

regular or special meeting as indicated on the date and at the time and location given below.



NEW BUSINESS

6. R-25-2015 -Bob Stoehr representing Milestone Senior Living requests certified survey map
(CSM) approval to combine the property at 2208 and 2300 Lincoln Avenue (lots 60 and 61,
Second Stiklestad High Field Addition to Norse View Heights). (Planning Commission
recommends Council approval 6 – 0)

7. R-26-2015 – Elizabeth Cwik, BWZ Architects requests a conditional use permit for an
Indoor Commercial Entertainment Use (Wedding Reception Venue) at the Tobacco
Warehouse, 515 E. Main Street. (Planning Commission recommends Council approval 6 –
0)

8. R-27-2015 – Stoughton Hospital requests a conditional use permit approval for an Indoor
Institutional use (Building Addition of two bay ambulance garage and renovations) at 900
Ridge Street. (Planning Commission recommends Council approval 6 – 0)

9. R-36-2015 – Warren Brewster requests a certified survey map (CSM) approval to
reconfigure 5 parcels into 4 parcels (creating 3 buildable residential lots) at 101 W.
Chicago Street. (Planning Commission recommends Council approval 6 – 0)

10. R-37-2015 - Preston Baker requests an Extra-Territorial Jurisdictional (ETJ) land division
(CSM) approval to allow the creation of an additional residential building lot at 1787
Oakview Drive and 2739 Yahara Drive, Town of Pleasant Springs. (Planning Commission
recommends Council approval 6 – 0)

11. R-40-2015- Authorizing and directing the proper city officials to set the 2015 Retiree
Health Insurance Premium at the 2014 Retiree Health Insurance Premium Rate plus an
additional 10% increase to reflect the current percentage increase for all City Employees
for the 2015 plan year (Personnel committee recommends approval 5-0, Finance committee
recommends approval 5-0)

12. R-49-2015- Authorizing and directing the proper city official(s) to approve the Stoughton

Community Farmers Market (SCFM) street closings on Forrest St between Main St and the

North Alley on Saturday’s {May – September 8:30 am to 12:30 pm} (Public Works

recommends Council approval 3-0)

13. R-51-2015- Approving the purchase of parcel 0511-071-1029-7 Gjertson Street from Dane

County. (Finance meets tonight)

14. O-8-2015 - Proposed ordinance to amend sections 78-105(2)(a)3.b.; 78-105(2)(b)3.b.; 78-
105(2)(c)3.b.; 78-105(2)(d)3.b.; 78-105(2)(e)4.b.; 78-206(8)(z) and Appendix C. (Related
to the keeping of pigeons) (Planning Commission recommends Council denial 6–0)

FIRST READING



15. O-5-2015 - Proposed ordinance to amend section 78-706(5) related to exterior parking of
recreational vehicles. (Planning Commission recommends Council approval 6 – 0)

FIRST READING

16. O-4-2015 – Proposed ordinance to amend sections 78-015; 78-205(4); 78-503; 78-504; and
78-718 for fencing regulations and other clarifications. (Planning Commission recommends
Council approval 6 – 0) FIRST READING

17. **R-50-2015- The Meeting May Close Per State Statute 19.85(1)(e), deliberating or

negotiating the purchasing of public properties, the investing of public funds, or

conducting other specified public business, whenever competitive or bargaining

reasons require a closed session, and then reopen for the regular course of

business, RE Approving the RDA offer to purchase of the Mill-Fab parcels. (RDA

recommends Council approval 5-0)

18. ADJOURNMENT

Upon reasonable notice, efforts will be made to accommodate the needs of disabled individuals through appropriate
aids and services. For information or to request such assistance, please call the City Hall at (608) 873-6677.

By: Mayor Donna Olson, Council President Michael Engelberger





CITY OF STOUGHTON, 381 E. MAIN STREET, STOUGHTON, WISCONSIN


RESOLUTION OF THE COMMON COUNCIL


Approving a Conditional Use Permit for STI Holdings Inc. to operate an indoor commercial
entertainment establishment (wedding reception venue) at 515 E. Main Street, Stoughton, Wisconsin.


Committee Action: Planning Commission recommend Council approval 6 – 0 with the Mayor voting.


Fiscal Impact: None.


File Number: R- 26 -2015 Date Introduced: March 24, 2015


The City of Stoughton, Wisconsin, Common Council does proclaim as follows:


WHEREAS, on March 9, 2015 the City of Stoughton Planning Commission held a public hearing and
reviewed the proposed conditional use permit request by STI Holdings Inc. to operate an indoor commercial
entertainment establishment (wedding reception venue) at 515 E. Main Street, Stoughton, Wisconsin; and


WHEREAS, the conditional use permit is requested to operate an indoor commercial entertainment
establishment for a wedding reception venue; and


WHEREAS, the Zoning Administrator has determined:


 The proposed conditional use (the use in general and at the proposed specific location) is in harmony
with the purposes, goals, objectives, policies and standards of the City of Stoughton comprehensive
Plan, zoning ordinance or any other plan;


 The conditional use in its proposed location and as depicted on the required site plan does not result in
a substantial or undue adverse impact on nearby property, the character of the neighborhood,
environmental factors, traffic factors, parking, public improvements, public propertyor rights-of-way,
or other matters affecting the public health, safety, or general welfare, either as they now exist or as
they may in the future be developed as a result of the implementation of the provisions of this chapter,
the comprehensive plan, or any other plan, program, map, or ordinance adopted or under
consideration pursuant to official notice by the city of other government agency having jurisdiction to
guide development;


 The proposed conditional use maintains the desired consistency of land uses, land use intensities, and
land use impacts as related to the environs of the subject property;


 The proposed conditional use is located in an area that will be adequately served by and will not
impose an undue burden on any of the improvements, facilities, utilities or services provided bypublic
agencies serving the subject property;


 The potential public benefits of the proposed conditional use outweigh any and all potential adverse
impacts of the proposed conditional use, after taking into consideration the applicant’s proposal and
any requirements recommended by the applicant to ameliorate such impacts; and


WHEREAS, the Planning Commission and Common Council determined the proposed conditional use
permit will not create undesirable impacts on nearby properties, the environment, nor the community as a
whole; now therefore


BE IT RESOLVED, by the City of Stoughton Common Council that the Conditional Use Permit request for
STI Holdings Inc. to operate an indoor commercial entertainment establishment (wedding reception venue) at
515 E. Main Street, Stoughton, Wisconsin is hereby approved contingent on:


 The staff review letter dated February 24, 2015.







Council Action: Adopted Failed Vote


Mayoral Action: Accept Veto


Donna Olson, Mayor Date


Council Action: Override Vote
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PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE


The City of Stoughton Planning Commission will hold a Public Hearing on Monday, March 9, 2015 at
6:00 o’clock p.m., or as soon after as the matter may be heard, in the Council Chambers, Public Safety
Building, 321 South Fourth Street, Second Floor, Stoughton, Wisconsin, 53589, to consider a proposed
Conditional Use Permit Application by Elizabeth Cwik representing STI Holdings Inc., for an Indoor
Commercial Entertainment use (Wedding Reception Venue) at 515 E. Main Street, Stoughton,
Wisconsin. The property at 515 E. Main Street is owned by STI Holdings Inc., and is more fully
described as follows:


Parcel Number: 281/0511-081-8320-7


SEC 8-5-11 PRT E1/2 NE1/4 COM NE COR BLOCK 45 ORIGINAL PLAT TH N51DEG53'4"E
33.2 FT TO INTERS MAIN ST S R/W LN & 7TH ST NELY R/W LN & POB TH N31DEG50'W
33.2 FT TO C/L MAIN ST TH N51DEG53'4"E 211 FT TH S31DEG50'46"E 1179.71 FT TH
S58DEG9'14"W 210 FT TH N31DEG50'W 142.5 FT TO SE COR BLOCK 44 ORIGINAL PLAT TH
CON N31DEG50'W 980.94 FT TO POB 5.628 ACRES EXC TRACK CROSSING SLY PRT ABV-
DESCR SUBJ TO 20 FT WIDE ESMT FOR SD TRACK MAINT SUBJ TO ACCESS ESMT IN
DOC #4014013


For questions regarding this notice please contact Michael Stacey, Zoning Administrator at 608-646-
0421


Michael P Stacey
Zoning Administrator


Published February 12, 2015 Hub
Published February 19, 2015 Hub
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CITY OF STOUGHTON RODNEY J. SCHEEL
DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR
381 East Main Street, Stoughton, WI. 53589 (608) 873-6619
www.cityofstoughton.com/planning fax: (608) 873-5519


February 24, 2015
BWZ Architects
Elizabeth Cwik
2211 Parmenter Street
Middleton, WI. 53562


Dear Ms. Cwik:


I have completed a final review of the proposed conditional use permit (CUP) application to
allow indoor commercial entertainment (wedding venue) at 515 E. Main Street, Stoughton.
(Materials provided on February 23, 2015) A public hearing will be held on March 9, 2015 at the
Planning Commission meeting of which you will receive notice. You and/or a representative are
expected to attend the meeting to explain the proposed use and answer questions. As noted,
additional information may be required to be provided or shown on the plan.


1. The property at 515 E. Main Street, Stoughton is zoned HI – Heavy Industrial. Indoor
commercial entertainment uses are listed as a conditional use within the HI district abutting
Main Street. The City Common Council may place conditions on the use related to the
operating hours; screening; lighting, etc…


2. Indoor Commercial Entertainment is defined as follows: Indoor commercial entertainment
land uses include all land uses which provide entertainment services primarily within an
enclosed building. Outdoor seating or patio areas associated with a proposed indoor
commercial entertainment land use shall be allowed subject to city approval of a site plan
showing any such proposed outdoor seating or patio area. Such activities often have
operating hours which extend significantly later than most other commercial land uses.
Examples of such land uses include restaurants, taverns, theaters, health or fitness centers, all
forms of training studios (dance, art, martial arts, etc.), bowling alleys, arcades, roller rinks,
and pool halls. This use is deemed similar to a restaurant and tavern.


3. Any liquor licensing requirements will need to be addressed through the Clerk’s Office.
Contact City Clerk, Lana Kropf at 608-873-6677 or lkropf@ci.stoughton.wi.us


4. The Comprehensive Plan, Planned Land Use Map designates this property as General
Industrial which is consistent with the zoning but not the use of the building in question.
Ideally, the building and parking area should be separated from the industrial property
and rezoned to Central Business. The Central Business district has no parking
requirements. The Comprehensive Plan Planned Land Use Map will need to be
modified in the future to reflect the current mixed commercial use.
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5. The parking requirement for an Indoor Commercial Entertainment use is one space per every
three patron seats or lockers (whichever is greater); or one space per three persons at the
maximum capacity of the establishment; (whichever is greater). A maximum capacity of
240 will require 80 parking stalls. The plan meets this requirement. This does not
include parking requirements for any other uses. If other uses are planned for the
building, the parking will need to be re-evaluated for the building as a whole at that
time.


6. The regulations pertaining to Indoor Commercial Entertainment uses are as follows:
 If located on the same side of the building as abutting residentially zoned property, no


customer entrance of any kind shall be permitted within 150 feet, or as far as possible,
of a residentially zoned property. N/A


 Facility shall provide bufferyard with minimum opacity of .60 along all borders of the
property abutting residentially zoned property. N/A


7. All paved surfaces shall be marked in a manner which clearly indicates required parking
stalls. This is expected


8. All off-street parking and traffic circulation areas shall be paved with a hard, all-weather
surface and completed prior to building occupancy. All parking spaces shall be clearly
marked to indicate required spaces. This is expected.


9. Handicap parking spaces shall be installed at a size, number, location, and with signage as
specified by state and federal regulations. This is expected.


10. Except for handicap parking stalls, the minimum parking stall length shall be 18 feet with a
minimum width of 9 feet. This is expected.


11. Any expansion of the parking area will require a landscaping plan for the area of expansion.
Paved areas require 40 landscaping points per 20 stalls or 10,000 square feet of parking area.
Only required if the parking area is expanded.


12. An expansion of the parking area may require a stormwater management and erosion control
plan. Only required if the parking area is expanded.


13. Exterior lighting standards.
All off-street parking areas shall be lit to ensure safe and efficient use. An illumination level
of between 0.4 and 1.0 footcandles are recommended and said illumination shall not exceed
the standards of section 78-707. The maximum lighting as measured at the property line is
0.5 footcandles. The maximum average on-site lighting shall be 2.4 footcandles. The
maximum fixture height shall be 25 feet from grade. The minimum lighting standard for
parking areas used after sunset shall be 0.2 foot-candles. The lighting element shall not be
visible from the residentially zoned properties. We still need a photometric plan to meet
all requirements.
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14. A plan must be submitted for review with all dimensions to acquire a zoning permit prior to
placement of signage. None proposed at this time. The existing multi-tenant sign may
be used without a zoning permit.


15. Since the building is a Local Landmark, any changes to the exterior of the building including
but not limited to windows, roofing, signage or any other exterior features will require a
Certificate of Appropriateness (COA) from the Landmarks Commission. Adding signage to
the existing freestanding multiple sign will not require a COA. New lighting proposed for
the exterior of the building will require a COA.


16. State of Wisconsin approved building plans may be required and appropriate City of
Stoughton building permits are required before remodeling/construction, but are not
necessary to begin the City review process.


If you have any questions, please contact me at 608-646-0421


Sincerely,
City of Stoughton


Michael P. Stacey


Michael P. Stacey
Zoning Administrator/Assistant Planner
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Planning Commission Meeting Minutes
Monday, March 9, 2015 - 6:00 p.m.
Public Safety Building, Council Chambers, Second Floor, 321 S. Fourth Street, Stoughton,
WI.


Members Present: Mayor Donna Olson, Chair; Greg Jenson; Eric Hohol; Matt Hanna; Todd
Krcma and Scott Truehl
Absent and Excused: Ron Christianson, Vice-Chair
Staff: Planning Director, Rodney Scheel and Zoning Administrator, Michael Stacey
Press: Mark Ignatowski
Guests: Maria Javornik; Chris Schmitz; Dwayne Strandlie; Jamae Ramsden; Ken Wahlin; Rosalie
Bjelde; Marlene Judd; David Leikness; Preston Baker; Genevieveann D. Fye; Steve Grady; Alan
Porter; Richard Bjelde; Kathy Baker; Russell Fye; Phyllis Leikness; Jim Blouin; and Bob Stoehr


1. Call to order. Mayor Olson called the meeting to order at 6:00 pm.


2. Consider approval of the Planning Commission meeting minutes of February 9, 2015.
Motion by Jenson to approve the minutes as presented, 2nd by Truehl. Motion carried 6-0.


3. Council Representative Report.
Scheel reported that 2 Extra-Territorial CSM requests were approved at Council.


4. Meeting Summary & Status of Developments.
Scheel explained the summary and status of developments. There were no questions.


5. R-26-15 – Elizabeth Cwik, BWZ Architects requests conditional use permit and site plan
approval for an Indoor Commercial Entertainment Use (Wedding Reception Venue) at
the Tobacco Warehouse, 515 E. Main Street.
Scheel gave an overview of the request.


Mayor Olson opened the public hearing.


No one registered to speak.


Mayor Olson closed the public hearing.


Scheel described the proposed use and provided details of the staff review letter related to
parking and lighting. Scheel noted the existing parking stalls will accommodate the proposed
use and since the balance of the building is currently vacant any additional uses will need to be
evaluated for parking. Additionally, staff has received a compliant photometric plan which will
add 4 light poles to the parking lot.


Jenson questioned whether the parking lot is paved. Scheel stated it is paved.


Hanna asked if additional parking is proposed at this time. Scheel stated the parking lot is not
proposed to be expanded.



mstacey

Highlight



mstacey

Highlight







Planning Commission Meeting Minutes
3/9/15
Page 2 of 6
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Motion by Hohol to recommend the Common Council approve R-26-15 contingent on the staff
review letter dated February 24, 2015, 2nd by Truehl.


Hanna questioned capacity and changes to the exiting of the building. Scheel stated the
capacity is determined as part of the state approval and additional building exits are not
planned.


Motion carried 6-0.


Motion by Hanna to approve the site plan contingent on the staff review letter dated February
24, 2015, 2nd by Krcma. Motion carried 6-0.


6. R-27-15 – Stoughton Hospital requests a conditional use permit and site plan approval
for an Indoor Institutional use (Building Addition of two bay ambulance garage and
renovations) at Stoughton Hospital, 900 Ridge Street.
Scheel introduced the request.


Chris Schmitz of Stoughton Hospital explained the phasing of projects for the next 20 months.


Maria Javornik of Kahler Slater Inc explained the proposed addition and renovation project.


Mayor Olson opened the public hearing.


No one registered to speak.


Mayor Olson closed the public hearing.


Krcma questioned the difference in the submitted site plan vs the landscaping plan.


Chris Schmitz stated the site plan is an overlay of the existing site.


A brief discussion took place about planters being placed around the emergency entrance with
the ability to move them in case of a catastrophic emergency.


Motion by Hanna to recommend the Common Council approve R-27-15 contingent on the
staff review letter dated February 25, 2015, 2nd by Truehl. Motion carried 6-0.


Motion by Krcma to approve the site plan contingent on the staff review letter dated February
25, 2015 including the landscaping plan being updated and plants being relocated if planters are
not used, 2nd by Jenson. Motion carried 6-0.


7. R-37-15 - Preston Baker requests an Extra-Territorial Jurisdictional land division (CSM)
approval to allow the creation of an additional residential building lot at 1787 Oakview
Drive and 2739 Yahara Drive, Town of Pleasant Springs.



mstacey

Highlight
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CITY OF STOUGHTON RODNEY J. SCHEEL


DEPARTMENT OF DIRECTOR


PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT
381 East Main Street, Stoughton, WI. 53589


(608) 873-6619 www.ci.stoughton.wi.us


Date: March 10, 2015


To: Lana Kropf
City Clerk


From: Rodney J. Scheel
Director of Planning & Development


Subject: Items for the March 24, 2015 Common Council Meeting.


Council Agenda:


New Business


1. R-26-15 – Elizabeth Cwik, BWZ Architects requests a conditional use permit for an
Indoor Commercial Entertainment Use (Wedding Reception Venue) at the Tobacco
Warehouse, 515 E. Main Street.
On March 9, 2015 the Planning Commission held a public hearing, reviewed this request and
recommend Council approve R-26-15 contingent on the staff review letter dated February 24,
2015. Indoor commercial entertainment uses are allowed as a conditional use within the
Heavy Industrial district along Main Street. The existing parking layout is sufficient for the
proposed use but any additional use will require a review of the parking. A compliant
photometric plan has been received. Since the building is a Local Landmark, a certificate of
appropriateness (COA) has been requested from the Landmark Commission for the proposed
lighting to be added to the exterior of the building. The Landmarks Commission will review
the COA request on March 12, 2015. Staff has no suggestions to add conditions to this use at
this time. The resolution, Planning minutes, staff review letter and related materials are
provided. Planning Commission recommends Council approval 6 – 0.


2. R-27-15 – Stoughton Hospital requests a conditional use permit approval for an Indoor
Institutional use (Building Addition of two bay ambulance garage and renovations) at
900 Ridge Street.
On March 9, 2015 the Planning Commission held a public hearing, reviewed this request and
recommend Council approve R-27-15 contingent on the staff review letter dated February 25,
2015. Hospitals are allowed as a conditional use within the Institutional district. The
proposed addition will add roughly 14,500 square feet to the building while renovating
approximately 18,000 square feet of existing building. The addition and renovations are
needed to increase the quality of treatment space to meet current best practices for patient
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CITY OF STOUGHTON, 381 E. MAIN STREET, STOUGHTON, WISCONSIN


RESOLUTION OF THE COMMON COUNCIL


Approving a Certified Survey Map (CSM) for Milestone Senior Living to combine lot 60 and lot 61 in
the Second Stiklestad High Field Addition to Norse View Heights, Stoughton, Wisconsin.


Committee Action: Planning Commission recommend Council approval 6 – 0 with the Mayor voting.


Fiscal Impact: None


File Number: R- 25 -2015 Date Introduced: March 24, 2015


The City of Stoughton, Wisconsin, Common Council does proclaim as follows:


WHEREAS, on March 9, 2015 the City of Stoughton Planning Commission reviewed the proposed certified
survey map approval request by Milestone Senior Living to combine lot 60 and lot 61 in the Second Stiklestad
High Field Addition to Norse View Heights (2208 and 2300 Lincoln Avenue), Stoughton, Wisconsin; and


WHEREAS, the parcels at 2208 and 2300 Lincoln Avenue are currently zoned I - Institutional; and


WHEREAS, the certified survey map was reviewed by the Zoning Administrator and found to be in
compliance with the City land division ordinance; and


WHEREAS, the Planning Commission and Common Council have determined the proposed certified survey
map to combine the parcels will not create undesirable impacts on nearby properties, the environment, nor the
community as a whole; now therefore


BE IT RESOLVED, by the City of Stoughton Common Council that the certified survey map approval
request by Milestone Senior Living to combine lot 60 and lot 61 in the Second Stiklestad High Field Addition
to Norse View Heights, Stoughton, Wisconsin is hereby approved as presented.


Council Action: Adopted Failed Vote


Mayoral Action: Accept Veto


Donna Olson, Mayor Date


Council Action: Override Vote
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Scheel explained the request.


Krcma questioned access to the site. Scheel stated it is from Oakview Drive.


Jenson questioned the setback for the shed. Scheel stated that will be reviewed under County
zoning and this request is only for creating an additional residential lot.


Motion by Hanna to recommend the Common Council approve R-37-15 as presented, 2nd by
Krcma. Motion carried 6-0.


8. R-36-15 – Warren Brewster requests certified survey map (CSM) approval to
reconfigure 5 parcels into 4 parcels (creating 3 buildable residential lots) at 101 W.
Chicago Street.
Scheel explained the request and noted the survey will have to either be adjusted to meet the 6-
foot setback requirement between lots 2 and 3 or the steps to the porch need to be moved.


Motion by Hohol to recommend the Common Council approve R-36-15 contingent on
adjusting the lot line between lot 2 and 3 to meet the 6-foot minimum setback, 2nd by Jenson.
Motion carried 6-0.


9. Bob Stoehr representing Milestone Senior Living requests site plan approval to construct
a 40 unit senior living complex at 2220 Lincoln Avenue.
Scheel explained the request. Bob Stoehr stated they are seeking to start the project on May 15,
2015.


Motion by Truehl to approve the site plan contingent on the staff review letter dated February
24, 2015, 2nd by Hanna. Motion carried 6-0.


10. R-25-15 Bob Stoehr representing Milestone Senior Living requests certified survey map
(CSM) approval to combine lots 60 and 61, Second Stiklestad High Field Addition to
Norse View Heights (2208 and 2300 Lincoln Avenue).
Scheel explained the request.


Motion by Hohol to recommend the Common Council approve R-25-15 as presented, 2nd by
Truehl. Motion carried 6-0.


11. O-8-15 - Proposed ordinance to amend sections 78-105(2)(a)3.b.; 78-105(2)(b)3.b.; 78-
105(2)(c)3.b.; 78-105(2)(d)3.b.; 78-105(2)(e)4.b.; 78-206(8)(z) and Appendix C. (Related
to the keeping of pigeons)
Scheel gave an overview of the history of this request to amend the zoning code to allow the
keeping of pigeons.


Mayor Olson opened the public hearing.


The following people spoke in favor of the zoning amendment:
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CITY OF STOUGHTON RODNEY J. SCHEEL


DEPARTMENT OF DIRECTOR


PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT
381 East Main Street, Stoughton, WI. 53589


(608) 873-6619 www.ci.stoughton.wi.us


Date: March 10, 2015


To: Lana Kropf
City Clerk


From: Rodney J. Scheel
Director of Planning & Development


Subject: Items for the March 24, 2015 Common Council Meeting.


Council Agenda:


New Business


1. R-26-15 – Elizabeth Cwik, BWZ Architects requests a conditional use permit for an
Indoor Commercial Entertainment Use (Wedding Reception Venue) at the Tobacco
Warehouse, 515 E. Main Street.
On March 9, 2015 the Planning Commission held a public hearing, reviewed this request and
recommend Council approve R-26-15 contingent on the staff review letter dated February 24,
2015. Indoor commercial entertainment uses are allowed as a conditional use within the
Heavy Industrial district along Main Street. The existing parking layout is sufficient for the
proposed use but any additional use will require a review of the parking. A compliant
photometric plan has been received. Since the building is a Local Landmark, a certificate of
appropriateness (COA) has been requested from the Landmark Commission for the proposed
lighting to be added to the exterior of the building. The Landmarks Commission will review
the COA request on March 12, 2015. Staff has no suggestions to add conditions to this use at
this time. The resolution, Planning minutes, staff review letter and related materials are
provided. Planning Commission recommends Council approval 6 – 0.


2. R-27-15 – Stoughton Hospital requests a conditional use permit approval for an Indoor
Institutional use (Building Addition of two bay ambulance garage and renovations) at
900 Ridge Street.
On March 9, 2015 the Planning Commission held a public hearing, reviewed this request and
recommend Council approve R-27-15 contingent on the staff review letter dated February 25,
2015. Hospitals are allowed as a conditional use within the Institutional district. The
proposed addition will add roughly 14,500 square feet to the building while renovating
approximately 18,000 square feet of existing building. The addition and renovations are
needed to increase the quality of treatment space to meet current best practices for patient
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care. Staff has no suggestions to add conditions to this use at this time. The resolution, staff
review letter, planning minutes and related materials are provided.


Planning Commission recommends Council approval 6 – 0.


3. R-37-15 - Preston Baker requests an Extra-Territorial Jurisdictional (ETJ) land division
(CSM) approval to allow the creation of an additional residential building lot at 1787
Oakview Drive and 2739 Yahara Drive, Town of Pleasant Springs.
On March 9, 2015 the Planning Commission reviewed this request and recommend Council
approve R-37-15 as presented. Land divisions within 1.5 miles of the City fall within the
City’s extra-territorial jurisdictional limits and are required to be approved by the Common
Council according to the City’s land division ordinance. This request is to reconfigure 2
parcels to create an additional buildable residential lot (3 lots total). The resolution, Planning
minutes, CSM and related materials are provided.


Planning Commission recommends Council approval 6 – 0.


4. R-36-15 – Warren Brewster requests a certified survey map (CSM) approval to
reconfigure 5 parcels into 4 parcels (creating 3 buildable residential lots) at 101 W.
Chicago Street.
On March 9, 2015 the Planning Commission reviewed this request and recommend Council
approve R-36-15 contingent on the CSM being modified to meet the required 6-foot side lot
line setback from the porch steps between lots 2 and 3. The CSM request is proposed to
reconfigure 5 existing parcels to create 3 buildable residential lots and 1 lot for the existing
home. The resolution, updated CSM and related materials are provided.


Planning Commission recommends Council approval 6 – 0.


5. R-25-15 Bob Stoehr representing Milestone Senior Living requests certified survey map
(CSM) approval to combine the property at 2208 and 2300 Lincoln Avenue (lots 60 and
61, Second Stiklestad High Field Addition to Norse View Heights).
On March 9, 2015 the Planning Commission reviewed this request and recommend Council
approve R-25-15 as presented. The CSM is proposed to combine the parcels to allow the
construction of a senior living complex. The applicant is working with Stoughton Utilities to
vacate the easement between the 2 lots. The CSM, Planning minutes and resolution are
provided. Planning Commission recommends Council approval 6 – 0.


6. O-8-15 - Proposed ordinance to amend sections 78-105(2)(a)3.b.; 78-105(2)(b)3.b.; 78-
105(2)(c)3.b.; 78-105(2)(d)3.b.; 78-105(2)(e)4.b.; 78-206(8)(z) and Appendix C. (Related
to the keeping of pigeons)
On January 12, 2015, the Planning Commission made a recommendation to the Common
Council to deny the request by Rosalie Bjelde to amend the zoning code to allow the keeping
of pigeons.


On January 27, 2015 the Common Council voted to send this request back to the Planning
Commission to provide a recommendation on an amendment to allow pigeons.


On February 12, 2015 the Planning Commission directed staff to amend the draft ordinance
for the keeping of pigeons and bring that draft back for a public hearing.
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CITY OF STOUGHTON, 381 E. MAIN STREET, STOUGHTON, WISCONSIN


RESOLUTION OF THE COMMON COUNCIL


Approving a Certified Survey Map (CSM) for Warren Brewster to reconfigure 5 parcels into 4 parcels
at 101 W. Chicago Street, Stoughton, Wisconsin.


Committee Action: Planning Commission recommend Council approval 6 – 0 with the Mayor voting.


Fiscal Impact: None


File Number: R- 36 -2015 Date Introduced: March 24, 2015


The City of Stoughton, Wisconsin, Common Council does proclaim as follows:


WHEREAS, on March 9, 2015 the City of Stoughton Planning Commission reviewed the proposed certified
survey map approval request by Warren Brewster to reconfigure 5 parcels into 4 parcels (creating 3 buildable
residential infill lots) at 101 W. Chicago Street, Stoughton, Wisconsin; and


WHEREAS, the proposed parcels are currently zoned SR-6 Single Family Residential; and


WHEREAS, the certified survey map was reviewed by the Zoning Administrator and found to be in
compliance with the City land division ordinance; and


WHEREAS, the Planning Commission and Common Council have determined the proposed certified survey
map to combine the parcels will not create undesirable impacts on nearby properties, the environment, nor the
community as a whole; now therefore


BE IT RESOLVED, by the City of Stoughton Common Council that the certified survey map approval
request by Warren Brewster to reconfigure 5 parcels into 4 parcels at 101 W. Chicago Street, Stoughton,
Wisconsin is hereby approved contingent on:


 The CSM shall be modified to meet the required 6-foot side lot line setback from the porch steps
between lots 2 and 3.


Council Action: Adopted Failed Vote


Mayoral Action: Accept Veto


Donna Olson, Mayor Date


Council Action: Override Vote
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Scheel explained the request.


Krcma questioned access to the site. Scheel stated it is from Oakview Drive.


Jenson questioned the setback for the shed. Scheel stated that will be reviewed under County
zoning and this request is only for creating an additional residential lot.


Motion by Hanna to recommend the Common Council approve R-37-15 as presented, 2nd by
Krcma. Motion carried 6-0.


8. R-36-15 – Warren Brewster requests certified survey map (CSM) approval to
reconfigure 5 parcels into 4 parcels (creating 3 buildable residential lots) at 101 W.
Chicago Street.
Scheel explained the request and noted the survey will have to either be adjusted to meet the 6-
foot setback requirement between lots 2 and 3 or the steps to the porch need to be moved.


Motion by Hohol to recommend the Common Council approve R-36-15 contingent on
adjusting the lot line between lot 2 and 3 to meet the 6-foot minimum setback, 2nd by Jenson.
Motion carried 6-0.


9. Bob Stoehr representing Milestone Senior Living requests site plan approval to construct
a 40 unit senior living complex at 2220 Lincoln Avenue.
Scheel explained the request. Bob Stoehr stated they are seeking to start the project on May 15,
2015.


Motion by Truehl to approve the site plan contingent on the staff review letter dated February
24, 2015, 2nd by Hanna. Motion carried 6-0.


10. R-25-15 Bob Stoehr representing Milestone Senior Living requests certified survey map
(CSM) approval to combine lots 60 and 61, Second Stiklestad High Field Addition to
Norse View Heights (2208 and 2300 Lincoln Avenue).
Scheel explained the request.


Motion by Hohol to recommend the Common Council approve R-25-15 as presented, 2nd by
Truehl. Motion carried 6-0.


11. O-8-15 - Proposed ordinance to amend sections 78-105(2)(a)3.b.; 78-105(2)(b)3.b.; 78-
105(2)(c)3.b.; 78-105(2)(d)3.b.; 78-105(2)(e)4.b.; 78-206(8)(z) and Appendix C. (Related
to the keeping of pigeons)
Scheel gave an overview of the history of this request to amend the zoning code to allow the
keeping of pigeons.


Mayor Olson opened the public hearing.


The following people spoke in favor of the zoning amendment:
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CITY OF STOUGHTON RODNEY J. SCHEEL


DEPARTMENT OF DIRECTOR


PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT
381 East Main Street, Stoughton, WI. 53589


(608) 873-6619 www.ci.stoughton.wi.us


Date: March 10, 2015


To: Lana Kropf
City Clerk


From: Rodney J. Scheel
Director of Planning & Development


Subject: Items for the March 24, 2015 Common Council Meeting.


Council Agenda:


New Business


1. R-26-15 – Elizabeth Cwik, BWZ Architects requests a conditional use permit for an
Indoor Commercial Entertainment Use (Wedding Reception Venue) at the Tobacco
Warehouse, 515 E. Main Street.
On March 9, 2015 the Planning Commission held a public hearing, reviewed this request and
recommend Council approve R-26-15 contingent on the staff review letter dated February 24,
2015. Indoor commercial entertainment uses are allowed as a conditional use within the
Heavy Industrial district along Main Street. The existing parking layout is sufficient for the
proposed use but any additional use will require a review of the parking. A compliant
photometric plan has been received. Since the building is a Local Landmark, a certificate of
appropriateness (COA) has been requested from the Landmark Commission for the proposed
lighting to be added to the exterior of the building. The Landmarks Commission will review
the COA request on March 12, 2015. Staff has no suggestions to add conditions to this use at
this time. The resolution, Planning minutes, staff review letter and related materials are
provided. Planning Commission recommends Council approval 6 – 0.


2. R-27-15 – Stoughton Hospital requests a conditional use permit approval for an Indoor
Institutional use (Building Addition of two bay ambulance garage and renovations) at
900 Ridge Street.
On March 9, 2015 the Planning Commission held a public hearing, reviewed this request and
recommend Council approve R-27-15 contingent on the staff review letter dated February 25,
2015. Hospitals are allowed as a conditional use within the Institutional district. The
proposed addition will add roughly 14,500 square feet to the building while renovating
approximately 18,000 square feet of existing building. The addition and renovations are
needed to increase the quality of treatment space to meet current best practices for patient
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care. Staff has no suggestions to add conditions to this use at this time. The resolution, staff
review letter, planning minutes and related materials are provided.


Planning Commission recommends Council approval 6 – 0.


3. R-37-15 - Preston Baker requests an Extra-Territorial Jurisdictional (ETJ) land division
(CSM) approval to allow the creation of an additional residential building lot at 1787
Oakview Drive and 2739 Yahara Drive, Town of Pleasant Springs.
On March 9, 2015 the Planning Commission reviewed this request and recommend Council
approve R-37-15 as presented. Land divisions within 1.5 miles of the City fall within the
City’s extra-territorial jurisdictional limits and are required to be approved by the Common
Council according to the City’s land division ordinance. This request is to reconfigure 2
parcels to create an additional buildable residential lot (3 lots total). The resolution, Planning
minutes, CSM and related materials are provided.


Planning Commission recommends Council approval 6 – 0.


4. R-36-15 – Warren Brewster requests a certified survey map (CSM) approval to
reconfigure 5 parcels into 4 parcels (creating 3 buildable residential lots) at 101 W.
Chicago Street.
On March 9, 2015 the Planning Commission reviewed this request and recommend Council
approve R-36-15 contingent on the CSM being modified to meet the required 6-foot side lot
line setback from the porch steps between lots 2 and 3. The CSM request is proposed to
reconfigure 5 existing parcels to create 3 buildable residential lots and 1 lot for the existing
home. The resolution, updated CSM and related materials are provided.


Planning Commission recommends Council approval 6 – 0.


5. R-25-15 Bob Stoehr representing Milestone Senior Living requests certified survey map
(CSM) approval to combine the property at 2208 and 2300 Lincoln Avenue (lots 60 and
61, Second Stiklestad High Field Addition to Norse View Heights).
On March 9, 2015 the Planning Commission reviewed this request and recommend Council
approve R-25-15 as presented. The CSM is proposed to combine the parcels to allow the
construction of a senior living complex. The applicant is working with Stoughton Utilities to
vacate the easement between the 2 lots. The CSM, Planning minutes and resolution are
provided. Planning Commission recommends Council approval 6 – 0.


6. O-8-15 - Proposed ordinance to amend sections 78-105(2)(a)3.b.; 78-105(2)(b)3.b.; 78-
105(2)(c)3.b.; 78-105(2)(d)3.b.; 78-105(2)(e)4.b.; 78-206(8)(z) and Appendix C. (Related
to the keeping of pigeons)
On January 12, 2015, the Planning Commission made a recommendation to the Common
Council to deny the request by Rosalie Bjelde to amend the zoning code to allow the keeping
of pigeons.


On January 27, 2015 the Common Council voted to send this request back to the Planning
Commission to provide a recommendation on an amendment to allow pigeons.


On February 12, 2015 the Planning Commission directed staff to amend the draft ordinance
for the keeping of pigeons and bring that draft back for a public hearing.
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CITY OF STOUGHTON, 381 E. MAIN STREET, STOUGHTON, WISCONSIN


RESOLUTION OF THE COMMON COUNCIL


Approving a Conditional Use Permit for Stoughton Hospital to expand the Indoor Institutional use (two
bay ambulance garage addition and renovations) at 900 Ridge Street, Stoughton, Wisconsin.


Committee Action: Planning Commission recommend Council approval 6 – 0 with the Mayor voting.


Fiscal Impact: None.


File Number: R- 27 -2015 Date Introduced: March 24, 2015


The City of Stoughton, Wisconsin, Common Council does proclaim as follows:


WHEREAS, on March 9, 2015 the City of Stoughton Planning Commission held a public hearing and
reviewed the proposed conditional use permit request by Stoughton Hospital to expand the indoor institutional
use (two bay ambulance garage addition and renovations) at 900 Ridge Street, Stoughton, Wisconsin; and


WHEREAS, the Zoning Administrator has determined:


 The proposed conditional use (the use in general and at the proposed specific location) is in harmony
with the purposes, goals, objectives, policies and standards of the City of Stoughton comprehensive
Plan, zoning ordinance or any other plan;


 The conditional use in its proposed location and as depicted on the required site plan does not result in
a substantial or undue adverse impact on nearby property, the character of the neighborhood,
environmental factors, traffic factors, parking, public improvements, public propertyor rights-of-way,
or other matters affecting the public health, safety, or general welfare, either as they now exist or as
they may in the future be developed as a result of the implementation of the provisions of this chapter,
the comprehensive plan, or any other plan, program, map, or ordinance adopted or under
consideration pursuant to official notice by the city of other government agency having jurisdiction to
guide development;


 The proposed conditional use maintains the desired consistency of land uses, land use intensities, and
land use impacts as related to the environs of the subject property;


 The proposed conditional use is located in an area that will be adequately served by and will not
impose an undue burden on any of the improvements, facilities, utilities or services provided bypublic
agencies serving the subject property;


 The potential public benefits of the proposed conditional use outweigh any and all potential adverse
impacts of the proposed conditional use, after taking into consideration the applicant’s proposal and
any requirements recommended by the applicant to ameliorate such impacts; and


WHEREAS, the Planning Commission and Common Council determined the proposed conditional use
permit will not create undesirable impacts on nearby properties, the environment, nor the community as a
whole; now therefore


BE IT RESOLVED, by the City of Stoughton Common Council that the Conditional Use Permit request for
Stoughton Hospital to expand the Indoor Institutional use (two bay ambulance garage addition and
renovations) at 900 Ridge Street, Stoughton, Wisconsin is hereby approved contingent on:


 The staff review letter dated February 25, 2015.







Council Action: Adopted Failed Vote


Mayoral Action: Accept Veto


Donna Olson, Mayor Date


Council Action: Override Vote
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PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE


The City of Stoughton Planning Commission will hold a Public Hearing on Monday, March 9, 2015 at
6:00 o’clock p.m., or as soon after as the matter may be heard, in the Council Chambers, Public Safety
Building, 321 South Fourth Street, Second Floor, Stoughton, Wisconsin, 53589, to consider a proposed
Conditional Use Permit Application by Stoughton Hospital, for the addition of a new two bay
ambulance garage and renovations at 900 Ridge Street, Stoughton, Wisconsin. The property at 900
Ridge Street is owned by Stoughton Hospital.


The property at 900 Ridge Street is more fully described as:


Parcel number: 281/0511-054-6050-2


Legal Description: LOT 1 CSM 13878 CS92/117&120-12/23/2014 F/K/A O M TURNER'S ADDN
LOTS 1 - 7 BLOCK 1 & LOTS 1 - 6 BLOCK 2 & LOTS 1, 2, 7, 8 BLOCK 5 & ALSO F/K/A LOT 1
CSM 11458 CS69/312&315-7/13/2005 F/K/A HALVERSON'S ADDN PRT OF LOTS 3 & 4
BLOCK 1 & ALSO INCL & DESCR AS SEC 4-5-11 PRT SW1/4SW1/4 & SEC 5-5-11 PRT
SE1/4SE1/4 (12.08 ACRES M/L TO WATERS EDGE). This property description is for tax purposes.
It may be abbreviated.


For questions regarding this notice please contact Michael Stacey at 608-646-0421


Michael P Stacey
Zoning Administrator


Published February 19, 2015 Hub
Published February 26, 2015 Hub
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CITY OF STOUGHTON RODNEY J. SCHEEL
DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR
381 East Main Street, Stoughton, WI. 53589 (608) 873-6619
www.cityofstoughton.com/planning fax: (608) 873-5519


February 25, 2015
Kahler Slater, Inc.
Maria Javornik
44 East Mifflin Street
Madison, WI. 53703


Dear Ms. Javornik:


I have completed a final review of the proposed building addition plan for Stoughton Hospital, 900
Ridge Street, Stoughton, WI. 53589 – plan dated 2/4/15. As noted, additional information may be
required to be provided or shown on the plan.


1. The properties at 900 Ridge Street, Stoughton is zoned I – Institutional. Indoor Institutional
uses (Hospital) are permitted as a conditional use within the institutional district. An expansion
of the building will require a conditional use permitting process. A public hearing is
scheduled for the March 9, 2015 Planning Commission meeting. A representative will be
required to attend the meeting to explain the project and answer questions. The Planning
Commission will provide a recommendation to the Common Council who will act on this
request on March 24, 2015.


2. The City of Stoughton Comprehensive Plan Planned Land Use Map depicts the Hospital campus
as Institutional. The Planned Land Use Map is consistent with the zoning and use.


3. Indoor Institutional uses are described as follows:


Description: Indoor institutional land uses include all indoor public and not for profit
recreational facilities (such as gyms, swimming pools, libraries, museums, and community
centers), schools, churches, nonprofit clubs, nonprofit fraternal organizations, convention
centers, hospitals, jails, prisons, and similar land uses.


4. Regulations pertaining to an Indoor Institutional use are as follows:
a. Shall provide off-street passenger loading area if the majority of the users will be


children (as in the case of a school, church, library, or similar land use). N/A
b. All structures shall be located a minimum of 50 feet from any residentially zoned


property. The plan meets this requirement.


5. The parking requirement for an Indoor Institutional use is as follows:
Generally, one space per three expected patrons at maximum capacity. However, see additional
specific requirements below:
Hospital: One space per two patient beds, plus one space per staff doctor and one space per two
employees on the largest work shift.
We have been informed no additional staff or patrons are expected as part of this addition.







6. The property is required to meet the following zoning requirements: minimum lot area (20,000
sq. ft.); minimum lot width (100 feet); and minimum street frontage (50 feet). The property
meets these requirements.


7. The proposed building addition minimum setback and maximum height requirements are as
follows:
Front yard setback: 25 feet;
Side yard setback: 10 feet;
Rear yard setback: 30 feet;
Maximum building height: 40 feet.
The plan meets these requirements.


8. All off-street parking and traffic circulation areas shall be paved with a hard, all-weather surface
and completed prior to building occupancy. All parking spaces shall be clearly marked to
indicate required spaces. This is expected.


9. Handicap parking spaces shall be installed at a size, number, location, and with signage as
specified by state and federal regulations. This is expected.


10. Except for handicap parking stalls, the minimum parking stall length shall be 18 feet with a
minimum width of 9 feet. This is expected.


11. Per section 78-704 (13) (a), bicycle parking is required equal to 10% of the automobile parking
space requirement. No additional parking will be necessary.


12. The maximum floor area ratio is 1. This is calculated by dividing the total floor area of all
buildings by the gross site area. The plan meets this requirement.


13. The minimum landscape surface ratio is 25 percent. The hospital campus meets this
requirement.


14. The minimum paved surface setback from a side and rear lot line is 5 feet while the minimum is
10 feet from a right-of-way line. The plan meets this requirement.


15. Except for exposed foundations not to exceed three feet in height from adjacent grade, non-
single family development shall employ only high-quality, decorative exterior construction
materials on the visible exterior of the following portions of all structures:


 Any portion of the structure within 50 feet of an adjacent residentially zoned property;
 Any portion of the structure located within 50 feet of a public right-of-way;
 Any other portion of the structure visible from a public street… The following exterior


construction materials shall not be considered “high quality, decorative”: non-decorative
concrete or cinder block, non-decorative concrete foundation walls or panels, non-
decorative plywood, asphaltic siding, or other materials using exposed fastener systems
or non-decorative surfaces as determined by the Planning Commission. However, such
materials may be allowed by the Planning Commission as decorative elements.


The plan is consistent with existing building materials.


16. Architectural and design elements shall be compatible with the surrounding area and community
standards and shall minimize user specific elements as determined by the plan commission.







Metal panels with exposed exterior fasteners of the same color may be used on a maximum of
50 percent of the front side of the building. This material is not allowed within 50 feet of any
customer or visitor entrance. This will be determined by the Planning Commission.


17. A landscaping plan which meets the requirements of Article VI of the zoning code must be
provided for the addition. The landscaping points required are as follows:


 40 points per 100 feet of building foundation;
 15 points per 1,000 square feet of building footprint.


See zoning code Article VI regarding specific landscaping requirements.


18. Bufferyard landscaping is required where two different zoning classifications abut one another.
The adjacent property to the west is zoned SR-6 Single Family Residential which requires
.4 opacity. The minimum requirement for a bufferyard of .4 opacity is a 10-foot buffer
width, 6-foot fence and 53 points of landscaping, all within 10-feet of the west property
line. See zoning code Section 78-610 regarding specific bufferyard requirements.


19. Exterior lighting standards.
The maximum lighting as measured at the property line is 0.5 footcandles. The lighting element
shall not be visible from the residentially zoned properties. A compliant photometric plan has
been provided.


20. A stormwater management and erosion control plan, application and fees are required. Dane
County Land Conservation, the City’s consultant, will review the plan and perform inspections.
The plan, application and fees shall be submitted to the Department of Planning &
Development office at Stoughton City Hall.


21. Proposed utilities-including electrical transformers and HVAC locations shall be shown on the
utility plan. Contact Robert Kardasz, Stoughton Utilities for electric, water and
wastewater services. A street opening permit from the Stoughton Street Department will
be necessary for any work in the street right-of-way.


22. Stoughton Fire Department Staff are reviewing the site plan for access requirements.


23. State of Wisconsin approved building plans will be necessary prior to issuance of a building
permit but are not necessary to begin the City review process.


If you have any questions, please contact me at 608-646-0421


Sincerely,
City of Stoughton


Michael P. Stacey


Michael P. Stacey
Zoning Administrator/Assistant Planner
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Motion by Hohol to recommend the Common Council approve R-26-15 contingent on the staff
review letter dated February 24, 2015, 2nd by Truehl.


Hanna questioned capacity and changes to the exiting of the building. Scheel stated the
capacity is determined as part of the state approval and additional building exits are not
planned.


Motion carried 6-0.


Motion by Hanna to approve the site plan contingent on the staff review letter dated February
24, 2015, 2nd by Krcma. Motion carried 6-0.


6. R-27-15 – Stoughton Hospital requests a conditional use permit and site plan approval
for an Indoor Institutional use (Building Addition of two bay ambulance garage and
renovations) at Stoughton Hospital, 900 Ridge Street.
Scheel introduced the request.


Chris Schmitz of Stoughton Hospital explained the phasing of projects for the next 20 months.


Maria Javornik of Kahler Slater Inc explained the proposed addition and renovation project.


Mayor Olson opened the public hearing.


No one registered to speak.


Mayor Olson closed the public hearing.


Krcma questioned the difference in the submitted site plan vs the landscaping plan.


Chris Schmitz stated the site plan is an overlay of the existing site.


A brief discussion took place about planters being placed around the emergency entrance with
the ability to move them in case of a catastrophic emergency.


Motion by Hanna to recommend the Common Council approve R-27-15 contingent on the
staff review letter dated February 25, 2015, 2nd by Truehl. Motion carried 6-0.


Motion by Krcma to approve the site plan contingent on the staff review letter dated February
25, 2015 including the landscaping plan being updated and plants being relocated if planters are
not used, 2nd by Jenson. Motion carried 6-0.


7. R-37-15 - Preston Baker requests an Extra-Territorial Jurisdictional land division (CSM)
approval to allow the creation of an additional residential building lot at 1787 Oakview
Drive and 2739 Yahara Drive, Town of Pleasant Springs.
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CITY OF STOUGHTON RODNEY J. SCHEEL


DEPARTMENT OF DIRECTOR


PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT
381 East Main Street, Stoughton, WI. 53589


(608) 873-6619 www.ci.stoughton.wi.us


Date: March 10, 2015


To: Lana Kropf
City Clerk


From: Rodney J. Scheel
Director of Planning & Development


Subject: Items for the March 24, 2015 Common Council Meeting.


Council Agenda:


New Business


1. R-26-15 – Elizabeth Cwik, BWZ Architects requests a conditional use permit for an
Indoor Commercial Entertainment Use (Wedding Reception Venue) at the Tobacco
Warehouse, 515 E. Main Street.
On March 9, 2015 the Planning Commission held a public hearing, reviewed this request and
recommend Council approve R-26-15 contingent on the staff review letter dated February 24,
2015. Indoor commercial entertainment uses are allowed as a conditional use within the
Heavy Industrial district along Main Street. The existing parking layout is sufficient for the
proposed use but any additional use will require a review of the parking. A compliant
photometric plan has been received. Since the building is a Local Landmark, a certificate of
appropriateness (COA) has been requested from the Landmark Commission for the proposed
lighting to be added to the exterior of the building. The Landmarks Commission will review
the COA request on March 12, 2015. Staff has no suggestions to add conditions to this use at
this time. The resolution, Planning minutes, staff review letter and related materials are
provided. Planning Commission recommends Council approval 6 – 0.


2. R-27-15 – Stoughton Hospital requests a conditional use permit approval for an Indoor
Institutional use (Building Addition of two bay ambulance garage and renovations) at
900 Ridge Street.
On March 9, 2015 the Planning Commission held a public hearing, reviewed this request and
recommend Council approve R-27-15 contingent on the staff review letter dated February 25,
2015. Hospitals are allowed as a conditional use within the Institutional district. The
proposed addition will add roughly 14,500 square feet to the building while renovating
approximately 18,000 square feet of existing building. The addition and renovations are
needed to increase the quality of treatment space to meet current best practices for patient
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care. Staff has no suggestions to add conditions to this use at this time. The resolution, staff
review letter, planning minutes and related materials are provided.


Planning Commission recommends Council approval 6 – 0.


3. R-37-15 - Preston Baker requests an Extra-Territorial Jurisdictional (ETJ) land division
(CSM) approval to allow the creation of an additional residential building lot at 1787
Oakview Drive and 2739 Yahara Drive, Town of Pleasant Springs.
On March 9, 2015 the Planning Commission reviewed this request and recommend Council
approve R-37-15 as presented. Land divisions within 1.5 miles of the City fall within the
City’s extra-territorial jurisdictional limits and are required to be approved by the Common
Council according to the City’s land division ordinance. This request is to reconfigure 2
parcels to create an additional buildable residential lot (3 lots total). The resolution, Planning
minutes, CSM and related materials are provided.


Planning Commission recommends Council approval 6 – 0.


4. R-36-15 – Warren Brewster requests a certified survey map (CSM) approval to
reconfigure 5 parcels into 4 parcels (creating 3 buildable residential lots) at 101 W.
Chicago Street.
On March 9, 2015 the Planning Commission reviewed this request and recommend Council
approve R-36-15 contingent on the CSM being modified to meet the required 6-foot side lot
line setback from the porch steps between lots 2 and 3. The CSM request is proposed to
reconfigure 5 existing parcels to create 3 buildable residential lots and 1 lot for the existing
home. The resolution, updated CSM and related materials are provided.


Planning Commission recommends Council approval 6 – 0.


5. R-25-15 Bob Stoehr representing Milestone Senior Living requests certified survey map
(CSM) approval to combine the property at 2208 and 2300 Lincoln Avenue (lots 60 and
61, Second Stiklestad High Field Addition to Norse View Heights).
On March 9, 2015 the Planning Commission reviewed this request and recommend Council
approve R-25-15 as presented. The CSM is proposed to combine the parcels to allow the
construction of a senior living complex. The applicant is working with Stoughton Utilities to
vacate the easement between the 2 lots. The CSM, Planning minutes and resolution are
provided. Planning Commission recommends Council approval 6 – 0.


6. O-8-15 - Proposed ordinance to amend sections 78-105(2)(a)3.b.; 78-105(2)(b)3.b.; 78-
105(2)(c)3.b.; 78-105(2)(d)3.b.; 78-105(2)(e)4.b.; 78-206(8)(z) and Appendix C. (Related
to the keeping of pigeons)
On January 12, 2015, the Planning Commission made a recommendation to the Common
Council to deny the request by Rosalie Bjelde to amend the zoning code to allow the keeping
of pigeons.


On January 27, 2015 the Common Council voted to send this request back to the Planning
Commission to provide a recommendation on an amendment to allow pigeons.


On February 12, 2015 the Planning Commission directed staff to amend the draft ordinance
for the keeping of pigeons and bring that draft back for a public hearing.
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CITY OF STOUGHTON, 381 E. Main Street, Stoughton, WI 53589


ORDINANCE OF THE COMMON COUNCIL


Amending section 78-706(5) of the City of Stoughton Municipal Zoning Ordinance


Committee Action: Planning Commission recommends Council approval 6 - 0 with the Mayor voting.


Fiscal Impact: N/A


File Number: O - 5 - 2015 Date
Introduced:


March 24, 2015 First Reading


April 14, 2015 Second Reading


The Common Council of the City of Stoughton do ordain as follows:


1. 78-706 (5) Exterior parking or and storage of recreational and trailering vehicles such as
mobile homes, jetski, boats, all trailers, campers, snowmobiles, off-road motorcycles, and
ATV's and similar vehicles. For this section, recreational vehicles are defined as either motor
vehicles or tow-able trailers and are primarily intended for leisure activities such as trail riding
and camping.


Recreational vehicles and trailers:


(a) Shall be Pparked or stored within the front yard or side yard must be on a


driveway that is made of a dust-free, continual hard surface such as concrete


or asphalt pavement dedicated parking spaces and shall be a minimum of five


feet from any property line or right-of-way line. Permeable pavement including


turfstone is also allowable. For this section, the side yard shall end at the rear of


the home.


(b) May be parked in the rear yard, beyond the rear of the home without the need for


a hard surface, subject to all other conditions. Note: corner lots have two fronts,


one side and one rear.


(b) Shall not be parked or stored within a front or street yard except for


subsection (a) above.


(c) Shall be owned by the resident who is occupying the property on which the


vehicle is parked or stored.


(d) Are permitted only for storage purposes except mobile homes and campers


may be used for overnight sleeping for a maximum of 14 days in one calendar


year.


(e) May Shall not be permanently connected to wastewater or sanitary sewer


lines, or electricity except for charging of batteries.


(f) May Shall not be used for storage of goods, materials or equipment other than


those items considered to be part of the unit or essential for its use.


(g) Shall be placed a minimum of five feet from all property lines and shall not be


parked within any easement.







(h) The maximum number of recreational vehicles and trailers allowed outside of a


building per property is three (3) unless the property is zoned for such outdoor


storage.


(i) A trailer with multiple recreational vehicles on it shall be considered one


recreational vehicle, but all recreational vehicles on the trailer shall be owned by


the resident occupying the property on which trailer is parked.


(j) Individual canoes, kayaks and similar vehicles not on a trailer are exempt from


these requirements.


2. This ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and after its date of publication.


Dates


Council Adopted:


Mayor Approved:
Donna Olson, Mayor


Published:


Attest:
City Clerk, Lana Kropf
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING


The City of Stoughton Planning Commission will hold a Public Hearing on Monday, March 9, 2015
at 6:00 o’clock p.m., or as soon after as the matter may be heard, at the Public Safety Building,
Second Floor, 321 S. Fourth Street, Stoughton, Wisconsin, 53589, to consider an amendment to the
City of Stoughton Municipal Code of Ordinances. The proposed ordinance amendment is to zoning
code section 78-706 (5) of the City of Stoughton Zoning Ordinance, Dane County, Wisconsin.


The amendment is proposed amend requirements for the exterior parking of recreational vehicles. The
proposed amendments may be viewed at the Department of Planning & Development, City Hall, 381 E.
Main Street, Stoughton, WI. 53589.


For questions regarding this notice please contact Michael Stacey, Zoning Administrator at 608-646-
0421.


Michael Stacey
Zoning Administrator


Published February 19, 2015 and February 26, 2015 Hub







CITY OF STOUGHTON RODNEY J. SCHEEL


DEPARTMENT OF DIRECTOR


PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT
381 East Main Street, Stoughton, WI. 53589


(608) 873-6619 www.ci.stoughton.wi.us


Date: December 17, 2014


To: Planning Commissioners


From: Rodney Scheel
Director of Planning & Development


Michael P. Stacey
Zoning Administrator/Assistant Planner


Subject: EXTERIOR PARKING OR STORAGE OF RECREATIONAL VEHICLES


The following is a summary to clarify the history related to the exterior recreational vehicle parking
standards.


1. The ordinance related to parking or storage of recreational vehicles prior to July 23, 2009 was as
follows:


78-456 (b) Permitted parking or storage of recreational vehicles. In all residential and commercial
districts provided for in this chapter, it is permissible to park or store a boat or trailer, recreational
vehicles or snowmobiles and snowmobile trailers on private property in the following manner:


(1) Parking is permitted inside any enclosed structure, which structure otherwise conforms
to the zoning requirements of the particular zoning district where located.


(2) Parking is permitted outside in the side yard or rear yard provided it is not nearer than
five feet to the lot line.


(3) Parking is permitted outside on a driveway, provided:
a. Space is not available in the rear yard or side yard or there is no reasonable


access to either the side or rear yard.
b. A corner lot is always deemed to have reasonable access to the rear yard.
c. A fence is not necessarily deemed to prevent reasonable access to the rear yard.
d. Inside parking is not possible.
e. The unit is parked perpendicular to the front curb.


(4) The body of the recreational vehicle or boat must be at least 15 feet from the face of any
curb.


(5) No part of the unit may extend over the public sidewalk or public right-of-way.
(6) Parking is permitted only for storage purposes. Recreational vehicles or boats shall not


be:
a. Used for dwelling purposes, except for overnight sleeping for a maximum of 14


days in any one calendar year.







b. Permanently connected to wastewater or sanitary sewer, sewer lines, water lines,
or electricity. The recreational vehicle may be connected to electricity
temporarily for charging batteries and other purposes.


c. Use for storage of goods, materials or equipment other than those items
considered to be part of the unit or essential for its immediate use.


(7) Notwithstanding the provisions of this section, a unit may be parked anywhere on the
premises during active loading or unloading and the use of electricity or propane fuel is
permitted when necessary to prepare a recreational vehicle for use.


78-456 (c) Ownership of recreational vehicles. The recreational vehicle or boat shall be
owned by the resident on whose property the unit is parked for storage.


2. There was a comprehensive zoning code update which was approved on July 23, 2009. The code
update did not include language regulating recreational vehicle parking.


3. On January 24, 2012 the Common Council created the following section within the zoning code to
regulate recreational vehicles:


78-706 Exterior storage standards for residential, office, and business districts.
(5) Exterior parking or storage of recreational vehicles such as mobile homes, boats,


trailers, campers, snowmobiles and ATV's.


Recreational vehicles:


(a) Shall be parked or stored within dedicated parking spaces and shall be a
minimum of five feet from any property line or right-of-way line.


(b) Shall not be parked or stored within a front or street yard except for
subsection (a) above.


(c) Shall be owned by the resident who is occupying the property on which the
vehicle is parked or stored.


(d) Are permitted only for storage purposes except mobile homes and campers
may be used for overnight sleeping for a maximum of 14 days in one calendar
year.


(e) May not be permanently connected to wastewater or sanitary sewer lines, or
electricity except for charging of batteries.


(f) May not be used for storage of goods, materials or equipment other than those
items considered to be part of the unit or essential for its use.


4. In an effort to provide clarification and flexibility to the current regulations and to address
citizen input, we are suggesting the following amendments (underlined and cross-struck) to
ordinance 78-706 (5):


(5) Exterior parking or storage of recreational vehicles such as mobile homes, boats,
all trailers, campers, snowmobiles and ATV's.


Recreational vehicles:


(a) Shall be Pparked or stored within the front yard or side yard must be on a
compliant driveway that is made of a dust-free, hard surface such as concrete







or asphalt pavement dedicated parking spaces and shall be a minimum of five
feet from any property line or right-of-way line. For this section, the side
yard shall end at the rear of the home.


(b) May be parked in the rear yard, beyond the rear of the home and shall be a
minimum of five feet from any property line and shall not be parked within
any easement.


(b) Shall not be parked or stored within a front or street yard except for
subsection (a) above.


(c) Shall be owned by the resident who is occupying the property on which the
vehicle is parked or stored.


(d) Are permitted only for storage purposes except mobile homes and campers
may be used for overnight sleeping for a maximum of 14 days in one calendar
year.


(e) May Shall not be permanently connected to wastewater or sanitary sewer
lines, or electricity except for charging of batteries.


(g) May Shall not be used for storage of goods, materials or equipment other than
those items considered to be part of the unit or essential for its use.


(h) The maximum number of recreational vehicles allowed per property is three
(3) unless the property is zoned for such outdoor storage.
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13. O-5-15 - Proposed ordinance to amend section 78-706(5) related to exterior parking of
recreational vehicles.
Scheel explained the history of this proposed ordinance amendment.


Mayor Olson opened the public hearing.


No one registered to speak.


Mayor Olson closed the public hearing.


Motion by Hohol to recommend the Common Council approve O-5-15 as presented, 2nd by
Truehl. Motion carried 6-0.


14. O-4-15 – Proposed ordinance to amend sections 78-015; 78-205(4); 78-503; 78-504; and
78-718 regarding fencing regulations and other clarifications.
Scheel explained the proposed ordinance amendment.


Mayor Olson opened the public hearing.


No one registered to speak.


Mayor Olson closed the public hearing.


Motion by Hanna to recommend the Common Council approve O-4-15 as presented, 2nd by
Krcma.


Hohol questioned the requirement for streamers on garden fencing. Hanna questioned snow
fence removal by April 1st.


Scheel stated these requirements have not been an issue in the past.


Motion carried 6-0.


15. O-9-15 – Proposed ordinance to amend section 78-206(4)(j) to clarify commercial horse
stables are not allowed within the City of Stoughton.
Scheel explained the proposed zoning ordinance amendments.


Mayor Olson opened the public hearing.


No one registered to speak.


Mayor Olson closed the public hearing.
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CITY OF STOUGHTON RODNEY J. SCHEEL


DEPARTMENT OF DIRECTOR


PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT
381 East Main Street, Stoughton, WI. 53589


(608) 873-6619 www.ci.stoughton.wi.us


Date: March 10, 2015


To: Lana Kropf
City Clerk


From: Rodney J. Scheel
Director of Planning & Development


Subject: Items for the March 24, 2015 Common Council Meeting.


Council Agenda:


New Business


1. R-26-15 – Elizabeth Cwik, BWZ Architects requests a conditional use permit for an
Indoor Commercial Entertainment Use (Wedding Reception Venue) at the Tobacco
Warehouse, 515 E. Main Street.
On March 9, 2015 the Planning Commission held a public hearing, reviewed this request and
recommend Council approve R-26-15 contingent on the staff review letter dated February 24,
2015. Indoor commercial entertainment uses are allowed as a conditional use within the
Heavy Industrial district along Main Street. The existing parking layout is sufficient for the
proposed use but any additional use will require a review of the parking. A compliant
photometric plan has been received. Since the building is a Local Landmark, a certificate of
appropriateness (COA) has been requested from the Landmark Commission for the proposed
lighting to be added to the exterior of the building. The Landmarks Commission will review
the COA request on March 12, 2015. Staff has no suggestions to add conditions to this use at
this time. The resolution, Planning minutes, staff review letter and related materials are
provided. Planning Commission recommends Council approval 6 – 0.


2. R-27-15 – Stoughton Hospital requests a conditional use permit approval for an Indoor
Institutional use (Building Addition of two bay ambulance garage and renovations) at
900 Ridge Street.
On March 9, 2015 the Planning Commission held a public hearing, reviewed this request and
recommend Council approve R-27-15 contingent on the staff review letter dated February 25,
2015. Hospitals are allowed as a conditional use within the Institutional district. The
proposed addition will add roughly 14,500 square feet to the building while renovating
approximately 18,000 square feet of existing building. The addition and renovations are
needed to increase the quality of treatment space to meet current best practices for patient
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care. Staff has no suggestions to add conditions to this use at this time. The resolution, staff
review letter, planning minutes and related materials are provided.


Planning Commission recommends Council approval 6 – 0.


3. R-37-15 - Preston Baker requests an Extra-Territorial Jurisdictional (ETJ) land division
(CSM) approval to allow the creation of an additional residential building lot at 1787
Oakview Drive and 2739 Yahara Drive, Town of Pleasant Springs.
On March 9, 2015 the Planning Commission reviewed this request and recommend Council
approve R-37-15 as presented. Land divisions within 1.5 miles of the City fall within the
City’s extra-territorial jurisdictional limits and are required to be approved by the Common
Council according to the City’s land division ordinance. This request is to reconfigure 2
parcels to create an additional buildable residential lot (3 lots total). The resolution, Planning
minutes, CSM and related materials are provided.


Planning Commission recommends Council approval 6 – 0.


4. R-36-15 – Warren Brewster requests a certified survey map (CSM) approval to
reconfigure 5 parcels into 4 parcels (creating 3 buildable residential lots) at 101 W.
Chicago Street.
On March 9, 2015 the Planning Commission reviewed this request and recommend Council
approve R-36-15 contingent on the CSM being modified to meet the required 6-foot side lot
line setback from the porch steps between lots 2 and 3. The CSM request is proposed to
reconfigure 5 existing parcels to create 3 buildable residential lots and 1 lot for the existing
home. The resolution, updated CSM and related materials are provided.


Planning Commission recommends Council approval 6 – 0.


5. R-25-15 Bob Stoehr representing Milestone Senior Living requests certified survey map
(CSM) approval to combine the property at 2208 and 2300 Lincoln Avenue (lots 60 and
61, Second Stiklestad High Field Addition to Norse View Heights).
On March 9, 2015 the Planning Commission reviewed this request and recommend Council
approve R-25-15 as presented. The CSM is proposed to combine the parcels to allow the
construction of a senior living complex. The applicant is working with Stoughton Utilities to
vacate the easement between the 2 lots. The CSM, Planning minutes and resolution are
provided. Planning Commission recommends Council approval 6 – 0.


6. O-8-15 - Proposed ordinance to amend sections 78-105(2)(a)3.b.; 78-105(2)(b)3.b.; 78-
105(2)(c)3.b.; 78-105(2)(d)3.b.; 78-105(2)(e)4.b.; 78-206(8)(z) and Appendix C. (Related
to the keeping of pigeons)
On January 12, 2015, the Planning Commission made a recommendation to the Common
Council to deny the request by Rosalie Bjelde to amend the zoning code to allow the keeping
of pigeons.


On January 27, 2015 the Common Council voted to send this request back to the Planning
Commission to provide a recommendation on an amendment to allow pigeons.


On February 12, 2015 the Planning Commission directed staff to amend the draft ordinance
for the keeping of pigeons and bring that draft back for a public hearing.
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On March 9, 2015 the Planning Commission held a public hearing, reviewed this zoning
amendment request and recommend Council deny O-8-15 as presented. The draft ordinance,
Planning minutes and related materials are provided.


Planning Commission recommends Council denial 6–0.


7. O-5-15 - Proposed ordinance to amend section 78-706(5) related to exterior parking of
recreational vehicles.
On March 9, 2015 the Planning Commission held a public hearing, reviewed this request and
recommend Council approve O-5-15 as presented. This amendment is proposed due to
several complaints about the restrictions related to the parking of recreational vehicles. The
ordinance, Planning minutes and related materials are provided.


Planning Commission recommends Council approval 6 – 0.


8. O-4-15 – Proposed ordinance to amend sections 78-015; 78-205(4); 78-503; 78-504; and
78-718 for fencing regulations and other clarifications.
On March 9, 2015 the Planning Commission held a public hearing, reviewed this request and
recommend Council approve O-4-15 as presented. The ordinance and Planning minutes are
provided.


Zoning amendment explanations are as follows:


Sec. 78-015: Clarification for the definition of “Addition” to be consistent with the State
Code.


Sec. 78-205(4): Correcting the word migration with the word mitigation.


Sec. 78-503: Removing the statement to “see article V” since the statement is within article
V.


Sec. 78-504: Removing the statement to “see article V” since the statement is within article
V.


Sec. 78-718: Clarifying that all fencing must meet all zoning requirements no matter the
height and landscape walls are not regulated.


Planning Commission recommends Council approval 6 – 0.
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CITY OF STOUGHTON, 381 E. Main Street, Stoughton, WI 53589


ORDINANCE OF THE COMMON COUNCIL


An ordinance amending sections 78-015; 78-205(4); 78-503; 78-504; and 78-718 of the City of
Stoughton Municipal Zoning Ordinance


Committee Action: Planning Commission recommends Council approval 6- 0 with the Mayor voting.


Fiscal Impact: N/A


File Number: O - 4 - 2015 Date
Introduced:


March 24, 2015 First Reading


April 14, 2015 Second Reading


The Common Council of the City of Stoughton do ordain as follows:


1. Sec. 78-015 Definitions.


Addition: Any new construction which increases the outside dimensions of a building. Any


walled and roofed expansion to the perimeter and/or height of a building in which the addition is


connected by a common load-bearing wall. Any walled and roofed addition which is connected


by a fire wall or is separated by independent perimeter load bearing walls is new construction.


2. Sec. 78-205 (4) Regulations applicable to all land uses.


(4) Natural resources and green space regulations and requirements: All land use and/or


development of land shall comply with all the regulations and requirements of this chapter,


pertaining to the protection of sensitive natural resources and required green space areas. Such


regulations and requirements address issues such as absolute protection, partial protection, and


mitigation migration; which are directly related to, and a critical component of, the protection of


natural resources and the protection of the health, safety, and general welfare of the residents of


the City of Stoughton and its environs.


3. Sec. 78-503. Natural resource protection overlay zoning districts.


(2)(f) Shoreland Overlay District


(3) For specific Natural Resource Protection Overlay District regulations, see article V


4. Sec. 78-504. Map of natural resource protection overlay districts.


Natural resource protection overlay zoning districts established by this chapter are shown on the


official zoning map of the City of Stoughton, which together with all the explanatory material


hereon, is hereby made part of this chapter. For specific natural resource protection overlay


district designation criteria, see article V.


5. Sec. 78-718. Fencing standards.
1) Purpose. The purpose of this section is to regulate the materials, location, height, and


maintenance of fencing, landscaping walls and decorative posts in order to prevent the
creation of nuisances and to promote the general welfare of the public.







(2) Applicability. The requirements of this section apply to all fencing, landscape walls and


decorative posts used similar to fencing equal to, or exceeding, 30 inches in height, for all


land uses and activities.


(3) Standards.


(a) Height of fencing regulated.


1. On corner lots in all zoning districts, no fence, wall, hedge, planting or
structure shall be erected, placed, planted or allowed to grow in such a
manner as to obstruct vision between a height of two and one-half feet and
ten feet above grade, in the area bounded by the street lines of such corner
lots and a line joining the points along such street lines, ten feet from the
point of intersection. Additionally, no fence, wall, planting, or structure
shall be erected, placed, planted or allowed to grow in such a manner to
obstruct vision between a height of two and one-half feet above grade and
ten feet above grade on both sides of a driveway where connected to a
public sidewalk, ten feet from the points of intersection.


2. A fence, wall, tree, hedge or shrubbery may be erected, placed, maintained
or grown along a lot line on residentially zoned property or adjacent
thereto; the height of such fences or walls shall not exceed six feet above
the ground level. Where such lot line is adjacent to property zoned NB,
PB, CB, PI, GI, or HI; there shall be a ten-foot limit on the height of
fencing, along such lot line. For this subsection: On residential corner lots,
the street front setback will be determined by the owners' choice. Any
fence in the front setback area shall not exceed four feet in height.


3. Fences, walls, trees, hedges or shrubbery erected, placed, maintained or
grown along a lot line on any business or industrially zoned property,
adjacent to residentially zoned property, shall be to a height not less than
six feet nor more than ten feet in height, except there is no maximum
height for trees, hedges or shrubbery. No barbed wire or electrical fences
may be erected or maintained, except that barbed tops are permitted in the
GI and HI districts on top of fences having a minimum height of eight feet.


(b) Setback for fencing.


1. Fences in or adjacent to a residential property shall have minimum three
feet side and rear yard setbacks unless the adjacent owner consents in
writing to the entrance upon such owner's land for the purpose of
maintaining such fence or such fence is maintenance free, in which case
the minimum setback shall be six inches. A lot survey may be required if
property lines cannot be determined.


2. Living fences or hedges shall be planted so that they may be trimmed
without entry on abutting lands. Species shall determine distance but in no
case shall any shrub or plant be planted less than three feet from the center
to the lot line.


(c) Wood fences. Wood fences on the perimeter of a lot shall be installed with the
finish side of the fence slats facing toward the neighboring property.


(d) Fence maintenance. All fences, including their painted surfaces, shall be
maintained and kept safe and in a state of good repair, including painted
surfaces.
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(e) Temporary fences. Fences erected for the protection of plantings or to warn of
construction hazards or for similar purposes, shall be clearly visible or marked
with colored streamers or other such warning devices at four-foot intervals.
Such fences shall comply with the setback requirements set forth in this
section. The issuance of a permit shall not be necessary for temporary fences as
described in this subsection. Snow fences shall be removed by April 1.


(f) Fencing for dumpsters. Three or more unit apartment buildings shall provide a
six-foot high fence with four sides, accessible by a gate, for dumpsters.


(g) Orientation. Any and all fences, landscape walls, or decorative posts shall be
erected so as to locate visible supports and other structural components toward
the subject property.


(h) Maintenance. Any and all fences, landscape walls, or decorative posts shall be
maintained in a structurally sound and attractive manner.


(i) Easements. No fence shall be located within any easement designed to convey
stormwater drainage, sanitary sewer, electric distribution and water
distribution.


6. This ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and after its date of publication.


Dates


Council Adopted:


Mayor Approved:
Donna Olson, Mayor


Published:


Attest:
City Clerk, Lana Kropf
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING


The City of Stoughton Planning Commission will hold a Public Hearing on Monday, March 9, 2015
at 6:00 o’clock p.m., or as soon after as the matter may be heard, at the Public Safety Building,
Second Floor, 321 S. Fourth Street, Stoughton, Wisconsin, 53589, to consider an amendment to the
City of Stoughton Municipal Code of Ordinances. The proposed ordinance amendment is to sections
78-015; 78-205(4); 78-503; 78-504; and 78-718 of the City of Stoughton Zoning Ordinance, Dane
County, Wisconsin.


The amendment is proposed amend fencing requirements and to clarify other sections of the zoning
codes. The proposed amendments may be viewed at the Department of Planning & Development, City
Hall, 381 E. Main Street, Stoughton, WI. 53589.


For questions regarding this notice please contact Michael Stacey, Zoning Administrator at 608-646-
0421.


Michael Stacey
Zoning Administrator


Published February 19, 2015 and February 26, 2015 Hub
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13. O-5-15 - Proposed ordinance to amend section 78-706(5) related to exterior parking of
recreational vehicles.
Scheel explained the history of this proposed ordinance amendment.


Mayor Olson opened the public hearing.


No one registered to speak.


Mayor Olson closed the public hearing.


Motion by Hohol to recommend the Common Council approve O-5-15 as presented, 2nd by
Truehl. Motion carried 6-0.


14. O-4-15 – Proposed ordinance to amend sections 78-015; 78-205(4); 78-503; 78-504; and
78-718 regarding fencing regulations and other clarifications.
Scheel explained the proposed ordinance amendment.


Mayor Olson opened the public hearing.


No one registered to speak.


Mayor Olson closed the public hearing.


Motion by Hanna to recommend the Common Council approve O-4-15 as presented, 2nd by
Krcma.


Hohol questioned the requirement for streamers on garden fencing. Hanna questioned snow
fence removal by April 1st.


Scheel stated these requirements have not been an issue in the past.


Motion carried 6-0.


15. O-9-15 – Proposed ordinance to amend section 78-206(4)(j) to clarify commercial horse
stables are not allowed within the City of Stoughton.
Scheel explained the proposed zoning ordinance amendments.


Mayor Olson opened the public hearing.


No one registered to speak.


Mayor Olson closed the public hearing.
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CITY OF STOUGHTON RODNEY J. SCHEEL


DEPARTMENT OF DIRECTOR


PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT
381 East Main Street, Stoughton, WI. 53589


(608) 873-6619 www.ci.stoughton.wi.us


Date: March 10, 2015


To: Lana Kropf
City Clerk


From: Rodney J. Scheel
Director of Planning & Development


Subject: Items for the March 24, 2015 Common Council Meeting.


Council Agenda:


New Business


1. R-26-15 – Elizabeth Cwik, BWZ Architects requests a conditional use permit for an
Indoor Commercial Entertainment Use (Wedding Reception Venue) at the Tobacco
Warehouse, 515 E. Main Street.
On March 9, 2015 the Planning Commission held a public hearing, reviewed this request and
recommend Council approve R-26-15 contingent on the staff review letter dated February 24,
2015. Indoor commercial entertainment uses are allowed as a conditional use within the
Heavy Industrial district along Main Street. The existing parking layout is sufficient for the
proposed use but any additional use will require a review of the parking. A compliant
photometric plan has been received. Since the building is a Local Landmark, a certificate of
appropriateness (COA) has been requested from the Landmark Commission for the proposed
lighting to be added to the exterior of the building. The Landmarks Commission will review
the COA request on March 12, 2015. Staff has no suggestions to add conditions to this use at
this time. The resolution, Planning minutes, staff review letter and related materials are
provided. Planning Commission recommends Council approval 6 – 0.


2. R-27-15 – Stoughton Hospital requests a conditional use permit approval for an Indoor
Institutional use (Building Addition of two bay ambulance garage and renovations) at
900 Ridge Street.
On March 9, 2015 the Planning Commission held a public hearing, reviewed this request and
recommend Council approve R-27-15 contingent on the staff review letter dated February 25,
2015. Hospitals are allowed as a conditional use within the Institutional district. The
proposed addition will add roughly 14,500 square feet to the building while renovating
approximately 18,000 square feet of existing building. The addition and renovations are
needed to increase the quality of treatment space to meet current best practices for patient
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care. Staff has no suggestions to add conditions to this use at this time. The resolution, staff
review letter, planning minutes and related materials are provided.


Planning Commission recommends Council approval 6 – 0.


3. R-37-15 - Preston Baker requests an Extra-Territorial Jurisdictional (ETJ) land division
(CSM) approval to allow the creation of an additional residential building lot at 1787
Oakview Drive and 2739 Yahara Drive, Town of Pleasant Springs.
On March 9, 2015 the Planning Commission reviewed this request and recommend Council
approve R-37-15 as presented. Land divisions within 1.5 miles of the City fall within the
City’s extra-territorial jurisdictional limits and are required to be approved by the Common
Council according to the City’s land division ordinance. This request is to reconfigure 2
parcels to create an additional buildable residential lot (3 lots total). The resolution, Planning
minutes, CSM and related materials are provided.


Planning Commission recommends Council approval 6 – 0.


4. R-36-15 – Warren Brewster requests a certified survey map (CSM) approval to
reconfigure 5 parcels into 4 parcels (creating 3 buildable residential lots) at 101 W.
Chicago Street.
On March 9, 2015 the Planning Commission reviewed this request and recommend Council
approve R-36-15 contingent on the CSM being modified to meet the required 6-foot side lot
line setback from the porch steps between lots 2 and 3. The CSM request is proposed to
reconfigure 5 existing parcels to create 3 buildable residential lots and 1 lot for the existing
home. The resolution, updated CSM and related materials are provided.


Planning Commission recommends Council approval 6 – 0.


5. R-25-15 Bob Stoehr representing Milestone Senior Living requests certified survey map
(CSM) approval to combine the property at 2208 and 2300 Lincoln Avenue (lots 60 and
61, Second Stiklestad High Field Addition to Norse View Heights).
On March 9, 2015 the Planning Commission reviewed this request and recommend Council
approve R-25-15 as presented. The CSM is proposed to combine the parcels to allow the
construction of a senior living complex. The applicant is working with Stoughton Utilities to
vacate the easement between the 2 lots. The CSM, Planning minutes and resolution are
provided. Planning Commission recommends Council approval 6 – 0.


6. O-8-15 - Proposed ordinance to amend sections 78-105(2)(a)3.b.; 78-105(2)(b)3.b.; 78-
105(2)(c)3.b.; 78-105(2)(d)3.b.; 78-105(2)(e)4.b.; 78-206(8)(z) and Appendix C. (Related
to the keeping of pigeons)
On January 12, 2015, the Planning Commission made a recommendation to the Common
Council to deny the request by Rosalie Bjelde to amend the zoning code to allow the keeping
of pigeons.


On January 27, 2015 the Common Council voted to send this request back to the Planning
Commission to provide a recommendation on an amendment to allow pigeons.


On February 12, 2015 the Planning Commission directed staff to amend the draft ordinance
for the keeping of pigeons and bring that draft back for a public hearing.
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On March 9, 2015 the Planning Commission held a public hearing, reviewed this zoning
amendment request and recommend Council deny O-8-15 as presented. The draft ordinance,
Planning minutes and related materials are provided.


Planning Commission recommends Council denial 6–0.


7. O-5-15 - Proposed ordinance to amend section 78-706(5) related to exterior parking of
recreational vehicles.
On March 9, 2015 the Planning Commission held a public hearing, reviewed this request and
recommend Council approve O-5-15 as presented. This amendment is proposed due to
several complaints about the restrictions related to the parking of recreational vehicles. The
ordinance, Planning minutes and related materials are provided.


Planning Commission recommends Council approval 6 – 0.


8. O-4-15 – Proposed ordinance to amend sections 78-015; 78-205(4); 78-503; 78-504; and
78-718 for fencing regulations and other clarifications.
On March 9, 2015 the Planning Commission held a public hearing, reviewed this request and
recommend Council approve O-4-15 as presented. The ordinance and Planning minutes are
provided.


Zoning amendment explanations are as follows:


Sec. 78-015: Clarification for the definition of “Addition” to be consistent with the State
Code.


Sec. 78-205(4): Correcting the word migration with the word mitigation.


Sec. 78-503: Removing the statement to “see article V” since the statement is within article
V.


Sec. 78-504: Removing the statement to “see article V” since the statement is within article
V.


Sec. 78-718: Clarifying that all fencing must meet all zoning requirements no matter the
height and landscape walls are not regulated.


Planning Commission recommends Council approval 6 – 0.
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City of Stoughton, 381 E Main Street, Stoughton WI  53589 


 


 


RESOLUTION OF THE COMMON COUNCIL 


 
Resolution Authorizing purchase of parcel 281/0511-071-1029-7 located at 409 Gjertson Street from 


Dane County 


 
Committee Action:  


 
Finance 


 
Fiscal Impact: $50.00 


 
File Number: 


 
R-51-2015 


 
Date Introduced: 


 
March 24, 2015 


 
WHEREAS, Dane County wishes to sell a 10ft strip of land identified as parcel 281-0511-071-1029-7 


located at 409 Gjertson Street in the City of Stoughton, and 


 


WHEREAS, the 10 ft strip of land for sale contains a major City Storm Sewer Interceptor, therefore it is 


in the best interests of the City to purchase this parcel, and 


WHEREAS, , The City Council approves the purchase of the Property listed by Dane County as parcel 


281-0511-071-1029-7, now 
 


THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the Common Council of the City of Stoughton that Laurie 


Sullivan, Finance Director and other City Staff as needed be authorized to take further actions as 


necessary to complete the purchase. 


 


 


Council Action:         Adopted     Failed Vote     


 


 


Mayoral Action:        Accept     Veto  


 


 


                                             


Donna Olson, Mayor    Date 
 


 


Council Action:           Override  Vote     
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CITY OF STOUGHTON, 381 E. Main Street, Stoughton, WI 53589


ORDINANCE OF THE COMMON COUNCIL


AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND SECTIONS 78-105(2)(a)3.b.; 78-105(2)(b)3.b.; 78-105(2)(c)3.b.;
78-105(2)(d)3.b.; 78-105(2)(e)4.b.; 78-206(8)(z) and Appendix C


OF THE STOUGHTON MUNICIPAL CODECommittee Action: Planning Commission recommend Council denial 6 - 0 with the Mayor voting.


Fiscal Impact: N/A


File Number: O - 8 - 2015 Date
Introduced:


March 24, 2015 First Reading


April 14, 2015 Second Reading


The Common Council of the City of Stoughton do ordain as follows:


1. Sections 78-105(2)(a)3.b.; 78-105(2)(b)3.b.; 78-105(2)(c)3.b.; 78-105(2)(d)3.b.; 78-
105(2)(e)4.b.; 78-105(2)(f)3.b.; 78-206(8)(z) and Appendix C of the Stoughton Municipal
Zoning Code are hereby amended to add the following:


Sec. 78-105(2)(a)3.b. Exurban Residential (ER-1) District.


b. Accessory land uses permitted as conditional use:


Keeping of pigeons on a lot with a single-family dwelling (per section 78-206(8)(z)).


Sec. 78-105(2)(b)3.b. Single-family Residential-3 (SR-3) District.


b. Accessory land uses permitted as conditional use:


Keeping of pigeons on a lot with a single-family dwelling (per section 78-206(8)(z)).


Sec. 78-105(2)(c)3.b. Single-family Residential-4 (SR-4) District.


b. Accessory land uses permitted as conditional use:


Keeping of pigeons on a lot with a single-family dwelling (per section 78-206(8)(z)).


Sec. 78-105(2)(d)3.b. Single-family Residential-5 (SR-5) District.


b. Accessory land uses permitted as conditional use:


Keeping of pigeons on a lot with a single-family dwelling (per section 78-206(8)(z)).


Sec. 78-105(2)(e)4.b. Single-family Residential-6 (SR-6) District.


b. Accessory land uses permitted as conditional use:


Keeping of pigeons on a lot with a single-family dwelling (per section 78-206(8)(z)).







Sec. 78-105(2)(f)3.b. Two-family Residential-6 (TR-6) District.


b. Accessory land uses permitted as conditional use:


Keeping of pigeons on a lot with a duplex or twin home dwelling (per section 78-206(8)(z)).


Sec. 78-206(8)(z) Accessory Land Uses


(z) Keeping of pigeons


Description: A maximum of 25 pigeons are allowed by right on residentially zoned property with
a single family, duplex or twin home residential unit, including the following requirements:


1. Regulations:


a. No pigeon loft shall be closer than 25 feet to any residential home on an adjacent lot and
the loft area shall only be located within the rear yard and/or side yard.


b. Pigeon lofts must conform to the accessory structure requirements of the specific zoning
district where located.


c. Any electrical work requires an electrical permit through the Department of Planning and
Development.


d. The Department of Planning and Development or the Police Department may enter and
inspect any property or loft.


e. There shall be at least 1 square foot of floor space in a loft for each pigeon six months or
older.


f. Feed for pigeons shall be stored in a securely fastened container.


g. Pigeons shall be fed within the loft.


h. Pigeons shall be banded and registered with one of the national pigeon
associations/registries.


i. No pigeon shall be released to fly for exercise, training, or competition unless the owner
of the pigeons is a member in good standing of an organized pigeon club. An organized
pigeon club includes the following: the American Racing Pigeon Union, Inc., the
International Federation of Racing Pigeon Fanciers, the National Pigeon Association, the
American Tippler Society, the International Roller Association, and the Rare Breeds
Pigeon Club.


j. The noise standards in section 6-5 of the Stoughton Code of Ordinances must be adhered
to.


k. The public nuisances – noxious odors standards specified in section 58-8 of the
Stoughton Code of Ordinances must be adhered to.


l. The loft shall be sided similar to the principle structure.
m. All premises on which pigeons are kept and maintained shall be kept reasonably clean


and free from filth, garbage and such substances which attract rodents at all time.
n. All lofts shall be completely enclosed with wire netting or equivalent material that will


prevent pigeons from escaping the confines of the loft or coop.
o. The outline of the loft to house said pigeons shall be of such design to conform to the


symmetry of the existing buildings.
p. The loft floor area shall not exceed fifty square feet in area.
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q. Any loft housing pigeons shall be elevated a minimum of six inches and maximum of
twelve inches above grade to insure free-way beneath the loft.


r. The loft shall rest upon concrete footings or piers having a minimum depth of four feet.
s. Any loft built expressly to house pigeons shall have a maximum height of six feet.


t. In the event a complaint has been filed with the City prior to renewal of said license within


the calendar year prior to renewal, applicants must receive written approval from not less


than 50 percent of the owner-occupied neighboring property owners whose property is within


100 feet of the applicant's property lines exclusive of street right-of-way prior to approval of


said license by the Common Council. If no complaint has been received, the license renewal


application shall be sent to the Department of Planning & Development only for


consideration.


u. All applications shall be on forms supplied by the City Clerk and the application fee per


application in the amount established by section 14-461.


v. Renewal of such loft license shall be required for each calendar year and if application


for said renewal is not made prior to January 1 of each year, said loft license shall be null


and void and any and all pigeons maintained therein shall be in violation of section 78-


206(8)(z), which shall also require the removal of said loft and pigeons; provided,


however, if a renewal application is made within ten days after January 1 of each year,


the same shall be considered by the Department of Planning & Development by payment


of twice the amount of the loft license fee.


w. Upon filing a conditional use application, the Department of Planning & Development shall


notify all property owners within 300 feet from the applicant's property at least ten days prior


to the Planning Commission meeting and a super majority of three-fourths of the Council


shall be required for the granting of said application if two of the property owners within said


300 feet object in writing prior to the granting of such license by the Common Council.


x. Revocation of license. Sworn complaints for revocation of a loft license may be made in


writing any time by residents of the City of Stoughton and filed with the Department of


Planning & Development to be heard by the Planning Commission with ultimate decision


by the Common Council. All sworn complaints must cite the provisions of this Code which


apply with the understanding that a pigeon is an animal in the context of sections 6-2 and 6-


3, regarding public nuisances, including allowing pigeons to perch or remain on another's


property. Any licensee found in the discretion of the Planning Commission and Common


Council to have violated one or more of said regulations shall be subject to revocation of


said loft license.


y. Commercial breeding of pigeons is not allowed.


z. A conditional use permit shall be required to keep pigeons in any residential district.


Appendix C shall be modified to reflect the conditional accessory uses.


2. This ordinance shall take effect upon passage and publication.







The foregoing ordinance was adopted by the Common Council of the City of Stoughton at a meeting
held on ______________________, 2015.


APPROVED:


_______________________________
Donna Olson, Mayor


ATTEST:


_______________________________
City Clerk


Posted _____________________


Published___________________
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING


The City of Stoughton Planning Commission will hold a Public Hearing on Monday, March 9, 2015
at 6:00 o’clock p.m., or as soon after as the matter may be heard, at the Public Safety Building,
Second Floor, 321 S. Fourth Street, Stoughton, Wisconsin, 53589, to consider an amendment to the
City of Stoughton Municipal Code of Ordinances. The proposed ordinance amendment is to zoning
code sections 78-105(2)(a)3.b.; 78-105(2)(b)3.b.; 78-105(2)(c)3.b.; 78-105(2)(d)3.b.; 78-105(2)(e)4.b.
and 78-206(8)(z) and to Appendix C of the City of Stoughton Zoning Ordinance, Dane County,
Wisconsin.


The amendments are proposed to conditionally allow the keeping of pigeons within residential districts.
The proposed amendments may be viewed at the Department of Planning & Development, City Hall,
381 E. Main Street, Stoughton, WI. 53589.


For questions regarding this notice please contact Michael Stacey, Zoning Administrator at 608-646-
0421.


Michael Stacey
Zoning Administrator


Published February 19, 2015 and February 26, 2015 Hub
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Scheel explained the request.


Krcma questioned access to the site. Scheel stated it is from Oakview Drive.


Jenson questioned the setback for the shed. Scheel stated that will be reviewed under County
zoning and this request is only for creating an additional residential lot.


Motion by Hanna to recommend the Common Council approve R-37-15 as presented, 2nd by
Krcma. Motion carried 6-0.


8. R-36-15 – Warren Brewster requests certified survey map (CSM) approval to
reconfigure 5 parcels into 4 parcels (creating 3 buildable residential lots) at 101 W.
Chicago Street.
Scheel explained the request and noted the survey will have to either be adjusted to meet the 6-
foot setback requirement between lots 2 and 3 or the steps to the porch need to be moved.


Motion by Hohol to recommend the Common Council approve R-36-15 contingent on
adjusting the lot line between lot 2 and 3 to meet the 6-foot minimum setback, 2nd by Jenson.
Motion carried 6-0.


9. Bob Stoehr representing Milestone Senior Living requests site plan approval to construct
a 40 unit senior living complex at 2220 Lincoln Avenue.
Scheel explained the request. Bob Stoehr stated they are seeking to start the project on May 15,
2015.


Motion by Truehl to approve the site plan contingent on the staff review letter dated February
24, 2015, 2nd by Hanna. Motion carried 6-0.


10. R-25-15 Bob Stoehr representing Milestone Senior Living requests certified survey map
(CSM) approval to combine lots 60 and 61, Second Stiklestad High Field Addition to
Norse View Heights (2208 and 2300 Lincoln Avenue).
Scheel explained the request.


Motion by Hohol to recommend the Common Council approve R-25-15 as presented, 2nd by
Truehl. Motion carried 6-0.


11. O-8-15 - Proposed ordinance to amend sections 78-105(2)(a)3.b.; 78-105(2)(b)3.b.; 78-
105(2)(c)3.b.; 78-105(2)(d)3.b.; 78-105(2)(e)4.b.; 78-206(8)(z) and Appendix C. (Related
to the keeping of pigeons)
Scheel gave an overview of the history of this request to amend the zoning code to allow the
keeping of pigeons.


Mayor Olson opened the public hearing.


The following people spoke in favor of the zoning amendment:
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Rosalie Bjelde
Kathy Baker
Richard Bjelde
Alan Porter


The following people spoke in opposition to the zoning amendment:
David Leikness
Phyllis Leikness
Marlene Judd


The following people registered in opposition to the zoning amendment:
Steve Grady
Russell Fye
Genevieveann Fye


Hohol stated that due to the lack of city resources in the police department and planning
department including the lack of an animal control officer, he cannot support approval of this
amendment.


Mayor Olson closed the public hearing.


Motion by Hohol to recommend the Common Council deny O-8-15 to allow the keeping of
pigeons, 2nd by Truehl.


Truehl stated this use is not appropriate within the City.


Krcma suggested tabling the request.


Hohol stated he believes the Council wants a recommendation to come from the Planning
Commission.


Jenson stated he was one of the aldermen that wanted this request to come back to Planning
and now after hearing all the testimony he favors denial of the request.


Krcma stated he will vote in favor of the motion to deny.


Motion carried 6-0.


12. O-7-15 – Proposed ordinance to amend sections 6-2; 6-3 and 14-461 for the keeping of
animals.
Scheel explained the request which is also related to pigeons.


Motion Hohol to Table this request until Council action on O-8-15 related to the keeping of
pigeons, 2nd by Krcma. Motion carried 6-0.
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CITY OF STOUGHTON RODNEY J. SCHEEL


DEPARTMENT OF DIRECTOR


PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT
381 East Main Street, Stoughton, WI. 53589


(608) 873-6619 www.ci.stoughton.wi.us


Date: March 10, 2015


To: Lana Kropf
City Clerk


From: Rodney J. Scheel
Director of Planning & Development


Subject: Items for the March 24, 2015 Common Council Meeting.


Council Agenda:


New Business


1. R-26-15 – Elizabeth Cwik, BWZ Architects requests a conditional use permit for an
Indoor Commercial Entertainment Use (Wedding Reception Venue) at the Tobacco
Warehouse, 515 E. Main Street.
On March 9, 2015 the Planning Commission held a public hearing, reviewed this request and
recommend Council approve R-26-15 contingent on the staff review letter dated February 24,
2015. Indoor commercial entertainment uses are allowed as a conditional use within the
Heavy Industrial district along Main Street. The existing parking layout is sufficient for the
proposed use but any additional use will require a review of the parking. A compliant
photometric plan has been received. Since the building is a Local Landmark, a certificate of
appropriateness (COA) has been requested from the Landmark Commission for the proposed
lighting to be added to the exterior of the building. The Landmarks Commission will review
the COA request on March 12, 2015. Staff has no suggestions to add conditions to this use at
this time. The resolution, Planning minutes, staff review letter and related materials are
provided. Planning Commission recommends Council approval 6 – 0.


2. R-27-15 – Stoughton Hospital requests a conditional use permit approval for an Indoor
Institutional use (Building Addition of two bay ambulance garage and renovations) at
900 Ridge Street.
On March 9, 2015 the Planning Commission held a public hearing, reviewed this request and
recommend Council approve R-27-15 contingent on the staff review letter dated February 25,
2015. Hospitals are allowed as a conditional use within the Institutional district. The
proposed addition will add roughly 14,500 square feet to the building while renovating
approximately 18,000 square feet of existing building. The addition and renovations are
needed to increase the quality of treatment space to meet current best practices for patient
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care. Staff has no suggestions to add conditions to this use at this time. The resolution, staff
review letter, planning minutes and related materials are provided.


Planning Commission recommends Council approval 6 – 0.


3. R-37-15 - Preston Baker requests an Extra-Territorial Jurisdictional (ETJ) land division
(CSM) approval to allow the creation of an additional residential building lot at 1787
Oakview Drive and 2739 Yahara Drive, Town of Pleasant Springs.
On March 9, 2015 the Planning Commission reviewed this request and recommend Council
approve R-37-15 as presented. Land divisions within 1.5 miles of the City fall within the
City’s extra-territorial jurisdictional limits and are required to be approved by the Common
Council according to the City’s land division ordinance. This request is to reconfigure 2
parcels to create an additional buildable residential lot (3 lots total). The resolution, Planning
minutes, CSM and related materials are provided.


Planning Commission recommends Council approval 6 – 0.


4. R-36-15 – Warren Brewster requests a certified survey map (CSM) approval to
reconfigure 5 parcels into 4 parcels (creating 3 buildable residential lots) at 101 W.
Chicago Street.
On March 9, 2015 the Planning Commission reviewed this request and recommend Council
approve R-36-15 contingent on the CSM being modified to meet the required 6-foot side lot
line setback from the porch steps between lots 2 and 3. The CSM request is proposed to
reconfigure 5 existing parcels to create 3 buildable residential lots and 1 lot for the existing
home. The resolution, updated CSM and related materials are provided.


Planning Commission recommends Council approval 6 – 0.


5. R-25-15 Bob Stoehr representing Milestone Senior Living requests certified survey map
(CSM) approval to combine the property at 2208 and 2300 Lincoln Avenue (lots 60 and
61, Second Stiklestad High Field Addition to Norse View Heights).
On March 9, 2015 the Planning Commission reviewed this request and recommend Council
approve R-25-15 as presented. The CSM is proposed to combine the parcels to allow the
construction of a senior living complex. The applicant is working with Stoughton Utilities to
vacate the easement between the 2 lots. The CSM, Planning minutes and resolution are
provided. Planning Commission recommends Council approval 6 – 0.


6. O-8-15 - Proposed ordinance to amend sections 78-105(2)(a)3.b.; 78-105(2)(b)3.b.; 78-
105(2)(c)3.b.; 78-105(2)(d)3.b.; 78-105(2)(e)4.b.; 78-206(8)(z) and Appendix C. (Related
to the keeping of pigeons)
On January 12, 2015, the Planning Commission made a recommendation to the Common
Council to deny the request by Rosalie Bjelde to amend the zoning code to allow the keeping
of pigeons.


On January 27, 2015 the Common Council voted to send this request back to the Planning
Commission to provide a recommendation on an amendment to allow pigeons.


On February 12, 2015 the Planning Commission directed staff to amend the draft ordinance
for the keeping of pigeons and bring that draft back for a public hearing.
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On March 9, 2015 the Planning Commission held a public hearing, reviewed this zoning
amendment request and recommend Council deny O-8-15 as presented. The draft ordinance,
Planning minutes and related materials are provided.


Planning Commission recommends Council denial 6–0.


7. O-5-15 - Proposed ordinance to amend section 78-706(5) related to exterior parking of
recreational vehicles.
On March 9, 2015 the Planning Commission held a public hearing, reviewed this request and
recommend Council approve O-5-15 as presented. This amendment is proposed due to
several complaints about the restrictions related to the parking of recreational vehicles. The
ordinance, Planning minutes and related materials are provided.


Planning Commission recommends Council approval 6 – 0.


8. O-4-15 – Proposed ordinance to amend sections 78-015; 78-205(4); 78-503; 78-504; and
78-718 for fencing regulations and other clarifications.
On March 9, 2015 the Planning Commission held a public hearing, reviewed this request and
recommend Council approve O-4-15 as presented. The ordinance and Planning minutes are
provided.


Zoning amendment explanations are as follows:


Sec. 78-015: Clarification for the definition of “Addition” to be consistent with the State
Code.


Sec. 78-205(4): Correcting the word migration with the word mitigation.


Sec. 78-503: Removing the statement to “see article V” since the statement is within article
V.


Sec. 78-504: Removing the statement to “see article V” since the statement is within article
V.


Sec. 78-718: Clarifying that all fencing must meet all zoning requirements no matter the
height and landscape walls are not regulated.


Planning Commission recommends Council approval 6 – 0.
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CITY OF STOUGHTON, 381 E. MAIN ST., STOUGHTON WI 53589 
 


 
 


RESOLUTION OF THE FINANCE COMMITTEE 


 
RESOLUTION RELATING TO THE ACQUISITION OF PROPERTY 


AT (Mill Fab Site)  BY THE REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 
  
Committee Action: 


 
Finance Committee  


 
Fiscal Impact: $700,000 
 
File Number:   R-50-2015 


 
Date Introduced: March 24, 2015 


 


WHEREAS, The Redevelopment Authority of the City of Stoughton has approved the 


acquisition of property located at 433 E. South Street (the “Property”), in accordance with the Real 


Estate Purchase Agreement attached as Attachment A to this Resolution; and 


WHEREAS, The Property is located in City of Stoughton Tax Increment District No. 5.  The 


RDA requests the City to finance the acquisition and authorize repayment to the General Fund using tax 


increment expected to be generated by redevelopment of the Property. 


NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED That the Common Council of the City of Stoughton, 


Dane County, Wisconsin, approves of the acquisition of the Property by the RDA, in accordance with 


the Real Estate Purchase Agreement attached as Attachment A to this Resolution, and further resolves 


that it advance the funding for the acquisition of the property and will allocate funds from Tax 


Increment District No. 5, generated by the Property, to repay the General Fund for the purchase of the 


Property 


 


Council Action:         Adopted     Failed Vote  ? - ?   


 


 


Mayoral Action:        Accept     Veto  


 


 


The above resolution was duly adopted at a meeting of the Common Council of the City of Stoughton 


on the 24th day of March, 2015. 


 


APPROVED: 


 


 


By __________________________________ 


Donna Olson, Mayor 


 


ATTEST: 


 


 


_____________________________________ 


Lana Kropf, City Clerk 


 







  


 


Attachment A – Real Estate Purchase Agreement 


 


 


      Countersigned: 


 


      ______________________________________ 


      Laurie Sullivan, Finance Director/Treasurer 
 











REAL ESTATE PURCHASE AGREEMENT


This REAL ESTATE PURCHASE AGREEMENT (this "Agreement") is


made this 25th day of March, 2015,by and between F. John Stark, III, as Receiver for


Holley Moulding, It.., Millfab, Inc. and New Zealand Forest Products USA, LLC,


@ané County, WI Cut" No. 14- CV-0559) (the "Seller"), and the Redevelopment


Authorþ of the City of Stoughton (the "Purchaser").


1. PURCHASE AND SALE. Seller agrees to sell and convey and Purchaser


agrees to p*"hur". und accept conveyance of all of Seller's right, title and


interest in ánd to the real property indicated on Exhibit A to this Agreement,


which is comprised of (i) ttré real property described on Exhibit A to this


Agreement, tolether with all rights and privileges appurtenant thereto and (ii)


ati Uuil¿ings and land improvements now located thereon, if any (the "Real
property"). The Real Properly is referred to herein as the "Propert¡r" or


"Properties" if more than one.


2. COURT AppROVAL OF SALE. The sale of the Property is subject to and


contingent-.tpotr th. entry of one or more orders of the Dane County District


Court (the "bourt'), appioving this Agreement and authonzing the sale of the


property to Purchas"r otr the terms and conditions set forth in this Agreement and


wfriitr order is final and has not been stayed or appealed (the "Order")' Seller


will use its reasonable efforts to consummate the transactions contemplated


hereby by seeking the Order, which will be in a form and of a substance


ugr".ábl" to Seltei and purchaser in their reasonable discretion. The date of the


Order shall be the effective date of this Agreement (the "Effective Date"). If the


Court does not issue the Order by April 30,2015, or such later date as agreed to by


the parties in writing, this Agreement shall be null and void.


3. CONTINGENCIES. The obligations of Seller to convey and the Purchaser to


p*"ttur. the Property are contingent bn the issuance of the Order in Section 2 of
ihir Agt.ement. In addition, Purchaser's obligation to purchase the Property is


contingen-t upon the following:


a. Seller providing the Commitment (defrned below) within twenty (20) days


after the Effective Date, described in Section 7 of this Agreement;


b. Seller providing the Survey within twenty (20) days after the Effective Date,


described in Section 8 of this Agreement; and


c. satisfaction of all of the environmental contingencies described in Section 9


of this Agreement in accordance with that Section'
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If any contingency described in this Agreement is not satisfied, deemed satisf,red or


waived by Purchaser within the applicable time period described in this Agreement,


then this Agreement and Purchaser's obligation to purchase the Property shall


terminate.


4. NO DIS AND ACKN WLEDGMENT AND OF


RIGHTS UNDER CHAPTER 32. Seller represents and warrants that the sale of
the Property to Purchaser will not result in the displacement of persons or business


.orc"-r for purposes of Chapter 32, Wis. Stats. Seller acknowledges that Seller is


not required to sell the Property and the City will not use its power of eminent


domain for the purpose of acquiring the Property if Seller chooses to not sell the


Property. Seller acknowledges Seller's agreement to sell the Property is voluntary.


Seller acknowledges receipt of the Wisconsin Department of Commerce pamphlets


entitled The Rights of Landowners (Jnder Wisconsin Eminent Domain Law and


Wisconsin Relocation Rights - Business, Farm and Nonprofit Organizatíons (the


"Pamphlets"). Seller acknowledges that having received and reviewed the


Pamphlets, ffid being aware of rights, remedies, requirements and conditions


referred to therein, Seller specifrcally waives the following:


a. any right of Seller to receive a full narrative appraisal from Purchaser or for


Seller to obtain Seller's own appraisal, the reasonable cost of which, if
timely produced, would have been paid by Purchaser;


b. any right of Seller to receive any maps or names of other owners relating to


Purchaser's purchase of the Property;


c. any requirement that Purchaser prepare, serye on Seller, or record a


certificate of compensation concerning the Property; and


d. any requirement that a notice of the right to appeal the amount of
compensation (the consideration paid and agreed to be paid in exchange for
the Property) be served by Purchaser on Seller, and any right Seller may


have to appeal the amount of compensation paid or agreed to be paid herein.


PURCHASE PRICE. The purchase price for the Real Property shall be Seven


Hundred Thousand U.S. Dollan ($700,000.00) (the "Purchase Price").


6. EXCL The Real Property Purchase Price does not include any


5


equipment, trade fixtures
propert¡r") located at the
(including, but not limited
contracts, liabilities, cash


or other tangible personal property ("personal
Real Propefi, nor does it include business assets


to, ongoing accounts receivable, inventory, assigned


or cash equivalents) of Holley Moulding, Inc.,
Millfab, Inc. or New Zealand Forest Products USA, LLC. Seller shall remove


all personal property prior to the Closing Date.
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7. co FOR TITLE URANCE. Seller, at Seller's expense, shall no


8


later than 20 days after the Effective Date obtain and deliver to Purchaser a


commitment for an owner's title insurance policy (Current ALTA Owner's form)


issued by a title insurance company licensed to issue title insurance in Wisconsin


("Title Company'') showing title to the Property as of a date no more than 15 days


before delivery of such title evidence to be merchantable, and subject only to liens


which will be paid out of the proceeds of closing, naming Purchaser as the proposed


owner-insured of the Property in the amount of the Purchase Price (the


"Commitment"). Purchaser within 20 days after receipt of the Commitment, may


make objections to the status of the title to the Property based upon examination of
the Commitment and the survey, such objections to be made by written notice or be


deemed waived. Any matter not timely objected to shall be deemed accepted by the


Purchaser for all pulposes and Seller shall have no liability therefor. If any


objections are so made, Seller shall have the right to cure such objections and shall


be allowed thirty (30) days after the making of such objections by Purchaser to cure


such objections by obtaining appropriate endorsements to the title commitment


indicating that the objections have been cured.


If Seller does not cure all of Purchaser's objections withinthe thirty (30) dayperiod
provided above, then Purchaser shall have the following options:


a. Purchaser may terminate this Agreement; or


b. Purchaser may elect to waive the objections and accept the title to Seller's


interest in the Property in its unmarketable condition.


Purchaser need not object to mortgages or other liens against the Property. If not


sooner satisfied, Seller shall satisfy them at closing; provided, however that the


Seller need not satisôr any exception shown on the Commitment for property taxes


for the Property for the year of closing and the Purchaser shall not object to any


such exception shown on the Commitment.


SURVEY. Seller, at Seller's expense, shall no later than 20 days after the Effective


Date obtain and deliver to Purchaser an ALTA Survey Map (2010 standards) of the


Property prepared by a registered land surveyor in a form sufficient to permit the


removal of survey exceptions from the policy of title Insurance issued pursuant to


the Commitment (the "Survey''). The Survey shall identify the legal description of
the Property, its boundaries and dimensions, visible encroachments upon the


Property, total square footage, and easements or rights of way.


ENVIRONMENTAL. Purchaser's obligation to purchase the Property under this


Agreement is contingent upon the following:
9
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purchaser will submit a Technical Assistance and Environmental Liability


Clarification Request to the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources


("DNR"), on or before March 25,2015. Purchaser's obligation to purchase


the property is contingent upon the Purchaser receiving a Technical


Assistance and Environmental Liability Clarification Letter from the DNR


indicating, to the Purchaser's satisfaction, that Purchaser has complied with


the statutory requirements for attaining and maintaining exemption from


liability rrt d.r Wisconsin state environmental laws, as provided in Wis' Stat.


ç 2g2.i f (qX.). Should the DNR reQuire that Purchaser take additional steps


io be exempt from liability under Wisconsin state environmental laws at the


time of Closing, Purchaser shall be allowed the additional time needed to


satisfy the requirements indicated by the DNR. Seller agrees to cooperate


with Þurchaseì by extending the Closing Date as needed to accommodate


this contingency.


Purchaser acquiring status as a Bona Fide Prospective Purchaser ("BFPP")


under the Còmprètrensive Environmental Response, Compensation and


Liability Act (CERCLA), 42 U.S.C. $$ 9601(40) and 9607(r). To acquire


this status, Purchaser shall:


1. (i) perform and complete All Appropriate Inquiries ("AAI"), which


inciudes, but is not limited to, conducting, or engaging the services of
an environmental professional to conduct, an ASTM-81527 Phase I
Environmental Site Assessment Process ("Phase I"), and a Phase II
Environmental Site Assessment Process ("Phase II"), and (ii) take


reasonable steps to provide notice to the Environmental Protection


Agency ("EPA") and DNR of the discovery or release of a hazardous


substance under the legally required notice provision, CERCLA $


101(a0XC);


2. complete, or engage the services of appropriate professionals, to


complete all disposal of hazardous substances identifred through the
phase I and Phase II studies and take all other reasonable steps to


dispose of hazardous substances on the Property. By taking action to


dispose of hazardous substances identified on the property, Purchaser


is fuffitting its obligations as a BFPP; Purchaser's actions in disposing


of the hazardous substance does not in any way equate to Purchaser


assuming responsibility as a Potentially Responsible Party ("PRP")


for the contamination; and


3. have and maintain no aff,rliation with Seller or any prior liable or


potentially liable party. Purchaser and Seller agree to certify that


Þurchaser and Seller have no affiliation with the other by contractual,


corporate, financial, or any other relationship. As such, Purchaser
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shall not indemnify or hold harmless Seller from its possible


classifrcation as a PRP.


c. The Property not being the subject of a "windfall lien" to the EPA or any


other pitty, govemmental unit or otherwise. If the Property is subject of a
"windla[ Hen," Seller shall be responsible for taking any steps required to


remove the lien Prior to Closing.


d. Inspections or tests appropriate to attain and maintain liability exemption


.nd".'Wisconsin State laws and the federal CERCLA. An "inspection" is


defined as an observation of the Property which does not include an


appraisal or testing of the Property, other than testing for leaking carbon


mõnoxide, or testing for leaking LP gas or natural gas used as a fuel source,


which are hereby authorized. A "test" is defined as the taking of samples of
materials such as soils, water, air or building materials from the Property and


the laboratory or other analysis of these materials.


Seller agrees to allow Purchaser's inspectors, testers, appraisers and qualified third


parties ãrr.rr to the Property to satisfy the foregoing contingencies. Purchaser and


licensees may be present at all inspections and testing.


The contingencies contained in this Section 9 shall be deemed satisfied unless
purchaser, *ithit 90 days of the Effective Date delivers to Seller a written notice


indicating tha: any one of these contingencies has not been satisfied. Such notice


shall identify which contingency has not been satisfied and does not meet the


standard r"t fonh above. Such notice shall also indicate whether Purchaser


chooses, in its sole discretion, to: (i) work with Seller to satisfy the unsatisfred


contingency within an additiotnl45 days; or (ii) terminate this Agreement and any


obligaiion Þurchaser has to purchase the Property. If any unsatisfied contingency is


not satisfied within the additional 45 day period, this Agreement and any obligation


Purchaser has to purchase the Property shall terminate unless Purchaser and Seller


agree in writing to extend the deadline.


10. ADDITIO NAT, COVF,N NTS AND \Ã/A R ANTTF,S OF FT,T,tr,R


a. During the time that is prior to the earlier of the termination of this


Agreement or the Closing Date, Seller will not permit any lien or


encumbrance to be placed against the Property or any part thereof and will
not commit waste on the ProPertY.


b. Seller represents and warrants that, except for matters appearing on the


Commitment, there are no tenants, persons or entities occupying or having a


right to occupy the Property or any partthereof, whether pursuant to a lease


or other occupancy agreement or otherwise.
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c. Seller shall convey the Property at the Closing free of any leases or


occupancy agreements other than those accepted by the Purchaser pursuant


to Section 7.


d. Seller represents that there is no action, litigation, investigation,
condemnation or proceeding of any kind pending of, to Seller's best


knowledge, threatened against Seller or the Property which could affect the


Property, any portion thereof or title thereto, other than the action in which
Seller was appointed receiver. Seller shall give Purchaser prompt written
notice if aîy such action, litigation, investigation, condemnation, or
proceeding is commenced with respect to the Property on or prior to the


earlier of termination of this Agreement or the Closing Date.


e. Seller shall, until the earlier of the termination of this Agreement or the


Closing Date, promptly notify Purchaser in writing if it acquires any


knowledge which changes any representation or warranty set forth above or
elsewhere in this Agreement. The notice shall describe in detail the nature


of the change and the basis therefore. If there is a material adverse change in
any of the foregoing representations prior to Closing, Purchaser will have the


right to terminate this Agreement by giving written notice to Seller within
ten (10) days after it receives written notice of such material change. If
Purchaser so terminates this Agreement, neither party shall have further
rights or obligations hereunder.


f. Except as expressly provided in this Agreement, and as required in the


Warranty Deed provided for in Section 11 of this Agreement, (i) Seller


makes no representations or warranties concerning the Property; (ii) the


conveyance of the Property by the Seller is in its AS IS, WHERE IS, WITH
ALL FAULTS condition; and (iii) Purchaser is not entitled to, and shall not,


rely on any statement, representation, warranty, or writing relating to the


Property and made by any person or entity other than the representations or
warranties contained in the Warranty Deed or this Section 10.


11. cloSING. The closing of the transactions contemplated under this Agreement (the


"Closingo') shall take place ten (10) days after the latest date on which all of the


contingencies described in this Agreement have been satisfi.ed, deemed satisfied or
waived by the Purchaser in its sole discretion (the "Closing Date"). The Closing
Date may also be extended by mutual agreement of the Purchaser and Seller. The


Closing shall take place at the off,rces of the Title Company or such other place as


Seller and Purchaser mutually agree. At the Closing, Seller shall deliver to


Purchaser:


a. a Warranty Deed properly executed by Seller, in recordable form and


meeting the requirements of Wis. Stat. $$ 706.02 and 706.05, conveying the
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Property to Purchaser and warranting title thereto subject to no exceptions


except those to which Purchaser has not objected or has expressly agreed to


pursuant to section 7 hereof;


b. a standard Seller's Affrdavit with respect to judgments, bankruptcies, tax


liens, mechanics liens, parties in possession, unrecorded interests,


encroachment or boundary line questions, and related matters, properly


executed on behalf of Seller;


c. a "marked-up" Commitment (initialed by the appropriate Title Company


officer) to issue a policy of title insurance subject to no exceptions except


those to which Purchaser has not objected or has expressly agreed to


pursuant to Section 7 hereof. Seller shall also provide a "GAP
Endorsement" that will insure over liens and other encumbrances filed
between the effective date of the Commitment and the date by which
instruments conveying the Property to Purchaser are recorded with the Dane


County Register of Deeds. Seller shall be responsible for the payment of the


premium for such policies of title insurance;


d. a settlement statement prepared by the Title Company and executed by
Seller reflecting the prorations and Purchase Price adjustments contemplated


by this Agreement; and


e. such other documents as may be reasonably required to complete the


transaction provided for in this Agreement and any amendment to this


Agreement, if applicable.


At the Closing, Purchaser shall deliver to Seller immediately available funds in an


amount equal to the Purchase Price.


PRORATIONS. 'Water and other utility charges, prepaid service agreements,


license and permit fees, and other similar items shall be adjusted tatably as of
midnight on the day immediately preceding the Closing Date. With respect to
all bills for which Purchaser receives a credit at Closing pursuant to this Section


12, Purchaser covenants to pay all such bills prior to such bills becoming


delinquent. Seller will bring such items that are past due (if any) current on the


Closing Date either by paying the past due amounts or by depositing such


amounts with the Title Company. All amounts for which current bills are not


available shall be prorated based on 100% of the amount of the most recent


actual bill available. In lieu of prorating utility bills, Seller may elect to have a


final meter reading done on the Closing Date, and Purchaser shall be


responsible for all utilþ charges after such final reading. The provisions of
this Section 12 shall survive the Closing.
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Real estate taxes due and payable for all years prior to that in which Closing occuls,


including any amounts otherwise payable for such years which may have been


deferred pursuant to applicable law, shall be paid by Seller. Real estate taxes due


and payable for the year in which closing occurs, including any amount otherwise


puyubt. for such year which may have been deferred pursuant to applicable law,


ittalt be prorated between Seller and Purchaser based on the actual Closing Date.


The proration shall be based on the net general real estate taxes for the year of
closing, if known; otherwise on the net general real estate taxes for the preceding


yeat. If proration is based on the taxes for the preceding year, aî adjustment shall


be made when the amount of taxes for the year of closing becomes available.


13


All prorations under this Section 12 shall be final.


POSSESSION. Seller shall deliver occupancy and possession of the Property to


Purchaser on the closing date. At the time of Purchaser's occupancy, the Property


shall be free of debris and personal property, except for personal property left with
Purchaser's consent.


14. co SIONS. Seller hereby warrants to Purchaser that all commissions,


finder's fees or like charges incurred in connection with this transaction as a result


of Seller's actions shall be paid by Seller and Seller will hold Purchaser harmless


for those charges. Purchaser hereby warrants to Seller that all commissions,


finder's fees or like charges incurred in connection with this transaction as a result


of Purchaser's actions shall be paid by Purchaser and Purchaser will hold Seller


harmless for those charges.


DEFAULT. Should Seller default in the performance of its obligations hereunder


or breach any waffanty contained herein, and such default shall not be cured within
ten (10) days after notice from Purchaser, Purchaser (i) shall have and may pursue


all rights and remedies available to it hereunder, at law or in equþ, or otherwise,


including, but not limited to, an action for damages or specific performarLce; and (ii)
may terminate this Agreement. Should Purchaser default in the performance of its


obligations hereunder or breach any warranty contained herein, and such default


shall not be cured within twenty (20) days after notice from Seller, Seller (i) shall


have and may pursue all rights and remedies available to it hereunder, at law or in


equity, or otherwise, including, but not limited to, an action for damages or specific


performance; and (ii) may terminate this Agreement.


16. RISK O LOSS. Risk of loss to the Property prior to the time of Closing shall


remain in Seller. In the event that prior to the time of Closing, proceedings for the


condemnation of the Property or arLy portion thereof are commenced by


governmental authority having jurisdiction to do so, Purchaser may, at its option,


terminate this Agreement by written notice to Seller whereupon neither party shall


have any further rights, obligations or liability hereunder. In the event of any such


15.
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condemnation, and if this Agreement is not terminated on account thereof, Seller


shall assign to Purchaser at closing its rights to any such condemnation award.


JURISDICTION. By executing and delivering this Agreement, Purchaser agrees as


follows:
l7
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(a)


(b)


The Court hereafter shall and does retain exclusive jurisdiction to (a) enforce


and implement, and (b) resolve any disputes, controversies or claims arising


out of or relating to this Agreement and all amendments hereto, and any


waivers and consents hereunder; and


Purchaser hereby submits and consents to thejurisdiction of the Court for all
issues inthis Agreement and the transactions contemplated thereby.


MISCELLANEOUS. All of the covenants, warranties, and provisions of this


Agreement shall survive and be enforceable after the Closing of this transaction.


This is a ftnal Agreement between the parties and contains their entire agreement


and supersedes all previous understandings and agreements, oral or written, relative


to the subject matter of this Agreement. The paragraph headings or captions


appearing in this Agreement are for convenience only, are not a part of this


Agreement, and are not to be considered in interpreting this Agreement. Delivery


of an executed copy of this Agreement by facsimile or email shall be deemed


delivery of the executed original.


NOTICES. All notices under this Agreement shall be in writing and shall be


deemed delivered (a) when personally delivered or mailed postage prepaid,


certifred or registered mail, return receipt requested, (b) when a transmitting fax


machine provides confirmation of transmission if sent by fax to Purchaser at the fax


number listed below, (c) when delivered by a courier service to the addresses set


forth below; or (d) when delivered by e-mail to the e-mail addresses set forth
below.


A copy of all notices given hereunder shall be delivered to Seller atthe following
address, by certifiedmail, fæt tansmission, courier service, or e-mail:


F. John Stark, III, Receiver for Holley Moulding, et. al


N30 W29401 Hillcrest Drive
Pewaukee,WI53072
(3t2) s93-44s0
(800) 2s8-6320
j ohn@ watertowercapital. com


and simultaneously delivered to the Receiver's counsel at the following address
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Seth Dizard
O'Neil, Cannon, Hollman, DeJong & Laing S.C.


111 E. WisconsinAvenue, Suite 1400


Milwaukee, Wiscons in 53202
414.276.5000 office
414.27 6.658 I facsimile
Seth.Dizard@wilaw. com


A copy of all notices given hereunder shall be delivered to Purchaser at the


followingaddress, bycertifiedmail, fax transmission, courier service, or e-mail:


Laurie Sullivan, Finance Director
City of Stoughton
381 East Main Sffeet
Stoughton, WI 53589
Facsimile: (608) 873-5519
Email: lsullivan@ci.stoughton.wi.us


and simultaneously delivered to the Purchaser's counsel at the following address


Matthew P. Dregne
Stafford Rosenbaum LLP
222 W esÍ.Washington Avenue, Suite 900


P.O. Box 1784


Madison, \ 4 53701-1784
Facsimile: (608) 259-2600
Email : mdregne@staffordlaw. com


20. TIME IS OF THE ES Except as otherwise stated herein, time is of the


essence in the performance of this Agreement.


21. AMEND This Agreement may not be amended, altered, modified or


by an instrument in writing signed by Purchaser and Seller.discharged except


22
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SEVERABILITY. The invalidity of any provision of this Agreement shall not affect


the validity or enforceability of any other provision set forth herein.


JOINT RESPONSIBILITY FOR D Purchaser and Seller assume joint


for the form and composition of this Agreement. They agree that the


Agreement shall be interpreted as though each of them have participated equally in


the composition of each
be strictly construed for
fairly to each of them.


and every part of this Agreement. This Agreement is not to


or against either
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party. It shall be interpreted simply and







24.


2s.


LAW. This Agreement shall be governed by aud constued in


accordênce with the laws of the State of Wisconsin.


BINDING EFFECT. This Agreemerrt shall bebindine upon andinureto the benefit


nf thr pq"ti"s hr."to, ffid their respective sucoessors, personal representatives, legal


rept"suãtutiues, heirs and permined assigns; provided, however, this Agreement


snht not be binding until executed and delivered by Seller, and the Order has been


enter€dby-the C-ourt.


TSIGNATURE PAGE FOLLOWS.J
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have duly executed this Agreemertt,


as their own free and act and deed, on the dates indicated on thsir respective signatures


lines.


PURCIIASER:
REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY OF
TIIE CITY OF STOUGHTON


Date Chair


S.ELLER:


B¡n


Date F. John Stark, III
Receiver for HolleY Moulding et al


provisio-n has been made to fund thp liabilities of the Redevelopment Authority of the City of
Stoughton under this Agreement.


Laurie Sullivan, Finance Director Date


Approved as to for,rn bY:


STAFFORD ROSENBAUM LLP


Matthew P. Dregne, CitY AttorneY Date
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FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES 
February 24, 2015 – 6:00 p.m. 
Council Chambers, Public Safety Building 
 
Present:   
Alderpersons Greg Jenson, Ron Christianson, Pat O’Connor, Tim Swadley and Mayor 
Donna Olson 
 
Others Present:    
Finance Director Laurie Sullivan and Joe Murray, VP Springsted, Inc. 
 
Absent and Excused:   None 
 
Call to order:    
Finance Chair Christianson called the meeting to order at 6:00p.m. 
 
Communications:   
Joe Murray from Springsted addressed the committee’s questions regarding two of the 
ratings on the McFarland State Bank scorecard.  
 
Reports / Contingency:  
No action taken 
 
Finance Committee Minutes of February 10, 2015: 
Motion by Jenson, second by O’Connor to recommend approval of the Finance 
Committee minutes of February 10, 2015 as presented.   Motion carried unanimously by 
acclamation 5-0. 
 
Resolution Authorizing the Issuance of General Obligation Promissory Notes and 
Providing for the Sale of Not to Exceed $4,860,00 Note Anticipation Notes. 
Joe Murray of Springsted presented Set Sale Resolution for the proposed Note 
Anticipation Notes to be used for the Kettle Park West project.  Mr. Murray discussed 
the difference between NAN’s and BAN’s, noting that the statutory differences are the 
requirements for an Authorizing Resolution and a Publication for the opportunity of a 
permissive referendum.  The cost difference between using a Long Term Bond and a 
NAN or BAN is negligible due to both types of borrowing using capitalized interest. 
He noted that there is no way to determine what the interest rate might be in 2018. By 
borrowing the money now, using Note Anticipation Notes it gives the city three years to 
see what is going on with the development as far as the project development. The 
Mayor stated that she supports the 3 year borrowing whether it’s the BAN or the NAN. 
The City will not initiate a debt borrowing until the KPW Developer has successfully 
completed all of their obligations laid out in the development agreement.    
Motion by Jenson, to recommend to the Council the resolution authorizing the Issuance 
of General Obligation Promissory Notes and Providing for the Sale of Not to Exceed 
$4,860,000 Note Anticipation Notes, second by O’Connor.  Motion passed 4-1, with 
Swadley voting no. 
 
 
 
 
 







Future Agenda Items: TBD 
 
 
Adjournment 
Motion by Swadley, to adjourn the meeting of the Finance Committee, second by 
Jenson.  Motion carried unanimously by acclamation 5-0.  Meeting adjourned at 
6:32pm. 
 







 
COMMUNITY AFFAIRS/COUNCIL POLICY MEETING MINUTES  
Tuesday, February 3, 2015, 5:00 p.m.  
Hall of Fame Room, City of Stoughton, WI 
 
Present: Alderpersons Greg Jenson, Tom Selsor, and Michael Engelberger. 


Call to Order: The meeting was called to order at 5:01 p.m. by Alderperson Greg Jenson. 


Communications: None. 


Review final 2014 Council Rules document:  Motion by Engelberger to table the review of final 


2014 Council Rules document, second by Selsor. Motion passed 3-0. 


Update of Council agenda and Council minute placement on the City website: Clerk Kropf 


updated the Community Affairs and Council Policy Committee about the new website. Changes to 


the new website would include an easier way to view Council/Committee minutes and agendas. City 


staff is hopeful to have the new website up and running in mid to late March. Jenson suggested 


giving the Council a presentation before the website goes live. 


Minutes:  Motion to approve the minutes of January 6, 2015 by Selsor, second by Engelberger.  


Motion passed 3-0. 


Discussion of moving the April Community Affairs/ Council Policy Meeting from April 7, 


2015 to April 8, 2015: Clerk Kropf explained that the April Spring Election is April 7, 2015 and 


that the meeting would interfere with the election. April meeting for the Community Affairs/ Council 


Policy was moved to April 8, 2015. 


Identifying next policies for review: The policies that need to be reviewed include: Maintenance 


Policy (Stoughton Area Senior Center), City of Stoughton Open Records Policy, City of Stoughton 


Electronic Communication & information Systems Policy, City of Stoughton Food Pantry Policy, 


Stoughton Holiday Fund Mission and Policy Statement, Procedures for Meeting and Minutes, Public 


Hearing Notices, Policy Regarding the handling of Summonese and Complaints, City of Stoughton 


Volunteer Policy, Website Privacy & Linking Policy, WSTO Policies & Procedures, WSTO Stoughton 


Community TV Standard Rules on Underwriting, and Public Meetings Coverage. The Community 


Affairs and Council Policy instructed Clerk Kropf to send these policies to the necessary Department 


Heads to review and possibly update. 


 


Future Agenda Items:  Policy discussion of the reading of e-mails and printed statements during 


the Public Comment &/or Public Hearings at Council, Planning Commission or other city meetings 


(At the May 5, 2015 Meeting). Regarding the amount the requester is charged for an open records 


request for both materials and staff time.  


Adjournment    Motion by Selsor to adjourn, second by Engelberger. The meeting was adjourned 


at 5:28pm, motion carried 3-0. 


 


 







 
Public Works Committee  
Tuesday, February 17, 2015 @ 6:00 PM 
Hall of Fame Room @ City Hall – 381 E Main St 
 
Members Present:  Alderpersons Ron Christianson, Tom Majewski, Tom Selsor, Tim Swadley 
and Mayor Donna Olson 


Absent & Excused:   


Staff: Planning & Development Director Rodney Scheel, Street Superintendent Karl Manthe, 
Street Foreman Rick Gullickson and Street Department Secretary Vickie Erdahl 


Guests:  Marlene Widra, Stephen Lawrence, Kevan Bard, Lisa Schimelpfenig, Cindy McGlynn, 
John Reimer, and Kevin Connors 
  
Call to Order:   


1) Communications:   Manthe stated that there will be an Open House for the Construction 
Projects on Tuesday, March 3, 2015 @ 6:00 PM in the Council Chambers. 
Discussion/questions from 6-7 PM will be for Washington St and 7-8 PM will be for the South 
Alley Project. 


 
2) Activity Reports:    (Manthe reported).  


• Crews were out a few times with our plowing & salting operations. The snow event on 
February 1st dumped 8.2 inches of snow and the winds caused some pretty deep drifts on 
many streets adding additional work to the cleanup efforts.  Crews have been kept busy 
since that snow event with hauling snow from Cul-du-sacs, parking lots, and dead-end 
streets. 


• Crews also spent most of January working on major tree trimming throughout entire city.  
Crews trim completely around the entire tree to prevent branches hanging over street from 
getting damaged from trucks and equipment and over the sidewalk to prevent low hanging 
branches from hitting pedestrians. Crews will continue trimming trees while weather allows. 


• Fleet Maintenance Manager is keeping all winter equipment in working condition.  Plowing 
can be rough on snow removal equipment, especially when the frost in the streets moves 
manholes and valve boxes.  Fleet Manager is also performing preventive maintenance and 
repairs on city wide fleet and working on equipment specifications for new purchases for 
this year.  


• Crews took some time to clean up at the Listol property. Staff is looking into options to shut 
off water service to the house so we can set the temperature in house at a lower setting. 


• The Parks Department has been busy with sidewalk cleanup after snow and ice events, 
and flooding ice rink at Norse Park. 


• Other routine tasks completed during last month include; dumping trash barrels downtown, 
cleaning fleet and garage, monitor water levels at Fourth Street Dam, garage safety 
inspections (fire extinguishers, eye wash stations, exit lights, fall protection). 


 
Old Business: 
 
 NONE 
 
New Business: 
  


3) Approve January 20, 2015 Meeting Minutes:  Motion by Selsor seconded by Swadley to 
approve minutes.  Motion carried 5-0. (Mayor voted yes) 







 
 
4) Discussions / Options on Water Levels at Stoughton Fourth Street Dam – Yahara River:  


Manthe invited Kevin Connors from the Dane County Land & Water Resources to attend the 
Public Works Meeting to provide information on how the water levels are managed.   


 Mr. Connors displayed a map to show the chain of lakes and how the water flows through the 
lakes and down to Stoughton and provided some history and facts. 


 In 1979 water level orders were put in the state constitution to guide the Department of Natural 
Resources (DNR) to follow  which included a six inch operating range and a time frame when 
maximum and minimum water levels need to be obtained. This order is also what Stoughton 
staff uses to follow DNR rules for maintaining water levels on the Yahara River.  Connors 
stated that from Lake Waubesa to Lake Kegonsa the grade only drops 18 inches in a four mile 
stretch which is a challenge in getting the water to Stoughton which can easily handle larger 
water flows from up stream.  


 Dane County has updated the dams and use remote control to control water levels.  Staff is 
constantly monitoring them and this allows them to be more effective and have quicker 
response time to situations that arise.  Mr. Reimer stated that changes in recent years in the 
type of rain events has made the DNR develop different strategies to handle the situations – 
more rain falls in a shorter amount of time. 


 A water level management guide has been developed and is available at the DNR website 
(www.infosyahara.org).  Controlling the water levels is still a work in progress especially for the 
area of La Follette Park in Stoughton and the water flow to the Yahara River through 
Stoughton. 


 Majewski stated that the city was considering a river bank restoration and asked what if there 
was no dam – would it help with erosion.  Majewski asked what would happen if the dam 
gates were left wide open year round and not follow DNR orders. Connors replied that it would 
be the cities prerogative on how they handled the situation and water flows through the dam. 
The situation would depend on how the community uses the river for recreational activities.  


 
5) Request to Hold a Downtown Farmers Market on the first Saturday Morning (10:00 am – 


12 Noon) of each month (May-September):  Marlene Widra had made this request for the 
market to the Public Works Committee as the group would be using public property and 
wanted to know what needs to happen in order for the Farmers Market to be held on the first 
Saturday of the month..  The groups tentative start date would be in June of 2015. 


 Stephen Lawrence spoke on behalf the group. He asked if the City was interested in the 
partnership and would it be possible to block off a street instead of being on the sidewalks or 
provide electricity.  The group is also looking into some private properties and also exploring 
having the Farmers Market every Saturday morning. 


 Lawrence stated the group is in the process of preparing a 501C 4 (tax exempt) and have 
talked with numerous vendors in a 10-12 mile radius of Stoughton which have shown interest 
in being involved.  Also stating that someone would talk with the Farmers Market that is 
currently being held on Friday AMs in the parking lot of Dollar General and make them aware 
of a new farmers market and what they are seeking. 


 Kevan Bard spoke regarding what the market group was working on: finding vendors to sell 
local grown products, rules / policies are being developed; small nominal fees are being 
looked at and would like one city staff to sit on the board. Bard would like this event to bring 
more foot traffic to the downtown and each year add more vendors. 


 Widra stated that the Yahara Co-op supports the Farmers Market to come to the downtown. 
 Gullickson suggested that the market be held on Thursday evenings to draw from the crowd 


that attends the concerts at the gazebo in Rotary Park. 
 City staff will provide the group with a street closing permit and a temporary use permit for the 


groups review.  They will be attending the March meeting with more information. 



http://www.infosyahara.org/





 
 
6) Review City of Stoughton Building Use Policy:  This issue was discussed at a staff 


meeting in November 2014 and warranted further discussion as numerous concerns were 
expressed at that time and it was decided that the policy needed to be reviewed to address 
the issues.   


 McGlynn stated that she had brought the issue to the Leadership Team with concerns at the 
Senior Center and other buildings which she noticed a lot of inconsistencies on how things 
were handled – such as:  Security of /in the buildings, no city staff on site, keys being 
exchanged from the original designee, monitoring use of equipment, area clean up, etc.  Each 
building comes with its’ own set of concerns. 


 Swadley suggested checking with the school district. They recently went through the process 
of building usage due to the same concerns the city is now expressing and see how they 
resolved the issues. 


 Mayor Olson stated that taxpayers feel they should be able to use the buildings has they are 
paying taxes to support them and should not have to pay a fee.  There are also groups who 
think they should be exempt in general. 


 A question was asked whether there had been a conversation with CVMIC and how they 
advised us to handle the situation.  They stated we should do what we can to protect 
ourselves. 


 More meetings will be held to discuss the concerns and the policy will be discussed at the next 
Public Works meeting in March. 


 
7) Coopers Causeway Resolution:  Manthe stated that Ridgeway St was changed to Coopers 


Causeway in 2005; however, it was not recorded by Dane County Land Information.  This 
resolution will change the name officially. 


 
 Motion by Swadley, seconded by Selsor to recommend to Common Council to approve 


the official name change of Ridgeway St to Coopers Causeway (R-24-2015).  Motion 
carried 5-0 (with Mayor voting yes). 


 
8) Future Agenda Items:  Farmers Market, Building Use Policy, DOT – Kettle West 
 
 Moved by Selsor seconded by Swadley to adjourn meeting at 7:40 pm.  Motion carried 


5-0.   Respectfully submitted by Vickie Erdahl, Admin. Asst. 2/18/15 







 
Public Works Committee  
Tuesday, March17, 2015 @ 6:00 PM 
Hall of Fame Room @ City Hall – 381 E Main St 
 
Members Present:  Alderpersons Tom Majewski, Tom Selsor and Tim Swadley  


Absent & Excused:  Mayor Donna Olson and Ron Christianson 


Staff: Planning & Development Director Rodney Scheel, Street Superintendent Karl Manthe, and 
Street Department Secretary Vickie Erdahl 


Guests:  Marlene Widra, Stephen Lawrence, Kevan Bard, and Charles Vervoort 
  
Call to Order:   


1) Communications:   NONE 


 
2) Activity Reports:    (Manthe reported).  Sweepers were going to go out in a few days. 


 It won’t be long before you see both street sweepers out sweeping up all the litter and sand 


that accumulates over the winter. Once all the curb lines are exposed, crews will be out 


daily sweeping all city streets.  Spring sweeping is one of the heaviest times for sweeping of 
the year. 


 Crews had to deal with winter a couple times in the last two weeks to take care of some 
snow events.  Hopefully we won’t have too many remaining this winter season. 


 Crews also continued to trim/remove trees and worked with Stoughton Utilities to remove 
seven trees.  It was a good winter for trimming trees and crews did manage to trim many 
trees, however we still have many to take care of. 


 Crews have been out patching and will continue patching for quite a while. The spring 
freeze-thaw cycle we are experiencing is tough on streets and is a major contributor to 
pothole creation.  We have a new piece of equipment that heats the cold patch to make it 
more durable and tacky, that helps keep the patch in the pothole. 


 Fleet Maintenance Manager continues to keep winter equipment in good working condition 
and has started getting equipment ready for spring activities (street sweepers, parks 
equipment, etc).  Fleet Manager continues performing preventive maintenance and repairs 
on city wide fleet.  


 The Parks Department has kept busy with sidewalk cleanup after snow and ice events, 
prepping for spring projects, and flooding ice rink at Norse Park, although with the recent 
warm weather the rink will soon close for the season. 


 Other routine tasks completed during last month include; dumping trash barrels downtown, 
cleaning fleet and garage, monitor water levels at Fourth Street Dam, garage safety 
inspections (fire extinguishers, eye wash stations, exit lights, fall protection). 


 


Old Business: 


 


3) Update – Request from Stoughton Community Farmers Market (SCFM) to Hold a 
Downtown Farmers Market on Saturday’s (May-September):  Kevan Bard stated Forrest St 
was the market’s first choice of location with an anticipation of opening the last Saturday in 
May. Kevan feels that a stable location is an important factor in attracting more vendors.  
Kevan is working on and will submit the rules and by-laws to the committee for review. 


 Stephen Lawrence had questions concerning the insurance which were answered.  Stephen 
will finalize the insurance requirements and turn the paperwork into the committee. 







 
 The committee informed the SCFM that major reconstruction of E Washington St {from the 


river to Fifth St} would be starting at the end of May and be completed by the end of 
September. 


 Motion by Swadley, seconded by Majewski to recommend to the Common Council to 
approve the street closing on Forrest St between Main St and the North Alley on 
Saturday’s {Last Saturday of May – Last Saturday of September {8:30 am to 12:30 pm} 
contingent upon the submittal of insurance paperwork and rules/regulations to review 
for compliance by city staff.  Motion carried 3-0 


 


4) Street Trees – Draft Ordinance Amendment for Ord. 10-2 – Construction Standards: 


 Scheel drafted an amendment to Chapter 10 – Buildings & Building Regulation to include a 
street tree requirement. With this amendment, a minimum of two (2) trees would be required to 
be planted in the park row at the homeowner/business site at their expense before an 
occupancy permit will be granted.  In cases where it is not feasible to plant in the park row, the 
tress would be required to be placed on private property and if that is not an option some type 
of fee would be assessed/charged to the builder and the trees would be planted throughout 
the city or in a park by the city. 


 After a brief discussion the committee felt there should be some language changes.  Selsor 
will edit the document and bring back to the April meeting. 


 


New Business: 


  


5) Approve February 17, 2015 Meeting Minutes:  Motion by Swadley seconded by Selsor to 
approve minutes.  Motion carried 3-0.  


 


6) Draft Wisconsin Department of Transportation (DOT) Agreements:  Scheel presented two 
draft agreements from the Department of Transportation (DOT) for the committee’s review.1) 
The agreement related to access points to USH 51 and STH 138 which the State manages, 2) 
This agreement is for the maintenance of improved right-of-ways which are not maintained by 
the State and would become the cities responsibility upon installation.  At this time it includes a 
shared use path and a roundabout central island.  Scheel is looking for feedback and/or 
wording modifications to the documents. 


 The committee feels that there should be money budgeted to handle this new workload.  
Manthe suggested that this maintenance be done under the Parks and become part of their 
daily check list when they do park tours. 


 


7) Discussion on 2016 Clyde Street Project – Sidewalks:  Scheel provided information on the 
major utility and street reconstruction project for Clyde St (from N Van Buren to North Madison 
St) including the dilemma with installation of sidewalks pertaining to the current policy that the 
city follows when a street is reconstructed; which includes putting sidewalks on the south and 
east side of the streets.  In this situation, however, it might be best to not follow the policy.  If 
that happens how should the sidewalks be handled? What is fair to the homeowners – as not 
only would sidewalks have to be installed, but in some cases, a retaining wall would need to 
be constructed.   


 Committee members suggested 1) put sidewalks on both sides 2) look at the issue from a 
safety perspective around schools 3) is parking on one side only a possibility? 4) get pricing 
for sidewalks being installed on both sides – then evaluate and 5) perhaps installing a path in 
the easement behind the property.   


  







 
8) Discussion on 2015 Construction Projects (Washington St, Fifth St and South Alley:  


Manthe provided the committee with specific details on each of the major projects for the 2015 
street construction projects.  These projects are slated to begin mid-May after the Syttende 
Mai festival and be completed by the end of September.  Bids are now in the process of being 
advertised with the bid opening on April 9th. 


 Manthe also noted that trees being removed on E Washington & Fifth Sts already have plans 
for replacement with the proper trees with adequate spacing.  


 With the south alley project, the street department is currently working with the business 
owners as they will be responsible for costs involved with their parking areas in the alley. 


 There will be a public hearing for this project. 


  


9) Future Agenda Items:  Amendment on Street Trees, Award Bid Opening, Snow Removal 
Policy on Main St 


 


 Moved by Swadley seconded by Selsor to adjourn meeting at 7:55 pm.  Motion carried 
3-0.   Respectfully submitted by Vickie Erdahl, Admin. Asst. 3/18/15 







 
Tree Commission Meeting Minutes 
Wednesday, January 14, 2015 at 6:00 PM 
Hall of Fame Room at City Hall, 381 E Main, Stoughton, WI 
 
Members Present:     Jay Schotzko, John Archer, Kevin Short, Kendall McBroom and Randy Nelson 


Absent & Excused:   Tom Selsor, Dave Moyer and Robert Kardasz 


Guests:  None 


Call to order:  Meeting called to order at 6:00 PM by Schotzko 
 


1)   Communications:   1) McBroom informed the committee that the Senior Center has paid the $200 
deposit to the Syttende Mai Committee for the soda booth (supplied by Pepsi) that will be at the Street 
Department for the wood carving event during the festival. 2) Nelson reported on the solar kiln by 
sharing print outs of the reading from the kiln.  20 board feet of lumber were donated to Jerry Wendt at 
the High School for the students to make cutting boards and hot pads.  Nelson stated that help is 
needed to unload and the load the kiln as the boards inside are ready to be used or stored. Archer 
suggested that an inventory sheet be kept on the boards to see how much goes to whom and what the 
wood is used for.  Keith Kvalheim at the Senior Center will make another holder for the outdoor 
thermometer on the kiln to place in a different location to obtain more accurate readings.  3) Erdahl 
mentioned that the Public Works Committee had several ordinances on the agenda regarding trees – 
Schotzko stated that he had been asking questions about sub-divisions and park row trees and that 
the Street Department is to make contact with the homeowners if trees are not planted and if the trees 
don’t get planted the Street Department will plant a tree(s) and the homeowners will be charged. 
 


2)   Forestry Reports:  Several members of the committee asked questions regarding the high number of 
trees that were trimmed. Weather was a factor which allowed the Street Department to do more 
trimming and the areas targeted were where branches are interfering with work and the street trucks 
were getting damaged – both park row and some private trees were trimmed.  Questions also arose 
regarding the 2015 budget amounts.  Erdahl will verify the amounts for accuracy as the budget was 
not posted yet on the city system.  The committee wondered if monies for tree injections could be 
moved to use elsewhere as it will not take the budgeted amount (if correct) to do the injecting this year 
because the equipment is already purchased and streets will only have to purchase the product. 


 
3)   Forestry Report Discussion – Tracking Work Load:  Erdahl explained to the committee how this 


report originated and the numbers actually reflected the tree complaint log which was based more on 
calls from concerned residents and the street crew when they were out and about.  Since a new 
inventory was done in 2013 these logs will be used to go back in and update the inventory.  The 
arborist started in the latter part of summer (with a new laptop) to update records when out in the field 
and also when inquiries were submitted.  Reports for information will be run from the inventory as to 
track the progress of meeting the goals of the inventory.  However, tree status can change for many 
reasons so the complaint log will still remain in place as another tool.  The forestry report, as we work 
on updating, format probably will change.  Several members of the committee felt that, if there was a 
way, the City should consider hiring  an intern every couple of years go out and reevaluate the trees to 
keep the inventory as updated as possible.  At Februarys’ meeting the committee will bring ideas for a 
systematic way to prioritize the work according to what the inventory stated for the tree year work plan 
was.  The committee does realize that the city budget is tight and the crew small but would like to 
figure out how to get as much done as possible with those restraints.  


 
 


4)   Crabapple Brochure:  Eric Seidel from McKay’s sent an updated brochure for review.  Archer found 
a couple more errors – in the first paragraph line three Industrial Drive needs to start with capital 
letters and also confirm with McKay’s how many of the brochures will be printed for us as the 







 
committee would like them ready to put out this spring.  The Senior Center is working on a display box 
to be installed in the spring.  Moyer will also be contacted for any updates on the arboretum as he has 
been working with Mr. Seidel.  Committee members will check the nursery for tagging and to see 
about the wooden posts at the street department (if still usable) for permanent marking. 


5)   Approval of minutes from November 12, 2014 Meeting:  Motion by Short, seconded by Archer 
to approve the minutes.  Carried 4-0.  


 
 


6)  Future Agenda Items:  Arbor Day/Syttende Mai, Crabapple Arboretum Brochure,  Tree Inventory 
 
Motion by Archer seconded by Schotzko to adjourn the meeting at 7:25 p.m.  Respectfully submitted 1/15/15, Vickie 
Erdahl - Staff  







 


DRAFT STOUGHTON UTILITIES COMMITTEE REGULAR 
MEETING MINUTES 
Monday, March 16, 2015 – 5:00 p.m. 
Edmund Malinowski Board Room 
Stoughton Utilities Administration Building 
600 S. Fourth Street 
Stoughton, Wisconsin 
 
Members Present: Citizen Member David Erdman, Alderperson Eric 


Hohol, Citizen Member John Kallas, Mayor Donna 
Olson via telephone conference call and Alderperson 
Elvin (Sonny) Swangstu. 


  
Absent: None. 
   
Excused: Alderperson Thomas Majewski and Citizen Member 


Alan Staats. 
  
Others Present: Stoughton Utilities Technical Operations Supervisor 


Brian Hoops and Stoughton Utilities Director Robert 
Kardasz, P.E.  


 
Stoughton Utilities Committee Consent Agenda: Stoughton Utilities Director 
Robert Kardasz presented and discussed the Stoughton Utilities Committee 
Meeting Consent Agenda items.  Discussion Followed.  Motion by Citizen Member 
David Erdman,  the motion seconded by Alderperson Elvin (Sonny) Swangstu, to 
approve the following consent agenda items as presented:  Stoughton Utilities 
Payments Due List, Draft Minutes of the February 16, 2015 Regular Stoughton 
Utilities Committee Meeting, Stoughton Utilities January 2015 Financial Summary, 
Stoughton Utilities January 2015 Statistical Information, Stoughton Utilities 
Communications, Stoughton Utilities Committee Annual Calendar, and the 
Stoughton Utilities February 2015 Activities Reports.  The motion carried 
unanimously 5-0. 
 







 


STOUGHTON UTILITIES COMMITTEE REGULAR MEETING 
MINUTES 
Monday, February 16, 2015 – 5:00 p.m. 
Edmund Malinowski Board Room 
Stoughton Utilities Administration Building 
600 S. Fourth Street 
Stoughton, Wisconsin 
 
Members Present: Citizen Member David Erdman, Alderperson Eric 


Hohol, Citizen Member John Kallas, Mayor Donna 
Olson and Alderperson Elvin (Sonny) Swangstu. 


  
Absent: Alderperson Thomas Majewski and Citizen Member 


Alan Staats. 
   
Excused:  None. 
 
Others Present: Stoughton Utilities Technical Operations Supervisor 


Brian Hoops and Stoughton Utilities Director Robert 
Kardasz, P.E.  


 
Call To Order:  Mayor Donna Olson called the regular Stoughton Utilities 
Committee Meeting to order at 5:00 p.m. 
 
Stoughton Utilities Committee Consent Agenda: Stoughton Utilities Director 
Robert Kardasz presented and discussed the Stoughton Utilities Committee 
Meeting Consent Agenda items.  Discussion Followed.  Motion by Alderperson 
Eric Hohol,  the motion seconded by Alderperson Elvin (Sonny) Swangstu, to 
approve the following consent agenda items as presented:  Stoughton Utilities 
Payments Due List, Draft Minutes of the January 20, 2015 Regular Stoughton 
Utilities Committee Meeting, Stoughton Utilities December 2014 Financial 
Summary, Stoughton Utilities December 2014 Statistical Information, Stoughton 
Utilities Communications, Stoughton Utilities Committee Annual Calendar, and the 
Stoughton Utilities January 2015 Activities Reports.  The motion carried 
unanimously 5-0. 
 
Status Of The Stoughton Utilities Committee Recommendation(s) To The 
Stoughton Common Council:  Alderperson Eric Hohol and Stoughton Utilities 
Director Robert Kardasz presented and discussed the following items from the 
Stoughton Utilities Committee that were approved and placed on file by the 
Stoughton Common Council: 
 


 ATCLLC (American Transmission Company) Restructuring Option. 
 


 Payments Due List. 
 


 Stoughton Utilities Committee November 17, 2014 Regular Meeting 
Minutes. 
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 Stoughton Utilities November 2014 Financial Summaries. 
 


 Stoughton Utilities November 2014 Statistical Worksheet. 
 


Stoughton Utilities Bad Debt Account Write-Offs Through December 31, 
2014:  Stoughton Utilities Technical Operations Supervisor Brian Hoops and 
Stoughton Utilities Director Robert Kardasz presented and discussed the proposed 
$2,348.49 bad debt account write-offs.  Discussion followed.  Motion by Citizen 
Member David Erdman, the motion seconded by Alderperson Eric Hohol, to 
approve the $2,348.49 Stoughton Utilities bad debt account write-offs through 
December 31, 2014 and recommend it and the adoption of the corresponding 
resolution to the Stoughton Common Council on February 24, 2015.  The motion 
carried unanimously 5-0.    
 
Stoughton Utilities Proposed Updated Position Descriptions For The Utilities 
Electric System Lead Lineman And The Lead Meter Technician/Journeyman:  
Stoughton Utilities Director Robert Kardasz presented and discussed the  
proposed updated position descriptions for the Utilities Electric System Lead 
Lineman and the Lead Meter Technician/Journeyman Lineman.   Discussion 
followed.  Motion by Alderperson Eric Hohol, the motion seconded by Alderperson 
Elvin (Sonny) Swangstu, to approve the updated position descriptions for the 
Utilities Electric System Lead Lineman and the Lead Meter 
Technician/Journeyman Lineman with one addition each, and recommend them to 
the Stoughton Personnel Committee and the Stoughton Common Council.  The 
motion carried unanimously 5-0.   
 
Stoughton Utilities Procedures For Electric And Water Rate Adjustment 
Submittals To The Wisconsin Public Service Commission (WPSC):  
Stoughton Technical Operations Supervisor Brian Hoops and Stoughton Utilities 
Director Robert Kardasz presented and discussed the Stoughton Utilities 
procedures for electric and water rate adjustments to the WPSC.  Discussion 
followed.  Motion by Alderperson Eric Hohol, the motion seconded by Citizen 
Member John Kallas to approve the Stoughton Utilities procedures for electric and 
water rate adjustments to the WPSC with one modification.  The motion carried 
unanimously 5-0.    
 
Stoughton Utilities McComb Road Property:   Stoughton Utilities Director 
Robert Kardasz presented and discussed the Forward Development Group 
interest in purchasing fill material from the Stoughton Utilities property on McComb 
Road.  Discussion followed. 
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Stoughton Utilities Committee Future Agenda Item(s): 


 


 Light Emitting Diode (LED) street lighting use. 
 
Stoughton Utilities Director Robert Kardasz displayed the Wisconsin Wastewater 
Operators’ Association (WWOA) Recognition Award presented to Stoughton 
Utilities for hosting the February 10, 2015 Southern Region Meeting and presented 
a discussed a program describing past projects at the wastewater treatment 
facility.   
 
Adjournment:  Motion by Alderperson Eric Hohol, the motion seconded by Citizen 
Member David Erdman, to adjourn the Regular Stoughton Utilities Committee 
Meeting at 6:00 p.m. The motion carried unanimously 5-0. 
 
 


 Respectfully submitted, 
 
Robert P. Kardasz, P.E.  
Stoughton Utilities Director 
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Landmarks Commission Meeting Minutes
Thursday, February 12, 2015 – 7:00 p.m.
City Hall, Hall of Fame Room, Lower Level, 381 E. Main Street, Stoughton, WI.


MEETING CANCELLED FOR LACK OF A QUORUM.
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Planning Commission Meeting Minutes
Monday, February 9, 2015 - 6:00 p.m.
Public Safety Building, Council Chambers, Second Floor, 321 S. Fourth Street, Stoughton,
WI.


Members Present: Mayor Donna Olson, Chair; Ron Christianson, Vice-Chair; Greg Jenson; Eric
Hohol; Matt Hanna and Scott Truehl
Absent and Excused: Todd Krcma
Staff: Planning Director, Rodney Scheel and Zoning Administrator, Michael Stacey
Press: Mark Ignatowski
Guests: Robert and Sanne Roeven; Ron Bothum; Rosalie Bjelde; Marlene Judd; Tom Vavra;
Gurinder Dhillon and Michael Engelberger.


1. Call to order. Mayor Olson called the meeting to order at 6:00 pm.


2. Consider approval of the Planning Commission meeting minutes of January 12, 2015.
Motion by Truehl to approve the minutes of January 12, 2015 as presented, 2nd by Hanna.
Motion carried 5 - 0.


3. Council Representative Report.
Christianson reported O-1-15 was approved and R-2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 were all approved. R-12-


15 related to the keeping of pigeons was sent back to Planning for further review.


4. Meeting Summary & Status of Developments.
Scheel gave an overview of the meeting summary and status of developments. There were no
questions. Hohol arrived at 6:03 pm.


5. R-19-15 Request by Ronald Bothum for extra-territorial approval of a certified survey
map (CSM) to allow a lot line adjustment at 2514 County Highway A, Town of Dunkirk.
Scheel explained the request.


Motion by Truehl to recommend the Common Council approve the resolution as presented,
2nd by Christianson. Motion carried 6 - 0.


6. R-20-15 Request by Robert & Laura Roeven for extra-territorial approval of a certified
survey map (CSM) to allow a land division to add 1.879 acres to the property at 845
State Highway 138 for a total combined acreage of 4.91, Town of Dunkirk.
Scheel explained the request.


Motion by Christianson to recommend the Common Council approve the resolution as
presented, 2nd by Truehl. Motion carried 6 - 0.


7. Request by Tom Vavra, Vavra Engineering for conceptual discussion/review of a
proposed planned development to rebuild the BP convenience store building at 1009 W.
Main Street.
Scheel gave an overview of the conceptual plan. Tom Vavra described some of the site
limitations.
Hohol stated we owe it to the property owner to work with him to improve the site.







Planning Commission Meeting Minutes
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Scheel gave an overview of the non-conformities of the site plan such as a shortage of
greenspace; accessory building setback requirements; distance between buildings and parking
shortage. Scheel stated the limitations of the site lend itself better suited for the Planned
Development zoning.


The Commissioners all agree we need to help the property owner improve the site.


The applicant will continue to work with City staff toward a Planned Development zoning
process.


8. Request by Rosalie Bjelde, 101 W. Broadway Street, Stoughton to discuss allowing a
zoning ordinance amendment for the keeping of pigeons. (Referral from Council)
Scheel explained the request and noted the Common Council voted 9-2 in favor of creating
regulations for the keeping of pigeons.


Hohol stated there was frustration at the Council regarding the Planning Commission not
making a recommendation on a specific proposal.


Hanna suggested this may set precedence for similar future requests, if we set in motion
changes to ordinances with only one request for a given topic.


Hohol stated a lot of work has already been done from the Public Safety Committee that
can be sent to Council.


Hanna believes there should be a process for special requests like this.


Motion by Jenson to reduce the number of pigeons allowed to not more than 50 in the draft
ordinance. Motion died for lack of a second.


Motion by Hohol to reduce the number of pigeons allowed to not more than 25 in the draft
ordinance, 2nd by Jenson.


Scheel stated staff will have to make amendments and bring back for a public hearing for
ordinance changes considered for the zoning code.


Hanna read a list of additional requirements he believes should be considered as follows:


 The loft shall be sided similar to the principle structure;


 All premises on which pigeons are kept and maintained shall be kept reasonably clean
and free from filth, garbage and such substances which attract rodents at all time;


 All lofts shall be completely enclosed with wire netting or equivalent material that will
prevent pigeons from escaping the confines of the loft or coop;


 The outline of the loft to house said pigeons shall be of such design to conform with
the symmetry of the existing buildings;


 The loft floor area shall not exceed fifty square feet in area;
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 Any loft housing pigeons shall be elevated a minimum of six inches and maximum of
twelve inches above grade to insure free-way beneath the loft;


 The loft shall rest upon concrete footings or piers having a minimum depth of four feet;


 Any loft built expressly to house pigeons shall have a maximum height of six feet;


 In the event a complaint has been filed with the City prior to renewal of said license


within the calendar year prior to renewal, applicants must receive written approval


from not less than 50 percent of the owner-occupied neighboring property owners


whose property is within 100 feet of the applicant's property lines exclusive of street


right-of-way prior to approval of said license by the Common Council. If no complaint


has been received, the license renewal application shall be sent to the Department of


Planning & Development only for consideration;


 All applications shall be on forms supplied by the City Clerk and the application fee


per application in the amount established by ordinance;


 Renewal of such loft license shall be required for each calendar year and if application


for said renewal is not made prior to January 1 of each year, said loft license shall be


null and void and any and all pigeons maintained therein shall be in violation of section


78-206(8)(z), which shall also require the removal of said loft and pigeons; provided,


however, if a renewal application is made within ten days after January 1 of each year,


the same shall be considered by the Department of Planning & Development by


payment of twice the amount of the loft license fee;


 Upon filing an application, the City Clerk shall notify all property owners within 300


feet from the applicant's property at least ten days prior to the Planning Commission


meeting and a super majority of three-fourths of the Council shall be required for the


granting of said application if two of the property owners within said 100 feet object in


writing with the City Clerk prior to the granting of such license by the Common


Council;


 Revocation of license. Sworn complaints for revocation of a loft license may be made


in writing any time by residents of the City of Stoughton and filed with the City Clerk


to be heard by the Planning Commission with ultimate decision by the Common


Council. All sworn complaints must cite the provisions of this Code which apply with


the understanding that a pigeon is an animal in the context of sections 6-2 and 6-3,


regarding public nuisances, including allowing pigeons to perch or remain on


another's property. Any licensee found in the discretion of the Planning Commission


and Common Council to have violated one or more of said regulations shall be


subject to revocation of said loft license;


 Right of Entry for Inspection. City enforcement officers may enter and inspect any


property or loft at any reasonable time for the purpose of investigating either an actual


or suspected violation or to ascertain compliance or noncompliance with this section;


 Commercial breeding of pigeons is not allowed;


 A conditional use permit shall be required to keep pigeons in any residential district.


The motion to change the number of pigeons allowed to a maximum of 25 carried 5 – 1


(Christianson voted no).
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Motion by Hohol to amend the draft ordinance to include the comments by Hanna, 2nd by


Jenson. Motion carried 6 – 0.


The drafts will be prepared for a public hearing in March.


9. Discuss amending the zoning ordinance related to the parking of recreational vehicles.
Scheel explained the ordinance amendment.


Hanna questioned licensed motor homes not being a recreational vehicle.


Jenson suggested including what is excluded in the ordinance.


Hanna discussed permeable pavement including turfstone and questioned how that section of
the code would be interpreted. Scheel stated he would interpret the code to mean that


turfstone and other types of permeable pavement would be allowed but not just pavers as tire
paths with grass in between.


Hohol would like to see a definition for recreational vehicles.


Scheel stated changes will be made and brought back.


10. Discuss an ordinance amendment banning outdoor furnace installations.
Scheel explained the proposed creation of this ordinance section. Hohol is in favor of creating
this ordinance section. A three year moratorium banning the installation of outdoor furnaces
expired in January 2015.


Motion by Hohol to recommend Council approve the ordinance amendment as presented, 2nd


by Truehl.


Hanna questioned if maintenance is allowed. Scheel stated maintenance of existing outdoor
furnaces is allowable but not replacement of the furnace. Scheel stated the City Attorney has
not reviewed this proposed amendment yet and will review this aspect of the ordinance as part
of his review.


Motion carried 6 – 0.


11. Discuss proposed zoning ordinance amendments.
Scheel explained the proposed amendments.


Hanna questioned the reasoning to remove the 30” requirement for decorative fencing.
Stacey stated staff has historically reviewed fencing requests regardless of size since fencing
cannot be installed in easements and must be positioned correctly on the property.


Hohol questioned temporary fencing such as around a small garden. Stacey stated temporary
fencing like that is allowed without requirements.
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Hanna questioned how decorative garden features are regulated. Stacey stated they are
regulated in a different section of code.


The ordinance will be amended if necessary and brought back for public hearing next month.
12. Future agenda items


Ordinance amendments.


13. Adjournment
Motion by Jenson to adjourn at 7:20 pm, 2nd by Truehl. Motion carried 6 - 0.
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Meeting of:  COMMON COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF STOUGHTON 


Date/Time:  Tuesday, March 24, 2015 @ 7:00 P.M. 


Location:  Council Chambers at the Public Safety Building (2nd floor) 


   321 South Fourth Street, Stoughton, Wisconsin 


Members: Michael Engelberger, Sid Boersma, Ron Christianson, Eric Hohol, Greg Jenson, 


Paul Lawrence, Tom Majewski, Tom Selsor, Tricia Suess, Tim Swadley, Sonny 


Swangstu, Pat O’Connor 


ATTENTION COUNCIL MEMBERS: EIGHT (8) MEMBERS NEEDED FOR A QUORUM. The 


Council may only conduct business when a quorum is present. If you are unable to attend the meeting, please 


notify the City Clerk’s office via telephone (608)873-6677 or via email lkropf@ci.stoughton.wi.us  


 


 


CALL TO ORDER 


 


1. Roll Call, Communications, and Presentations:  


 


 Kettle Park West Update 


 RDA Update 


 


 


2. Minutes and Reports:  


 


 Minutes:  Finance 2/24/15, CA/CP 4/2/15, Public Works 2/17/15 & 3/17/15, Tree 


Commission 1/14/15, Stoughton Utilities 3/16/15, Landmarks 2/12/15, Plan 


Commission 2/9/15 


 Reports:  Stoughton Utilities January 2015 Financials 


 


 


3. Public Comment Period:  (*Please note:  Comments must be regarding an item on tonight’s agenda) 


 


 


 


4. CONSENT AGENDA 


 


A. Approval of Council minutes of:  March 10, 2015 


B. R-48-2015 -Confirming the Mayors Appointment for Opera House Board 


 


 


 


OLD BUSINESS 
 


5. Consideration and possible action relating to Petition for Direct Legislation 


 


 


OFFICIAL NOTICE AND AGENDA 
Notice is hereby given that Common Council of the City of Stoughton, Wisconsin, will hold a 


regular or special meeting as indicated on the date and at the time and location given below. 


  


 



mailto:lkropf@ci.stoughton.wi.us





 


 


NEW BUSINESS  
 


 


6. R-25-2015 -Bob Stoehr representing Milestone Senior Living requests certified survey map 


(CSM) approval to combine the property at 2208 and 2300 Lincoln Avenue (lots 60 and 61, 


Second Stiklestad High Field Addition to Norse View Heights). (Planning Commission 


recommends Council approval 6 – 0) 
 


7. R-26-2015 – Elizabeth Cwik, BWZ Architects requests a conditional use permit for an 


Indoor Commercial Entertainment Use (Wedding Reception Venue) at the Tobacco 


Warehouse, 515 E. Main Street. (Planning Commission recommends Council approval 6 – 


0) 


 


8. R-27-2015 – Stoughton Hospital requests a conditional use permit approval for an Indoor 


Institutional use (Building Addition of two bay ambulance garage and renovations) at 900 


Ridge Street. (Planning Commission recommends Council approval 6 – 0) 


 


9. R-36-2015 – Warren Brewster requests a certified survey map (CSM) approval to 


reconfigure 5 parcels into 4 parcels (creating 3 buildable residential lots) at 101 W. 


Chicago Street. (Planning Commission recommends Council approval 6 – 0) 


 


10. R-37-2015 - Preston Baker requests an Extra-Territorial Jurisdictional (ETJ) land division 


(CSM) approval to allow the creation of an additional residential building lot at 1787 


Oakview Drive and 2739 Yahara Drive, Town of Pleasant Springs. (Planning Commission 


recommends Council approval 6 – 0) 


 


11. R-40-2015- Authorizing and directing the proper city officials to set the 2015 Retiree 


Health Insurance Premium at the 2014 Retiree Health Insurance Premium Rate plus an 


additional 10% increase to reflect the current percentage increase for all City Employees 


for the 2015 plan year (Personnel committee recommends approval 5-0, Finance committee 


recommends approval 5-0) 


 


12. R-49-2015-  Authorizing and directing the proper city official(s) to approve the Stoughton 


Community Farmers Market (SCFM) street closings on Forrest St between Main St and the 


North Alley on Saturday’s {May – September 8:30 am to 12:30 pm}  (Public Works 


recommends Council approval 3-0) 


13. R-51-2015- Approving the purchase of parcel 0511-071-1029-7 Gjertson Street from Dane 


County.  (Finance meets tonight) 


14. O-8-2015 - Proposed ordinance to amend sections 78-105(2)(a)3.b.; 78-105(2)(b)3.b.; 78-


105(2)(c)3.b.; 78-105(2)(d)3.b.; 78-105(2)(e)4.b.; 78-206(8)(z) and Appendix C. (Related 


to the keeping of pigeons) (Planning Commission recommends Council denial 6–0)  


          FIRST READING 


 







 


 


15. O-5-2015 - Proposed ordinance to amend section 78-706(5) related to exterior parking of 


recreational vehicles. (Planning Commission recommends Council approval 6 – 0) 


          FIRST READING 


 


16. O-4-2015 – Proposed ordinance to amend sections 78-015; 78-205(4); 78-503; 78-504; and 


78-718 for fencing regulations and other clarifications. (Planning Commission recommends 


Council approval 6 – 0)       FIRST READING 


 


 


17. **R-50-2015-  The Meeting May Close Per State Statute 19.85(1)(e), deliberating or 


negotiating the purchasing of public properties, the investing of public funds, or 


conducting other specified public business, whenever competitive or bargaining 


reasons require a closed session, and then reopen for the regular course of 


business, RE Approving the RDA offer to purchase of the Mill-Fab parcels. (RDA 


recommends Council approval 5-0) 


 


 


18. ADJOURNMENT 


 
 


 


Upon reasonable notice, efforts will be made to accommodate the needs of disabled individuals through appropriate 


aids and services. For information or to request such assistance, please call the City Hall at (608) 873-6677. 


 


By: Mayor Donna Olson, Council President Michael Engelberger 








RESOLUTION OF THE COMMON COUNCIL


Authorizing and directing the proper city officials to set the 2015 Retiree Health Insurance Premium at
the 2014 Retiree Health Insurance Premium Rate plus an additional 10% increase to reflect the current
percentage increase for all City Employees for the 2015 plan year.


Committee Action: Personnel Committee Approved 4-0


File Number: R-40-2015 Date Introduced: March 10, 2015


WHEREAS the Personnel Committee has received a request to adjust the City Retiree Health Premium
rate from the 2015 COBRA rate to the 2014 health insurance premium rate with an additional 10%.


WHEREAS resolution R-15-2014 stated effective January 1, 2015 retiree’s continuing on the city’s
health insurance would pay the adjusted 2015 COBRA rate. Following the February 14, 2014 City
Council Meeting retiree’s on the City’s Health Plan were not notified about the increase. Therefore,
prior to the increase occurring on January 1, 2015 the retiree’s had not received prior notice and
therefore did not have the opportunity to go into the exchange through the Affordable Care Act or look
for alternative healthcare insurance coverage.


The estimated cost to the City for the six retiree’s could be approximately $20,000 based on retiree
health premium rates. We are self funded therefore the amount is variable as the true cost would be
based on claims.


WHEREAS R-40-2015 authorizes the override to the existing resolution (R-15-2014) to all the 2015
Retiree’s that are on or elect to be on the City Health Insurance Plan. The 2016 Retiree Rates will be set
at the COBRA rates for the 2016 plan year. This will be communicated immediately by the Human
Resources & Risk Management Director to all retiree’s and future 2015 retiree’s, if approved.


WHEREAS, your Personnel Committee met on March 2, 2015, to consider the request for the retiree
health premium rates to be reduced as noted above and recommends approval; now therefore


BE IT RESOLVED by the Common Council of the City of Stoughton that the proper city official(s) be
hereby authorized and directed to set the 2015 Retiree Health Insurance Premium at the 2014 Retiree
Health Insurance Premium Rate plus an additional 10% increase to reflect the current percentage
increase for all City Employees for the 2015 plan year.


Council Action: Adopted Failed Vote







Mayoral Action: Accept Veto


Donna Olson, Mayor Date


Council Action: Override Vote







2015 Retiree Health Premium Reccomendation


Name 2014 Rate 2015 Rate


Proposed rate for


2015, 2014 (premium


rate + 10%)


Difference/mth


2015 vs


2014+10% Annual Difference


Fosdal $622.82 $905.00 $692.02 $212.98 $2,555.76


Helstad $1,356.41 $1,810.00 $1,507.12 $302.88 $3,634.56


Holm $476.37 $905.00 $529.30 $375.70 $4,508.40


Rigdon $595.46 $905.00 $661.62 $243.38 $2,920.56


Wersland* $476.37 $905.00 $529.30 $375.70 $2,254.20 375.70*6 mths-medicare eligible


Thorson $595.46 $905.00 $661.62 $243.38 $2,920.56


Morstad** $595.46 $905.00 $661.20 $243.38 $730.14 243.38*3 mths-April to other ins.


$19,524.18 Projected Annual Additional Cost to Health Plan


*Wersland will come off the plan in 6 months due to medicare eligibility


**Morstad will come off the plan at the end of March-going on spouse's insurance


Showers- Retired prior to the HRA and does not take insurance through the City of Stoughton- receives monthly payout of sick leave from acct.


B.Christianson-Retired prior to HRA and doesn't take insurance through the City of Stoughton- receives mthly payout of sick leave from acct.





		11- R-40-2015- Retiree Health Insurance.pdf

		R-40-2015-Retiree Health Insurance Rates.pdf

		2015 Retiree Correction Reccomendation Spreadsheet with rates.pdf



		2015 Retiree Correction Reccomendation.pdf






 


 


Meeting of:  COMMON COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF STOUGHTON 


Date/Time:  Tuesday, March 10, 2015 @ 7:00 P.M. 


Location:  Council Chambers at the Public Safety Building  


Members: Michael Engelberger, Sid Boersma, Ron Christianson, Eric Hohol, Greg Jenson, 


Paul Lawrence, Tom Majewski, Tom Selsor, Tricia Suess, Tim Swadley, Sonny 


Swangstu, Pat O’Connor 


 


 


CALL TO ORDER 


 


Mayor Olson called the March 10, 2015 Common Council meeting to order at 7:00pm. 


 


Roll Call, Communications, and Presentations:  


 


Clerk Kropf called the roll and noted that 10 alderpersons present, Swadley and Engelberger were 


absent. 


 


Alderperson Hohol congratulated the Stoughton Wrestling team on placing second at the WIAA State 


Wrestling Tournament. They are a Division I team and competed against over 100 teams across 


Wisconsin. 


 


Mayor Olson asked the community to turn in their nominations for the 2015 Volunteer(s) of the Year 


and the 2015 Business Person(s) of the Year. She noted that the nominations need to be to her by  


March 20, 2015. 


 


Alderperson Engelberger joined the meeting at 7:01pm. 


 


Kettle Park West Update 


 


Director Scheel noted that constructions plans have been reviewed for the public infrastructure 


and the Hwy 51 project.  


 


Status Report regarding Direct Legislation Petition 


 


Attorney Dregne noted that he was not ready to report anything, but will be able at the next 


meeting. 


 


Minutes and Reports: The following minutes were entered into the record: 


 


Personnel Committee Minutes (7/7/2014, 8/18/2014, 9/15/2014, 11/3/2014, 12/1/2014, 12/8/2014, & 


2/9/2015), Finance Committee Minutes (2/10/2015) and Community Affairs and Council Policy 


Committee Minutes (2/3/2015) 


 


 


 


  


 







 


 


Public Comment Period: 


 


No registrants for the Public Comment Period. 
 


 


CONSENT AGENDA 


 


Approval of Council minutes of:  February 23, 2015 & February 24, 2015 


 


R-34-2015- Authorizing and directing the proper city official(s) to issue a Six Month Class “B” 


Fermented Malt Beverage License to the Stoughton Merchants Baseball.  


 


R-43-2015- Authorizing and directing the proper city official(s) to approve the updated job 


description for the position of Electric System Lead Lineman.      


 


R-44-2015- Authorizing and directing the proper city official(s) to approve the updated job 


description for the position of Lead Meter Tech/Journeyman Lineman.  


 


Motion by, Lawrence to approve the Consent Agenda, second by Jenson. Motion carried 


unanimously by acclamation 11-0. 


 


OLD BUSINESS 
 


NONE 


 


NEW BUSINESS  
 


R-38-2015- Authorizing and directing the proper city official(s) to issue a Class “B” Fermented 


Malt Beverage & “Class B” Liquor license to Dhwani Lodging, LLC, Rakesh Patel, agent, dba 


Roadhouse II located at 111 Chalet Dr.  


 


Motion by Majewski to approve R-38-2015, second Lawrence. Motion passed unanimously by 


acclamation 11-0. 


 


R-39-2015- Authorizing and directing the proper city official(s) to issue an Operator’s License to 


Misti Hlavacek 


 


Motion by Majewski to approve R-39-2015, second by Lawrence. Motion failed 0-11.  


 


R-46-2015- Authorizing Council approval of the revised Rules of the Common Council & 


Standing Committees.  


 


Motion by Jenson to approve R-46-2015, second by Swangstu. Alderperson Jenson noted of the 


changes to the document that included eliminating free standing policies and adding them to the 


Council Rules. Hohol talked about the question of reading of emails at any Public Comment 







 


 


period. Majewski stated he would like to see a policy stating that no item can go to the Council 


in the same week as a Committee meeting, minimum of 1 cycle (2 weeks). Suess discussed  the 


Community Affairs and Council Policy Committee discussing the language for the item on 


Agenda Items dying at the Committee level. Boersma discussed the need to have a policy in the 


Council Rules allowing the reading emails at Public Comment period.  


 


Motion by Lawrence to refer the Rules of the Common Council & Standing Committees back to 


the Community Affair and Council Policy committee, second by Selsor. Motion passed 


unanimously by acclamation 11-0. 


 


R-47-2015- Resolution Authorizing additional construction for the 2015 Washington  Street 


Project to include Division Street to Water Street – Change of Scope (Finance  meets on 


3/10/2015) 


 


Motion by Christianson to approve R-47-2015, second by Lawrence. Scheel explained that the 


change of scope would include a change that the last block on Washington Street, and it would 


allow the entire length of Washington Street to be reconstructed. 


 


Motion by Majewski to table this motion until the next Council meeting, second by Boersma. 


Planning Director Scheel noted that the bidding process would need to be started soon, which 


concludes why this would come to Finance and Council in the same night. Hohol talked about 


the need for Special Assessments against the property owners and if they have been notified. The 


Special assessment costs have not been calculated yet, but an Open House was held last week to 


discuss this. This resolution would allow this project to be included and then all property owners 


will be notified of any potential special assessments, after the Council has voted to include this 


project. Director Sullivan noted that the total fiscal impact would be $125,000. She also noted 


that $83,000 would come from Stormwater Debt, $7,325 would be transferred from the Special 


Assessments Fund, and the remaining $34,675 would come from the Capital Project Funds 


Balance. 


 


Motion to table removed by Majewski, second by Boersma.  


 


Original motion was reread and then voted on. Motion carried unanimously by acclamation 11-0.  


 


****R-45-2015- Authorizing and directing the Director of Planning & Development to negotiate 


and acquire the necessary easements and acquisitions on behalf of the City of Stoughton for the 


2015 Hults Road Utility Extension Project and allocate such expenses to the projects. 


 


Motion by Christianson to approve R-45-2015, second by Jenson.  


 


Motion by Christianson to move into closed session, second by Lawrence. Motion passed by a 


roll call vote 11-0. Council went into closed session at 7:56pm. 







 


 


 


Motion by Lawrence to reconvene into Open Session, second by Christianson. The Common 


Council reconvened in open session at 8:08pm. 


 


Original motion was then re-read and then voted on. Motion carried unanimously by acclamation 


11-0. 


 


 


ADJOURNMENT 


 


Motion by Lawrence, to adjourn, second by Christianson. Motion carried unanimously by 


acclamation 11-0. The meeting of the Common Council adjourned at 8:10pm. 


 








 
City of Stoughton, 381 E Main Street, Stoughton WI  53589 


 
 


RESOLUTION OF THE COMMON COUNCIL 
 
Authorizing and directing the proper city official(s) to approve the Stoughton Community Farmers 
Market (SCFM) street closings on Forrest St between Main St and the North Alley on Saturday’s 
{May – September 8:30 am to 12:30 pm} 
 
Committee Action: Public Works Committee – Motion carried  


 
Fiscal Impact:  0 
 
File Number: 


 
 


 
Date Introduced 


 
 


 
WHEREAS, a request was made from Stoughton Community Farmers Market wanting to partner with 
the City of Stoughton to have a downtown Farmers Market on Saturday mornings, starting on the last 
Saturday in May until the last Saturday of September on a public street   
 
WHEREAS, your Public Works Committee met on March 17, 2015 to discuss and review the street 
closing permit for Forrest Street {between Main St and North Alley}to host a Farmers Market every 
Saturday of the month from {8:00 am – 12:30 pm} {Last Saturday of May to last Saturday of 
September}, 
 
WHEREAS, your Public Works Committee recommends to approve the street closing on Forrest St, 
 
BE IT RESOLVED by the Common Council of the City of Stoughton that the proper city official(s) be 
hereby directed and authorized to approve the street closing on Forrest St {Main St to North Alley} for a 
Farmers Market on Saturday’s {May-September}  
 
 
Council Action:         Adopted     Failed Vote     
 
 
Mayoral Action:        Accept     Veto  
 
 
                                             
Donna Olson, Mayor    Date 


 
 


 
 
Council Action:           Override  Vote     
 
 


 
 
S:\rjs\Resolutions\Public Works Resolution.docx 



















Stoughton Community Farmers Market (SCFM) 
Information Packet for City of Stoughton Public Works Meeting March 17, 2015 
 
 


Who we are 
 
Stephen Lawrence, CPA  former bakery operator and new volunteer market manager 
Kevan Bard, IT Director and vegetable farmer  prospective new vendor and board member 
 


 


History, mission and vision 
 
We have been inspired by our conversations with local producers that have not found a ready 
market in their hometown and also by reports from friends and neighbors that they would 
rather not travel to larger nearby cities to experience a thriving Saturday morning farmers 
market.  USDA’s Know Your Farmer, Know Your Food (KYF2) initiative1 is also an inspiration: 


● Stimulate food- and agriculturally-based community economic development; 
● Foster new opportunities for farmers and ranchers; 
● Promote locally- and regionally-produced and processed foods; 
● Cultivate healthy eating habits and educated, empowered consumers; 
● Expand access to affordable fresh and local food; and 
● Demonstrate the connection between food, agriculture, community and the 


environment. 


 
The mission for SCFM is to improve the people of Stoughton’s access to farm fresh and 
healthy food products and pair this with the opportunity to make real connections to local 
farmers, agriculture, community and the environment.  Our vision is to promote an 
economically and culturally vibrant downtown by organizing a weekly, seasonal farmers 
market that will sustain new local foodbased businesses and also benefit nearby 
establishments.  We believe that in order to succeed, we need variety, quality and great 
customer experiences to come from a healthy mix of primarily farmer vendors, backed by 
professional market management. 


 


Non-profit governance 
 
A 501(c)(4) filing is underway, and we have 3 incorporators plus 2 additional board members 
from the local community.  The nonprofit organization must be operated exclusively for the 
promotion of social welfare.  Articles and bylaws will submitted in the next few weeks.  







Rule-making 
 
Rules for the market are a key milestone that we must complete prior to accepting 
applications from vendors.  Rules will always require compliance with any applicable federal, 
state or local laws and we are studying what model markets in Madison and Janesville have 
put in place for legal requirements.  Liability insurance best practices will also be covered in 
the initial rules.  The intention for remaining rules is to draw from model language, start with 
fewer rules and always keep our mission paramount.  A market manager (Stephen Lawrence 
for the 2015 season) will make onthespot enforcement actions with the possibility of appeal 
to the full board. There will be a fee for all vendors, with a discount to encourage “whole 
season” applications. 
 
 
Proposed downtown locations 
 
We request permission to have part of a downtown public street blocked to vehicle 
traffic in order to set aside space for a market from 8am and 12:30pm on dates 
beginning on the last Saturday in May up to and including the last Saturday in 
September.  As instructed in the February 2015 Public Works Meeting, our group collected 
signatures of support from local establishments that would adjoin proposed market locations 
for these dates and times.   
 


 
 







These locations2 are, in order of preference: 
 
1) Forrest St, just north of Main St but not extending past the alley and driveway leading to 
McFarland State Bank and the Post Office.  The Bank is enthusiastic and also offered half of 
their lot for market purposes (just for parking, most likely) 
 
2) Division St, just south of Main St but not extending past the alley 
 
Both locations extend about 100 ft which should accommodate at least 16 vendor stalls with 
no vehicles parked inside the illustrated boundaries. 
 
 


Vendor interest and cultural activities 
 
There are at present 6 local farms or foodrelated small businesses that have expressed 
strong interest in attending most if not all of the Saturday morning markets.  Smaller 
producers with a lower threshold for acceptable sales are to be expected in a new market. 
This may change as the market grows and the goal of the market manager is to adjust the 
vendor mix to meet demand.  Every vendor will need to reapply at the beginning of a new 
season.  The market manager is searching for a good product mix and may allow reselling of 
products that cannot be brought to market for economic reasons, including options that are 
more distant but still regional.  For example, hardtofind pasture butter from a farm 200 miles 
away might be resold by a designated vendor if no closer farms can supply it and if the 
reseller demonstrates knowledge about the distant farm and its product.  As a gesture of 
goodwill, the market will include nonfood items produced by local artisans, likely in a rotation 
designed to maximize variety.  Unamplified live music and cultural activities that are as 
relevant to the market’s mission as possible will be featured at the market and scheduled in 
advance.  One vendor stall will be available on a rotating basis for 501(c)(3) nonprofit 
organizations that have a demonstrated connection to the market’s mission. 


 
 


Existing Stoughton Friday Market3 


 
Kevan Bard placed a courtesy call to David Woodcock who is the Friday market manager. 
We feel the two markets will not be in direct competition because many consumers are 
precluded from attending on weekday mornings. 
  


References 
1 http://www.usda.gov/wps/portal/usda/usdahome?navid=KYF_MISSION  Retrieved 20150311. 



http://www.usda.gov/wps/portal/usda/usdahome?navid=KYF_MISSION





2 Imagery ©2015 Google, Map data ©2015 Google Terms listed at 
https://www.google.com/intl/en_us/help/terms_maps.html 
3 http://www.localharvest.org/stoughtonfarmersmarketM805  



https://www.google.com/intl/en_us/help/terms_maps.html

http://www.localharvest.org/stoughton-farmers-market-M805





Public Works Committee
Tuesday, March17, 2015 @ 6:00 PM
Hall of Fame Room @ City Hall – 381 E Main St


Members Present: Alderpersons Tom Majewski, Tom Selsor and Tim Swadley


Absent & Excused: Mayor Donna Olson and Ron Christianson


Staff: Planning & Development Director Rodney Scheel, Street Superintendent Karl Manthe, and
Street Department Secretary Vickie Erdahl


Guests: Marlene Widra, Stephen Lawrence, Kevan Bard, and Charles Vervoort


Call to Order:


1) Communications: NONE


2) Activity Reports: (Manthe reported). Sweepers were going to go out in a few days.


 It won’t be long before you see both street sweepers out sweeping up all the litter and sand
that accumulates over the winter. Once all the curb lines are exposed, crews will be out
daily sweeping all city streets. Spring sweeping is one of the heaviest times for sweeping of
the year.


 Crews had to deal with winter a couple times in the last two weeks to take care of some
snow events. Hopefully we won’t have too many remaining this winter season.


 Crews also continued to trim/remove trees and worked with Stoughton Utilities to remove
seven trees. It was a good winter for trimming trees and crews did manage to trim many
trees, however we still have many to take care of.


 Crews have been out patching and will continue patching for quite a while. The spring
freeze-thaw cycle we are experiencing is tough on streets and is a major contributor to
pothole creation. We have a new piece of equipment that heats the cold patch to make it
more durable and tacky, that helps keep the patch in the pothole.


 Fleet Maintenance Manager continues to keep winter equipment in good working condition
and has started getting equipment ready for spring activities (street sweepers, parks
equipment, etc). Fleet Manager continues performing preventive maintenance and repairs
on city wide fleet.


 The Parks Department has kept busy with sidewalk cleanup after snow and ice events,
prepping for spring projects, and flooding ice rink at Norse Park, although with the recent
warm weather the rink will soon close for the season.


 Other routine tasks completed during last month include; dumping trash barrels downtown,
cleaning fleet and garage, monitor water levels at Fourth Street Dam, garage safety
inspections (fire extinguishers, eye wash stations, exit lights, fall protection).


Old Business:


3) Update – Request from Stoughton Community Farmers Market (SCFM) to Hold a
Downtown Farmers Market on Saturday’s (May-September): Kevan Bard stated Forrest St
was the market’s first choice of location with an anticipation of opening the last Saturday in
May. Kevan feels that a stable location is an important factor in attracting more vendors.
Kevan is working on and will submit the rules and by-laws to the committee for review.


Stephen Lawrence had questions concerning the insurance which were answered. Stephen
will finalize the insurance requirements and turn the paperwork into the committee.







The committee informed the SCFM that major reconstruction of E Washington St {from the
river to Fifth St} would be starting at the end of May and be completed by the end of
September.


Motion by Swadley, seconded by Majewski to recommend to the Common Council to
approve the street closing on Forrest St between Main St and the North Alley on
Saturday’s {Last Saturday of May – Last Saturday of September {8:30 am to 12:30 pm}
contingent upon the submittal of insurance paperwork and rules/regulations to review
for compliance by city staff. Motion carried 3-0


4) Street Trees – Draft Ordinance Amendment for Ord. 10-2 – Construction Standards:


Scheel drafted an amendment to Chapter 10 – Buildings & Building Regulation to include a
street tree requirement. With this amendment, a minimum of two (2) trees would be required to
be planted in the park row at the homeowner/business site at their expense before an
occupancy permit will be granted. In cases where it is not feasible to plant in the park row, the
tress would be required to be placed on private property and if that is not an option some type
of fee would be assessed/charged to the builder and the trees would be planted throughout
the city or in a park by the city.


After a brief discussion the committee felt there should be some language changes. Selsor
will edit the document and bring back to the April meeting.


New Business:


5) Approve February 17, 2015 Meeting Minutes: Motion by Swadley seconded by Selsor to
approve minutes. Motion carried 3-0.


6) Draft Wisconsin Department of Transportation (DOT) Agreements: Scheel presented two
draft agreements from the Department of Transportation (DOT) for the committee’s review.1)
The agreement related to access points to USH 51 and STH 138 which the State manages, 2)
This agreement is for the maintenance of improved right-of-ways which are not maintained by
the State and would become the cities responsibility upon installation. At this time it includes a
shared use path and a roundabout central island. Scheel is looking for feedback and/or
wording modifications to the documents.


The committee feels that there should be money budgeted to handle this new workload.
Manthe suggested that this maintenance be done under the Parks and become part of their
daily check list when they do park tours.


7) Discussion on 2016 Clyde Street Project – Sidewalks: Scheel provided information on the
major utility and street reconstruction project for Clyde St (from N Van Buren to North Madison
St) including the dilemma with installation of sidewalks pertaining to the current policy that the
city follows when a street is reconstructed; which includes putting sidewalks on the south and
east side of the streets. In this situation, however, it might be best to not follow the policy. If
that happens how should the sidewalks be handled? What is fair to the homeowners – as not
only would sidewalks have to be installed, but in some cases, a retaining wall would need to
be constructed.


Committee members suggested 1) put sidewalks on both sides 2) look at the issue from a
safety perspective around schools 3) is parking on one side only a possibility? 4) get pricing
for sidewalks being installed on both sides – then evaluate and 5) perhaps installing a path in
the easement behind the property.







8) Discussion on 2015 Construction Projects (Washington St, Fifth St and South Alley:
Manthe provided the committee with specific details on each of the major projects for the 2015
street construction projects. These projects are slated to begin mid-May after the Syttende
Mai festival and be completed by the end of September. Bids are now in the process of being
advertised with the bid opening on April 9th.


Manthe also noted that trees being removed on E Washington & Fifth Sts already have plans
for replacement with the proper trees with adequate spacing.


With the south alley project, the street department is currently working with the business
owners as they will be responsible for costs involved with their parking areas in the alley.


There will be a public hearing for this project.


9) Future Agenda Items: Amendment on Street Trees, Award Bid Opening, Snow Removal
Policy on Main St


Moved by Swadley seconded by Selsor to adjourn meeting at 7:55 pm. Motion carried
3-0. Respectfully submitted by Vickie Erdahl, Admin. Asst. 3/18/15
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Highlights-Comparison to prior month


I have no concerns with the utility's financial status.  The following items are


meant to illustrate significant changes in the financial summary from prior periods.


Financial results are as expected through January 2015.


Water expenses are slightly high due to the semi-annual administration fees 


billed by the City in January.


Staff will apply for a water rate adjustment in the second quarter of 2015. 


An application has been filed for an electric rate adjustment.  


Wastewater rates were adjusted on January 1, 2015.


Submitted by: 


 Kim M. Jennings, CPA


Stoughton Utilities
Financial Summary


January 2015-YTD







Stoughton Utilities
Income Statement


January 2015-YTD


Electric Water Wastewater Total


Operating Revenue:


Sales 1,383,006$         142,479$          166,009$             1,691,494$        


Other 48,138                3,790                4,302                   56,230               


Total Operating Revenue: 1,431,144$         146,269$          170,311$             1,747,724$        


Operating Expense:


Purchased Power 1,113,859$         -$                  -$                    1,113,859$        


Expenses 139,337              83,999              94,809                 318,145             


Taxes (Including PILOT) 32,083                31,250              -                      63,333               


Depreciation 80,000                34,167              63,750                 177,917             


Total Operating Expense: 1,365,279$         149,416$          158,559$             1,673,254$        


Operating Income 65,865$              (3,147)$             11,752$               74,470$             


Non-Operating Income 190,362              5,177                4,515                   200,054             


Non-Operating Expense (12,021)               (6,084)               (12,083)               (30,188)              


Net Income 244,207$            (4,054)$             4,184$                 244,337$           







Stoughton Utilities
Rate of Return


January 2015-YTD


Electric Water


Operating Income (Regulatory) 65,865$              (3,147)$             


Average Utility Plant in Service 23,604,916         12,080,091       


Average Accumulated Depreciation (11,292,273)        (3,923,363)        


Average Materials and Supplies 131,955              34,818              


Average Regulatory Liability (210,524)             (359,398)           


Average Customer Advances (12,509)               


Average Net Rate Base 12,221,564$       7,832,147$       


Actual Rate of Return 0.54% -0.04%


Authorized Rate of Return 6.50% 6.50%







Stoughton Utilities
Cash & Investments


Electric Jan-15


Unrestricted (3.6 months O&M) 4,673,906      


Bond Reserve 704,728         


Redemption Fund (P&I) 450,337         


Designated 2,295,510      


Total 8,124,481      


Water Jan-15


Unrestricted (2.9 months O&M) 396,577         


Bond Reserve 274,005         


Redemption Fund (P&I) 140,435         


Designated 119,638         


Total 930,656         


Wastewater Jan-15


Unrestricted (3.3 months O&M) 473,759         


DNR Replacement 1,283,407      


Redemption Fund (P&I) 373,068         


Designated 558,154         


Total 2,688,389      


4,673,906 , 57%


704,728 , 9%


450,337 , 6%


2,295,510 , 28%


Electric Cash - January 2015


Unrestricted (3.6 months O&M) Bond Reserve Redemption Fund (P&I) Designated


396,577 , 43%


274,005 , 29%


140,435 , 15%


119,638 , 13%


Water Cash - January 2015


Unrestricted (2.9 months O&M) Bond Reserve Redemption Fund (P&I) Designated


473,759 , 17%


1,283,407 , 48%
373,068 , 14%


558,154 , 21%


Wastewater Cash - January 2015


Unrestricted (3.3 months O&M) DNR Replacement
Redemption Fund (P&I) Designated







Stoughton Utilities
Balance Sheet


January 2015-YTD


Assets Electric Water WW Total


Cash & Investments 8,124,481$         930,656$          2,688,389$         11,743,526$     


Customer A/R 228,968              36,404              45,507                310,879            


Other A/R 269,133              5,922                14,426                289,481            


Other Current Assets 653,343              56,180              24,057                733,580            


Plant in Service 24,341,590         12,695,294       26,620,260         63,657,144       


Accumulated Depreciation (11,863,920)        (4,308,608)        (8,791,735)          (24,964,263)      


Plant in Service - CIAC 2,791,466           6,141,956         -                      8,933,422         


Accumulated Depreciation-CIAC (968,131)             (1,775,418)        -                      (2,743,550)        


Construction Work in Progress 44,944                45,203              55,684                145,831            


Total Assets 23,621,874$       13,827,588$     20,656,587$       58,106,050$     


Liabilities + Net Assets


A/P 1,219,506$         7,084$              118,864$            1,345,454$       


Taxes Accrued 398,115              383,950            -                      782,064            


Interest Accrued 51,603                19,689              36,977                108,270            


Other Current Liabilities 297,129              126,970            111,638              535,737            


Long-Term Debt 5,106,873           2,010,069         5,694,293           12,811,234       


Net Assets 16,548,649         11,279,827       14,694,815         42,523,291       


Total Liabilities + Net Assets 23,621,874$       13,827,588$     20,656,587$       58,106,050$     







Total Sales Total KwH Total Sales Total KwH Demand Demand
2014 KwH Purchased 2014 2015 KwH Purchased 2015 Peak 2014 Peak 2015


January 13,572,114 13,885,322 12,594,914 13,197,588 25,674 25,272


February


March


April


May


June


July


August


September


October


November


December


TOTAL 13,572,114 13,885,322 12,594,914 13,197,588


Total Sales Total Gallons Total Sales Total Gallons Max Daily High Max Daily Highs
2014 Gallons Pumped 2014 2015 Gallons Pumped 2015 2014 2015


January 39,159,000 41,904,000 38,998,000 43,515,000 1,621,000 1,699,000


February


March


April


May


June


July


August


September


October


November


December


TOTAL 39,159,000 41,904,000 38,998,000 43,515,000


Total Sales Total Treated Total Sales Total Treated Precipitation Precipitation
2014 Gallons Gallons 2014 2015 Gallons Gallons 2015 2014 2015


January 28,250,000 34,801,000 25,781,000 33,133,000 1.17 0.72


February


March


April


May


June


July


August


September


October


November


December


TOTAL 28,250,000 34,801,000 25,781,000 33,133,000 1.17 0.72


2015 Statistical Worksheet


STOUGHTON  UTILITIES


Electic


Water


Wastewater







ACCOUNTING & CUSTOMER SERVICE DIVISION 
Utilities Finance & Administrative Manager 
February 2015 
 
Accomplishments: 


 February 12-13 Ehlers Public Finance Seminar 


 February 5 Public Hearing on electric/water service rules changes 


 February 25 MEUW Collection Seminar 


 Responses to data requests #1-3 from Public Service Commission regarding electric rates application 


 PSC Annual Report - Electric 


 PSC Annual Report - Water 


 A/P, CCER, payroll and treasury management approvals 


 Investment sales/purchases and income tracking.   


 Monthly account reconciliation, work order closings, reporting and billing statistics for January 2015 
 
In Progress: 


 Reviewing borrowing options for Hultz Road project 


 Responses to PSC request #4 for information on electric rate application 


 Dynamics Fixed Asset and Human Resources Modules – training and implementation 


 Monthly account reconciliation and reporting for February 2015 
 
 


Prepared by:  Kim Jennings 
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Confidential Memorandum
Privileged Lawyer- Client Communication


To Mayor Donna Olson
Common Council


From Matthew P. Dregne, City lrtto "V*"/p
Date March 20,2015


Re Petition for Direct Legislation


INTRONUCTION


This memorandum is in response to the Common Council's request that we review and


provide advice relating to the petition for direct legislation filed with the City Clerk on


Ëebruary 17,2015. The Common Council particularly requested our opinion regarding


whether the ordinance proposed in the petition is a proper subject of direct legislation.


V/e have concluded that the proposed ordinance is not a proper subject of direct


legislation.


B A CKGROUND INr. ONU¡TTON


A petition for direct legislation was f,rled with the City Clerk on February 17,2015, and


certified by the City Clerk on February 23, 2015. The petition includes an attached


proposed ordinance. The proposed ordinance contains the following provisions:


1. The ordinance requires the City to obtain referendum approval before incurring an


aggregate amount of debt exceeding $ 1 Million, at any particular time, for use in


any one TIF District.


Z. The ordinance contains a provision requiring the City to conduct an "econotnic


and fiscal impact analysis (EFIA)." The EFIA appears to be required in order to
L:\DOCS\005649\00 I 594\lvlEMOS\3óB7709.DOCX
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J


borrow money, create a TIF district or amend a TIF district. The EFIA in the


proposed ordinance may be in addition to the EFIA process already required as


part of the zoningprocess.


The ordinance contains a number of provisions relating to "the EFIA." The


ordinance requires "one or more public meetings," and contains certain


requirements for the "meetings." The ordinance then requires, in addition to the


"meetings," "a public hearing," with additional comment-time requirements. The


ordinance requires the council to "consider adopting" a resolution "that the


proposed borrowing is in the best interests of the city," and requires a two-thirds
majority vote for adoption.


The ordinance contains certain provisions relating to initiating the referendum.


The ordinance appears to require that the referendum be approved before a TIF
District could be created or amended. The ordinance states: "The city shall not


reconvene a Joint Review Board (JRB) and shall not initiate a JRB process ...
unless the required referendum(s) pass." This provision raises quite a few
questions. For example, it seems to mean thaf a referendum would need to pass


before the City could create or amend a TIF District.


The ordinance imposes certain additional requirements that would need to be


followed to create a TIF District. The ordinance requires that "the city nominate


as the citizen member of the Joint Review Board" a cify resident having certain


qualifications. The ordinance requires the "city" to provide "justification and


supporting data" to a list of "standards of review" recommended by the


Department of Revenue.


The ordinance contains certain amendments to the City's zoning regulations,


specifically relating to "large development regulations."


DrscussroN


Although the language of Wis. Stat. $ 9.20 (4) states that the common council must either


(1) pass into law, or (2) put to the vote of the electorate an ordinance or resolution


attached to a valid petition, the courts have "caryed out certain exceptions which indicate


that, under some circumstances, the ... [common council] ... may properly refuse to


accept either of the statutory choices and may instead reject both of them." State ex rel
Althouse v. City of Madison, 79 Wis. 2d 97 , 107 ,255 N.W.2 d 449 (1977). The governing


body may properly choose to take no action on a petition if the proposed legislation is


inappropriate for initiation under ç 9.20. Id.


4


5


6


7
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The V/isconsin Supreme Court has held that direct legislation is subject to four
limitations that are implicit in the direct legislation statute. Communíty Alert v. Mount
Horeb,2003 V/I 100, T 9. A proposed ordinance or resolution: (1) must be legislative as


opposed to administrative or executive in nature; (2) cannot repeal an existing ordinance;
(3) may not exceed the legislative powers conferred upon the governing body; and,


(4) may not modiff statutorily prescribed procedures or standards' Id.


A. The proposed ordinance víolates the requírement that direct legislation not
modìfy statutorily prescribed procedures or standards.


The Wisconsin Supreme Court has consistently held that direct legislation petitions


cannot compel modif,rcations of statutory procedures. Modification includes not only
inconsistent, but also additional, procedures. Flottum v. City of Cumberland,234 Wis.


654 (1940); Denning v. City of Green Bay, 271 Wis. 230 (1955); Heider v. City of
Wauwatosa, 37 Wis 2d 466 (1967). That rules addresses one of the shortcomings of
direct legislation generally, that it does not undergo the self-correcting process of staff
review and legislative deliberations associated with traditional legislative enactments.


In Heider, a petition for direct legislation was presented to require that certain


planning be done before certain capital expenditures. The court held that because the


statutes granted authority for planning to the plan commission, direct legislation could


not be used to require either additional procedures or additional substantive elements. Id.


At 477. "This court has held that where a statute has conferred a procedure on a body,


electors may not demand the submission of a question which would modiff the statutory


authority. Heider,37 Wis. 2d at 477 (citafions omitted). I" addition, the court stated that


"initiative procedures cannot be resorted to to undermine the authority granted by
statute." Id. at482.


In two cases examining petitions for direct legislation that would require referenda


before proceeding with construction projects, the Supreme Court found both proposed


ordinances invalid for modiffing statutory procedures. Denning, 271 Wis. 230 and


Flottum,234 Wis. 654. In Denníng, the court held that because a statute had conferred


authority on the governing body to pursue the project, that authority could not be limited
by referendum. Denníng,271 Wis. At235. Similarly, in Flottum, the court held that


direct legislation cannot be used to modiff a statutory provision by requiring aî
additional referendum not required by the governing statute. Flottum,234 Wis. at 666-


67.
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(1) The proposed Ordinance modifies statutory borrowing procedures


The proposed ordinance regulates borrowing an aggregate amount in excess of 51 Million
for any TIF District. The regulations in the proposed ordinance are extensive, including
requiring an economic and fiscal impact analysis that must be approved by a 213


majority, various meeting and hearing requirements, and a public referendum.


Chapter 67 of the V/isconsin Statutes sets forth comprehensive procedures for
accomplishing municipal borrowing, including speciffing when referenda will be


permitted or required. Under Flottum and Denning, the additional requirements
applicable to borrowing in the proposed ordinance would be considered a modification of
the comprehensive statutory borrowing procedures, making the proposed ordinance


inappropriate for initiation under Wis. Stat. $ 9.20.


(2) The proposed Ordinance modífies statutory the statutory process þr
creating and amending TIF districts.


The proposed ordinance regulates the process by whieh a TIF District is created. The


ordinance requires that "the city nominate as the citizen member of the Joint Review
Board" a city resident having certain qualifications. The ordinance requires the "city" to
provide 'Justification and supporting data" to a list of "standards of review"
recommended by the Department of Revenue. The ordinance also seems to require that
an economic and fiscal impact analysis and borrowing referendum be approved, in
accordance with a number of specific procedural requirements, before a joint review
board may be convened.


Section 66.1105 of the 'Wisconsin Statutes sets forth comprehensive procedures for
creating TIF districts. The additional requirements in the proposed ordinance would be


considered modifications to the statutory requirements, making the proposed ordinance


inappropriate for initiation under Wis. Stat. $ 9.20.


(3) The proposed ordinance would modify City zoning regulations using
a procedure thøt violates Wisconsin law.


In Heitman v. City of Mauston,226 Wis. 2d 542 (Ct. App. 1999), the court of appeals


held that the direct legislation process may not be used to regulate zoning. The court
noted that the zoning enabling act has established procedures and standards for zoning.
For example, zoting ordinances must be reviewed by the plan commission, and are


subject to various notice and hearing requirements.
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The ordinanae in this case proposes to amend the City's zoning regulations relating to
n'large developments."' Under Heitman,the proposed o-rdinance may not be adopted using
the direct legisiatìon process,


CoNcr-usroN


For the reasens set forth above, it is my opinion that the proposed direct legislation is not
e proper subject fo: direeJ legislationo ffid may not be adopted using the procedures in
Wis. Stat. $ 9.20.
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CITY OF STOUGHTON, 381 E. MAIN STREET, STOUGHTON, WISCONSIN


RESOLUTION OF THE COMMON COUNCIL


Approving an Extra-Territorial Jurisdictional (ETJ) Land Division Request, Certified Survey Map
(CSM) by Preston Baker for property located at 1787 Oakview Drive and 2739 Yahara Drive, Town of
Pleasant Springs, Wisconsin.


Committee Action: Planning Commission recommend Council approval 6 - 0 with the Mayor voting


Fiscal Impact: None


File Number: R- 37 -2015 Date Introduced: March 24, 2015


The City of Stoughton, Wisconsin, Common Council does proclaim as follows:


WHEREAS, on March 9, 2015 the City of Stoughton Planning Commission reviewed and recommend the
Common Council approve the proposed ETJ Land Division (CSM) request by Preston Baker for property
located at 1787 Oakview Drive and 2739 Yahara Drive, Town of Pleasant Springs, Wisconsin; and


WHEREAS, the certified survey map request is proposed to create an additional residential building lot; and


WHEREAS, the City Comprehensive Plan is used as a guide for the general pattern of development as
determined by the Planning Commission and Common Council. This property is contained in the City’s
Extraterritorial Jurisdiction (ETJ) and is identified on the Comprehensive Plan Planned Land Use Map as
Single Family Residential while the property is proposed to be used for single family residential; now
therefore


BE IT RESOLVED, by the City of Stoughton Common Council that the extra-territorial jurisdictional land
division (CSM) request by Preston Baker for property located at 1787 Oakview Drive and 2739 Yahara
Drive, Town of Pleasant Springs, Wisconsin is hereby approved as presented.


Council Action: Adopted Failed Vote


Mayoral Action: Accept Veto


Donna Olson, Mayor Date


Council Action: Override Vote
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Sources: Esri, HERE, DeLorme, TomTom, Intermap, increment P Corp.,
GEBCO, USGS, FAO, NPS, NRCAN, GeoBase, IGN, Kadaster NL,
Ordnance Survey, Esri Japan, METI, Esri China (Hong Kong), swisstopo,
MapmyIndia, © OpenStreetMap contributors,  and the GIS User Community
Planning
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Planning Commission Meeting Minutes
3/9/15
Page 2 of 6
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Motion by Hohol to recommend the Common Council approve R-26-15 contingent on the staff
review letter dated February 24, 2015, 2nd by Truehl.


Hanna questioned capacity and changes to the exiting of the building. Scheel stated the
capacity is determined as part of the state approval and additional building exits are not
planned.


Motion carried 6-0.


Motion by Hanna to approve the site plan contingent on the staff review letter dated February
24, 2015, 2nd by Krcma. Motion carried 6-0.


6. R-27-15 – Stoughton Hospital requests a conditional use permit and site plan approval
for an Indoor Institutional use (Building Addition of two bay ambulance garage and
renovations) at Stoughton Hospital, 900 Ridge Street.
Scheel introduced the request.


Chris Schmitz of Stoughton Hospital explained the phasing of projects for the next 20 months.


Maria Javornik of Kahler Slater Inc explained the proposed addition and renovation project.


Mayor Olson opened the public hearing.


No one registered to speak.


Mayor Olson closed the public hearing.


Krcma questioned the difference in the submitted site plan vs the landscaping plan.


Chris Schmitz stated the site plan is an overlay of the existing site.


A brief discussion took place about planters being placed around the emergency entrance with
the ability to move them in case of a catastrophic emergency.


Motion by Hanna to recommend the Common Council approve R-27-15 contingent on the
staff review letter dated February 25, 2015, 2nd by Truehl. Motion carried 6-0.


Motion by Krcma to approve the site plan contingent on the staff review letter dated February
25, 2015 including the landscaping plan being updated and plants being relocated if planters are
not used, 2nd by Jenson. Motion carried 6-0.


7. R-37-15 - Preston Baker requests an Extra-Territorial Jurisdictional land division (CSM)
approval to allow the creation of an additional residential building lot at 1787 Oakview
Drive and 2739 Yahara Drive, Town of Pleasant Springs.
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Planning Commission Meeting Minutes
3/9/15
Page 3 of 6
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Scheel explained the request.


Krcma questioned access to the site. Scheel stated it is from Oakview Drive.


Jenson questioned the setback for the shed. Scheel stated that will be reviewed under County
zoning and this request is only for creating an additional residential lot.


Motion by Hanna to recommend the Common Council approve R-37-15 as presented, 2nd by
Krcma. Motion carried 6-0.


8. R-36-15 – Warren Brewster requests certified survey map (CSM) approval to
reconfigure 5 parcels into 4 parcels (creating 3 buildable residential lots) at 101 W.
Chicago Street.
Scheel explained the request and noted the survey will have to either be adjusted to meet the 6-
foot setback requirement between lots 2 and 3 or the steps to the porch need to be moved.


Motion by Hohol to recommend the Common Council approve R-36-15 contingent on
adjusting the lot line between lot 2 and 3 to meet the 6-foot minimum setback, 2nd by Jenson.
Motion carried 6-0.


9. Bob Stoehr representing Milestone Senior Living requests site plan approval to construct
a 40 unit senior living complex at 2220 Lincoln Avenue.
Scheel explained the request. Bob Stoehr stated they are seeking to start the project on May 15,
2015.


Motion by Truehl to approve the site plan contingent on the staff review letter dated February
24, 2015, 2nd by Hanna. Motion carried 6-0.


10. R-25-15 Bob Stoehr representing Milestone Senior Living requests certified survey map
(CSM) approval to combine lots 60 and 61, Second Stiklestad High Field Addition to
Norse View Heights (2208 and 2300 Lincoln Avenue).
Scheel explained the request.


Motion by Hohol to recommend the Common Council approve R-25-15 as presented, 2nd by
Truehl. Motion carried 6-0.


11. O-8-15 - Proposed ordinance to amend sections 78-105(2)(a)3.b.; 78-105(2)(b)3.b.; 78-
105(2)(c)3.b.; 78-105(2)(d)3.b.; 78-105(2)(e)4.b.; 78-206(8)(z) and Appendix C. (Related
to the keeping of pigeons)
Scheel gave an overview of the history of this request to amend the zoning code to allow the
keeping of pigeons.


Mayor Olson opened the public hearing.


The following people spoke in favor of the zoning amendment:
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CITY OF STOUGHTON RODNEY J. SCHEEL


DEPARTMENT OF DIRECTOR


PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT
381 East Main Street, Stoughton, WI. 53589


(608) 873-6619 www.ci.stoughton.wi.us


Date: March 10, 2015


To: Lana Kropf
City Clerk


From: Rodney J. Scheel
Director of Planning & Development


Subject: Items for the March 24, 2015 Common Council Meeting.


Council Agenda:


New Business


1. R-26-15 – Elizabeth Cwik, BWZ Architects requests a conditional use permit for an
Indoor Commercial Entertainment Use (Wedding Reception Venue) at the Tobacco
Warehouse, 515 E. Main Street.
On March 9, 2015 the Planning Commission held a public hearing, reviewed this request and
recommend Council approve R-26-15 contingent on the staff review letter dated February 24,
2015. Indoor commercial entertainment uses are allowed as a conditional use within the
Heavy Industrial district along Main Street. The existing parking layout is sufficient for the
proposed use but any additional use will require a review of the parking. A compliant
photometric plan has been received. Since the building is a Local Landmark, a certificate of
appropriateness (COA) has been requested from the Landmark Commission for the proposed
lighting to be added to the exterior of the building. The Landmarks Commission will review
the COA request on March 12, 2015. Staff has no suggestions to add conditions to this use at
this time. The resolution, Planning minutes, staff review letter and related materials are
provided. Planning Commission recommends Council approval 6 – 0.


2. R-27-15 – Stoughton Hospital requests a conditional use permit approval for an Indoor
Institutional use (Building Addition of two bay ambulance garage and renovations) at
900 Ridge Street.
On March 9, 2015 the Planning Commission held a public hearing, reviewed this request and
recommend Council approve R-27-15 contingent on the staff review letter dated February 25,
2015. Hospitals are allowed as a conditional use within the Institutional district. The
proposed addition will add roughly 14,500 square feet to the building while renovating
approximately 18,000 square feet of existing building. The addition and renovations are
needed to increase the quality of treatment space to meet current best practices for patient
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care. Staff has no suggestions to add conditions to this use at this time. The resolution, staff
review letter, planning minutes and related materials are provided.


Planning Commission recommends Council approval 6 – 0.


3. R-37-15 - Preston Baker requests an Extra-Territorial Jurisdictional (ETJ) land division
(CSM) approval to allow the creation of an additional residential building lot at 1787
Oakview Drive and 2739 Yahara Drive, Town of Pleasant Springs.
On March 9, 2015 the Planning Commission reviewed this request and recommend Council
approve R-37-15 as presented. Land divisions within 1.5 miles of the City fall within the
City’s extra-territorial jurisdictional limits and are required to be approved by the Common
Council according to the City’s land division ordinance. This request is to reconfigure 2
parcels to create an additional buildable residential lot (3 lots total). The resolution, Planning
minutes, CSM and related materials are provided.


Planning Commission recommends Council approval 6 – 0.


4. R-36-15 – Warren Brewster requests a certified survey map (CSM) approval to
reconfigure 5 parcels into 4 parcels (creating 3 buildable residential lots) at 101 W.
Chicago Street.
On March 9, 2015 the Planning Commission reviewed this request and recommend Council
approve R-36-15 contingent on the CSM being modified to meet the required 6-foot side lot
line setback from the porch steps between lots 2 and 3. The CSM request is proposed to
reconfigure 5 existing parcels to create 3 buildable residential lots and 1 lot for the existing
home. The resolution, updated CSM and related materials are provided.


Planning Commission recommends Council approval 6 – 0.


5. R-25-15 Bob Stoehr representing Milestone Senior Living requests certified survey map
(CSM) approval to combine the property at 2208 and 2300 Lincoln Avenue (lots 60 and
61, Second Stiklestad High Field Addition to Norse View Heights).
On March 9, 2015 the Planning Commission reviewed this request and recommend Council
approve R-25-15 as presented. The CSM is proposed to combine the parcels to allow the
construction of a senior living complex. The applicant is working with Stoughton Utilities to
vacate the easement between the 2 lots. The CSM, Planning minutes and resolution are
provided. Planning Commission recommends Council approval 6 – 0.


6. O-8-15 - Proposed ordinance to amend sections 78-105(2)(a)3.b.; 78-105(2)(b)3.b.; 78-
105(2)(c)3.b.; 78-105(2)(d)3.b.; 78-105(2)(e)4.b.; 78-206(8)(z) and Appendix C. (Related
to the keeping of pigeons)
On January 12, 2015, the Planning Commission made a recommendation to the Common
Council to deny the request by Rosalie Bjelde to amend the zoning code to allow the keeping
of pigeons.


On January 27, 2015 the Common Council voted to send this request back to the Planning
Commission to provide a recommendation on an amendment to allow pigeons.


On February 12, 2015 the Planning Commission directed staff to amend the draft ordinance
for the keeping of pigeons and bring that draft back for a public hearing.
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RESOLUTION OF THE COMMON COUNCIL 


 
Confirming the Mayor’s Committee Appointment to the Stoughton Opera House Board. 


Committee Action: N/A 


 


 


 


Committee Action:  


  


Fiscal Impact: 


N/A 


 


 
File Number: 


 
R-48-2015 


 
Date Adopted:  March 24, 2015                                  


 
WHEREAS, the Mayor has submitted the appointment of Jim Borling to the Stoughton Opera House 


Board for the Council confirmation; and 


 


WHEREAS, Jim Borling will be appointed to the fill the remainder of Janet Hedstrom’s term on the 


Stoughton Opera House Board, ending April 2018. 


  


 


BE IT RESOLVED that the Common Council of the City of Stoughton confirms the Mayor’s 


appointment of Jim Borling to the Stoughton Opera House Board. 


 


 


 


Council Action:         Adopted     Failed Vote     


 


 


Mayoral Action:        Accept     Veto  


 


 


                                             


Donna Olson, Mayor    Date 
 


 


 


 


Council Action:           Override  Vote     


 


 





